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DOMINION HOUSE WILL 
PROROGUE THIS MONTH

TEMPERANCE FEDERATION 
TAKES THE DIRECT ISSUE 

WITH PREMIER PUGSLEY

HON. H. R. EMMERSON 
AND ST. LAWRENCE HALL

a
;
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♦

Liberal Caucus Today to 

Bid Laurier Goodbye.
Some Light Thrown on | SUSPENDED 
Le Canada’s Publication

HELD AT BAY 
BY A WOMANSENTENCE

♦they were really responsible for its Aot be
ing better carried out. Both the prem
ier and Mr. Pugsley indignantly denied 
the truth of this, and said it was their 
wish the law should be fully carried out. 
The newspapers at the time published the 
report of the meeting, and said we had 
made a complaint. The inspector in two 
St. John papers published his defence 
against our complaint, proving our state
ments by his own words, but saying he 

not afraid of government action in 
the matter.

“As late as Nov. 9 the premier’s atten
tion was called to the memorial containing 
the complaint. He promised a reply in a 
few days. The above facts all make it 
impossible for us to understand the state
ment made by the premier in the “house.

“III. In publishing this statement the 
Federation would desire to express its 
conviction that no measure before the 
house at its present session is of greater 
importance to the country than the ques
tion submitted by us to the government. 
We feel further in duty bound to those 
whose interests we are representing to 
present these facts fully to them and to 
the public for their intelligent judgment 
and for their decision. The electors ii> 
respective of party will eventually have 
to decide this matter, and we leave it 
fidently in their hands, assured that the 
many counties in this province which have 
adopted the Scott Act will not for all time 
continue to allow the license law to be 
made a cover from under which the Scott 
Act ie made easy of violation and har^ of 
enforcement; that a province which bv 
a large majority voted for prohibition will 
not allow their wishes much longer to be 
overridden at the exigencies of any polit
ical party.”

♦ At a meeting of the executive of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Federation, 
held last evening, the following state
ments were adopted and ordered to be 
published:
“I. This meeting of the executive of the 

N. B. Temperance Federation has had 
before it the answer of the premier, the 
Hon. Win. Pugsley, made in the house 
of assembly, to a question of B. Maxwell, 
regarding the government’s answer to the 
request for the passing of a prohibitory 
law at the present session of the house. 
The federation would place on record the 
several steps taken by it.

“On February 7th the deputation met 
with the government at St. John, and 
were promised an answer in a few days, 
and on asking how long that meant, the 
premier answered likely within ten days. 
Mr. Tweedie continued in office after that 
sixteen days before Governor Snowball’s 
death, but no answer was given.

“We waited until March 9, and then 
the attention of Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
called to the fact that our request for a 
prohibitory law 
against the government officials had not 
yet been replied to. The premier replied 
on March 12, and closed by saying: "You 
may expect an answer in the course of a 
few days/ Weeks passed without the re
ply, and Mr. Maxwell, a member of our 
executive, was requested to ask the ques
tion in the house, and the premier’s an
swer now is: ‘He trusts he will be able 
to do so shortly, perhaps not before the 
close of the session, but very soon after
wards/

“The federation, do not consider the 
government’s answer at all satisfactory as 
to tiie reasons for not carrying out the

promises to the federa ion made by ■ both 
premiers. The delay in answering the 
request after the sessic i closes, is an in
direct refusal of the f ‘deration’s request 
for a law at the presept session.

“The federation does not consider the 
government’s course marked by reason
able courtesy. If, ttfter promising an 
answer, there were j reasons why the 
twice-made promise could not be carried 
out, the persons to whom the promise 
was made were reasonably entitled to a 
statement of the difficulty in the way.”

“II. In respect to thp statement of the 
premier that ‘no complaints have b^en. made 
to the government respecting the inspec- 
federation expresses bath its amazement 
and regret. At the meeting with the 
government on February 7, the Federation 
presented a written memorial setting forth 
that they had made representations to 
the liquor license commissioners in St. 
John, and that offers of aid and evid
ence were given, and statements of viola
tions of the laws were made with offers 
to prove them, but that so far as we 
knew no action had been taken. This was 
supplemented by a verbal statement as to 
the character of the evidence. We offer
ed to prove to the government the truth 
of our complaints. That the Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley then understood we had made a 
complaint is clear from his indignant en
quiry as to why we had not made the 
complaint earlier and had we done so he 
said he would have had it at once en
quired into and it would now be consid
ered.

“In the conversation regarding the fed- 
eration's action we stated that it was the 
general opinion in St. John that the of
ficials were enforcing the act as well as 
the government wished it done, and that
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During His Absence Cartwright 

Will Be Premier.

Daniel McPherson Acquitted of 
Manslaughter, and Out On 
Suspended Sentence for 

Assault

A Letter and a Contradiction- 

What Mr. Brown Says.
Mrs. L. C. Drew Defied Loui
siana Off iters for 20 Hours. I

♦
OTTAWA, April (Special)^A gov* 

et-nment caucus was held this morning be
fore the meeting of the house. It was 
purely a family gathering to say good-bye 
to;the premier and his two colleagues who 
leave this afternoon for the Colonial Con
ference in London, England. The leader
ship in the house will devolve upon Mr. ~ 
Fielding and Senior Privy Councillor Sir.
Richard Cartwright will be acting prem
ier. This is a standing rule.

Sir Wilfrid announced that no conten
tious legislation will be pressed and that 
the session would likely be brought to a 
close about April 20th. On April 22nd, |
parliament will have been in session five *
months.

Among the bills to be held over will be 
the Dominion Lands Act, Senator Temple- 
man’s proprietory medicine bill will not 
be pressed should it meet with much op
position. Indeed all the legislation which 
is not absolutely necessary will be held - 
over until next session and it je expected 
that by the end of the month at the very 
latest, prorogation will be reached.

When the house met today Mr. Ayles- 
worth introduced a bill to amend the 
criminal code so that anyone could be 
tried for an offence committed in unorgan
ized territories, wherever the defendant, 
was found, or at any convenient point.
The necessity for the amendment arose 
over a murder committed on the Arctic 
Ocean among the British lands. When the 
ship reached civilization there were diffi
culties in the way of bringing the case tol 
trial.

N E\y ORLEANS, La., April 4—Armed 
with a rifle and standing guard over her 
deSkl husband’s body, Mrs. L. C. Drew 
held a sheriff and four deputies at bay 
for over twenty hours at Watervalley, 
La., according to despatches reaching here 
last njght. It is charged that Mrs. Drew 
allot her husband. When the sheriff's posse 
arrived to arrest the woman, she opened 
fire, shooting whenever one of the officers 
showed himself. She was not captured un
til her ammunition was exhausted. An
other -woman, whose name has not been 
made public, was found witl> Mrs. Drew, 
but so far as is known she did not take 
part in the shooting. No cause for the 
shooting of her husband is known. He 
was 48 years old.

iMONTREAL, April 4 (Special)-Lc 
Canada, the French liberal organ, today 
publishes the following letter:—

St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal, April 3. 
To the Editor of Le Canada,

Montreal,
As the name of ^ur hotel has been men

tioned in the course of the charges re
cently made against Hon. Mr. Emmerson^ 
we wish to declare officially that never 
in the twenty years since we have known 
him has Hon. Mr. Emmerson been ex
pelled from St. Lawrence Hall, under any 
pretext whatever.

This charge is absolutely false from be
ginning to end so/ far as we are concerned.

We remain,

l
LONDON, Ont., April 4—(Special) — 

Daniel McPherson, who was placed on 
trial yesterday for killing his fath,er on 
the morning of March 8, was acquitted. 
When the medical testimony was all in, 
the judge took the ease from the jury, 
and changed the charge from cnanslaght- 
er to common assault, on which the pris
oner was let go on suspended 
The boy’s mother testified as 
drinking character of her husband. Ths 
latter's late hours and irregular habits 
were brought into prominence, and his 
alleged passionate and bad disposition 
when drinking, was emphasized. Mrs.Mc- 
Pherson said she saw her husband lying 
on the floor after the boy had struck him, 
and the boy told lier he had hit his fath
er in self defence. Medical evidence 
showed that the elder McPherson was 
suffering from pneumonia in an advanced 
stage and that a large growth of fat had 
accumulated near his heart. Pneumonia 
it was stated might have been the cause 
of his death.

was

sentence, 
to the

was1Mr. Editor,
W. II. BROWN, 

Manager St. Lawrence Hall.
àand our complaint AN AWFUL REVENGE '

JOHN HUMPHREY,
Of St. Lawrence Hall.

Harry Brown, manager of St. Lawrence 
Hall, when shown the above letter, denied 
ever having written or having authorized, 
any such letter.

“A man came to me last night,” he said, 
“with Humphrey, who is carriage agent 
in the hotel,1 but has nothing to do with 
the management whatever, and hae no 

■* authority to speak for the hotel.
“Humphrey pointed me out to this man, 

who asked me ‘Was Hon. Mr. Emmerson
from

!
Rejected Suitor of Schenectady 

Girl Sénds Infernal Machine 
to Accepted One.

con-

SHANGHAI IS A
“SEETHING HELL”

\i
SCHENECTADY, N. Y., April 4-By 

the explosion 6f an infernal machine, be
lieved to have been sentN him by a rival 
in ldve, Daniel Miller, of 431 Liberty 
street, was terribly mangled at six o’clock 
last evening, but the surgeons who have 
been working over him say that he has 
an even chance to recover, although he 
will be totally blind and a cripple for 
life.

■
ever expelled, to your knowledge, 
this hotel/ I replied "He was not/

“That is the only -statement I have ever 
tnade and I do not wish to make any other 
statement.”

Horrible Atnocities Reported 
From That District of China. MINISTERS GET

HIGHER SALARIES
1%THE MONCTON 

OPERA HOUSE TWENTY
VICTIMS

THE ONTARIOJohn Hallanan is under arrest, 
charged with attempted homicide. The 
police believe he is the author of the out-

VANCOUVER, April 4— (Special) — 
Advices received at X ancouver by the 
Oriental liner Empress of Japan are to 
the effect that English speaking residents 
in the Shanghai district are in terror. 
Pirates and desperadoes are masters of 
the situation. One despatch describes 
that section of CSiina as a “seething hell. 
A missionary, in a letter, tells of livers 
being cut out of dead bodies and eaten.

........ j i" ■ '■

LABOR PARTY“DEAL ENDS”
DUTY EREE

Premier ot Ontario Now Re- bI
ceives $10,000 a Year, and «ÎLj'.Z
Other Cabinet Offio» Sait

f , ■ m . « ' c 7 non minutes later there was a terrific explos-I wentV IVIen Burned -P* >WU *(_________ ion, which practically wrecked the house.
' Miller saÿs he unwrapped the package

, |\ .« . C TORONTO Apnl 4r-(Special)—A bill to and that is all he remembers. The small
to Death in San WwagS

Under it ’Premie» dozen of these were blown into the young
HPCBawwni? ^ other

a sessional indemnity. George • . ’ Miller was to have been married to Misa
l|n n leader of the opposition, supported the m- Lillian A. Bedard, of this city, in June.Morning. creases, but said he would refuse an> sa jfe expend to leave tonight for New

ary in his position. York to buy gifts for his prospective
bride. Tfye police claim that Hallanan, 
who is alleged to have sent the machine, 
had persecuted Miss Bedard for a long 
time, and that he and Miller had had 
blows on more than one occasion because 
of this fact.

Millers home was at Ellenville, N. Y., 
but lie had been employed in this city 
for three years.

■Present Building May Be Per
manently Closed Tomorrow.

The Platform Adopted at the 1
• j

Meeting in Toronto Last • 
Week.

ii

Mill Buttings from Canada can 
Enter 0. S. Ports Free of 

Charge. Under the chairmanship of W. R. Rolto, 
of Hamilton, a convention : of delegates 
from the various centres % fhe 
launched the Independent Labor Party in 
Toronto last week. There were some five 
or six hundred persons present. “P. M.
Draper, of Ottawa moved:

“That this convention of workmen from 
all parts of the province of Ontario, rep
resenting toilers in every department ot > 
industrial life, do heartily approve of in
dependent political action upon the part 
of Canadian workmen ; be it further

“Resolved, that we hereby constitute 
this convention of the Ontario branch ofV 
the Canadian labor party for the purpose *' 
of safeguarding the interests of the work
men of this province by nominating candi
dates for municipal councils, the provin
cial legislature, and also for the Dominion 
parliament.”

The platform includes the following 
planks:

1. Free compulsory education.
2. Legal working day of eight hours, 

with a week of six days.
3. Government inspection of all indus

tries. y
4. The abolition of the contract sy»* 

tern on all public works.
5. Minimum living wages, based on lo

cal conditions.
6. Public ownership of all franchises, 

such as railways, telegraphs, waterworks, 
lighting, etc.

7. Tax reform, by lessening taxation on 
industry and increasing it on land values.

8. Abolition of the Dominion Senate.
9. Exclusion of Chinese.

10. The union label to be placed on all 
manufactured goods, where practicable, 
and on all government and municipal sup
plies.

11. Abolition of child labor by children 
under fourteen years of age, and of fetnale 
labor in all branches of industrial life, 
such as mines, workshops, factories, etc.

12. Abolition of property qualification. 
for all public offices.

13. Voluntary arbitration of all labor 
disputes.

14. Proportional representation in
grouped constituencies, and abolition ôl j
municipal wards.

MONCTON, N. B., April 4-(Special)-
If the decision reached by the market 
committee is approved by the city coun
cil the Moncton Opera House will be per-

.iTwWftMiilfr i tàmri i .lUmainfi.i. h» ■■**»»■
time tiie advisibUity of devoting to other 
purposes the space in the market at pres
ent used for Opera House purposes, has 
been under consideration. In its present 
condition the Opera House is quite un
suitable for the purpose and it would 
probably cost from $10,000 to $12,000 to 
put it in first-class shape. The present 
lessee of the Opera House has received 
notice that the building will be closed af
ter tonight, and the entertainment of the 
“Uncle Josh Spruceby” company is prob
ably the last that will be seen in Monc
ton for some time. If the decision of 
the market committe is approved it is 
possible private enterprise will proceed 
with the erection of a ’suitable Opera 
House, otherwise the city will be with
out an institution of this kind^

Capt. S. B. Anderson has been advised 
that the headquarters of Nineteenth Field 
Battery, organized in St. John in 1905, 
will be transferred to Moncton.

FINDS FORTY ANGELS
.M

; NEW YORK, April 4—A claim for free 1
Aotij uwhi’«p»*

jers in a decision written by General Ap- 
'priser McClelland. The protest wps made 
by F. W. Myers & Co., of Burlington,
Vt., against the assessment of duty at 
20 per cent, under paragraph 200. It was 
contended that the goods were entitled 
to free entry as paper stock, fit only to 
be converted into paper, or as pulpwood 
or firewood ; or that they were dut iable 
at 18 per cent, under paragraph 403 as 
waste.

In the preparation of deals in Canada 
for the English market, it is the practice 

A to cut them about three inches thick 
with square edges and from thirteen to 
fourteen feet in length. The logs from 
which these deals are cut, by reason of 
jamming in the river or over the falls, 
frequently become so damaged at the ends 

.that when cut into deals they show im
perfections. In order to perfect the deals, 
it is necessary to cut from the ends 
pieces ranging from six inchçs to three 
feet in length, and it is such imperfect 
ends which are inown as mill buttings 
or deal ends. In Canada they are prin
cipally used at the mills for firewood, 
while the only purpose for which they 
have been imported into the United Stat
es and actually used is in the manufac
ture of pulp.

General Appraiser McClelland holds that 
there is nothing in the record to justify 
the Collector's classification, while qn the 
other hand the goods can not, strictly 
speaking, be classified as waste. As the 
only purpose, .according to the evidence, 
for which these deal ends are employed 
in the United States is in the making of 
pulp for the manufacture of pa lier, the 
Appraiser holds' that they are entitled to 
tree entry as pulp wood.

The entry of such merchandise free of 
duty has been sanctioned by the Govern
ment since 1882, or hi fore the enactment 
of the present tariff law.

400 IN

Temperance Worker Dunne De
clares Henry Watterson’s “ Un
clean Bird ” Theory False.

OBITUARYSAN FRANCISCO, April 4—Twenty 
men were burned to death and twenty 
others injured in a fire which destroyed an 
Italian hotel, at Seventeenth and Con
necticut streets, early today. The dead 
and injured were of the laboring class and 
were asleep in their rooms when the fire 
started. Before thtey could be aroused 
the flames had spread through the build
ing. The walls fell and the inmates were 
buried in the ruins, twenty being taken 
out dead and dying.

People from other hotels in the vicinity 
rushed to the assistance of the buried vic
tims and succeeded in rescuing all of them 
from the flaming timbers, 
were hurriedly harnessed and automobiles 
were brought into service and the victims 
hurried to the Potrero emergency hospital 
where several died.

Mrs. Eunice Arters
The death of Eunice, widow of the late 

William Arters, occurred yesterday at the 
Mater Miseracordiae Hospital.

The funeral will be held tomorrow morn
ing at 8.30 o’clock, from the residence of 
William McGarrigle, Germain street, West 
End.

WASHINGTON, April 3—According to 
James Dunne, a temperance worker of 
New York, who spoke here last night, the 
400 of New York is not what Henry Wat- 
terson said it was. Mr. Dunne is certain 
that 10 per cent of the 400 belong to the 
good angel class.

“Mr. Watterson declared the 400 was a 
pack of unclean birds,” said Mr. Dunne, 
‘'I do not wish to accuse him of deliberate 
falsehood, hut 1 know the assertion it 
false. I am acquainted with forty of them 
who are ministering angels—two visit the 
Toipbs, two the hospitals, two the island, 
and so on, trying to save wayward girls.”

MARRIED IN HASTE; 
QUICK TO REPENTMrs. Louis Foley

The death occurred this morning at two 
o'clock of Mrs. Frances Foley, wife of 
Louis Fofey at her residence, 63 Gilbert’s 
Lane. Besides her husband she is surviv
ed by one child, her mother, Mrs. John 
Donnelly, of King St. East, and five bro
thers and two sisters. The brothers are 
John, Joseph, William, Frank and Rus
sell and the sisters arc Misses Josephine 
and Ellen.

Girl Left Her Home to Work ; 
Wooed, Won, Back Home in 
Week.AmbulancesFUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

“ LET US PRAY,” SAYS MAN 
JUST BEFORE WEDDING

1 ,<

NEW YORK, April 3—Mrs. Maybelle 
Cosmides, nineteen and pretty, before Jus
tice Truax, in the supreme court yester
day, sought an annulment of her mar
riage last October to Christo Georg Cos
mides, a wealthy fruit importer of No. 265 
Greenwich street.

Funeral of Dr. March Will Be Held 
•Saturday, and that of W. A. 
Cathers on Friday.

Mrs. Margaret Dean
The death occurred this morning at 11 

o'clock of Mrs. Maragarct Dean, widow 
of the late Thomàs Deau, at her residence, 
Garden street. Heart trouble was the 

of death. The deceased was a daugh-

BriUe-to-Be Joins His Plea forj 
Happiness and a Numerous 
Progeny. ___ ■

WINTER PORT NOTES
The funeral of the late Dr. ,J. E. March 

will be held on Saturday afternoon at1 2.30 
o’clock from the Germain street Baptist 
church and interment will be made in 
Fernhill. T Fred Powers is conducting the 
arrangements. The casket will be taken to 
Partridge Island on Friday and a private 
service will be held at the house on Fri
day afternoon, after which the body will 
be brought up on a tug and placed in 
Germain street Baptist church. Service 
will be conducted there by llev. G. F. 
Scovil and Rev. W. II. Sampson, chap
lains of Masonic lodges, aud members of 
the Masonic body will attend without re
galia.

The funeral of the late W. A. Cathers 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, Went
worth street. Rev. W. W. McMaster will 
conduct the services and interment will 
be made in Fernhill. Members of the 
Knights of Pythias will attend the funer
al. Mr. Cathers was a member of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1.

Two C. P. R. steamships filed their out
ward cargo papers at the customs house 
today. The Montcalm, for Bristol via Liv
erpool had cargo which valued as follows : 
Canadian goods, $153,005, United States 
goods, $58,065. Total, $211,070. She took 
away among her cargo, 908 cattle, 28636 
bushels wheat and 8522 bushels of barley.

The Montrose for London and Antwerp 
had a cargo valued as follows: Canadian 
goods, $222,698, United States goods, $71,- 
888. Total $294,586. She took away among 
her general cargo, 9800 bushels buckwheat, 
9435 bushels barley, 753 cattle, 49,467 bush
els wheat. ,

The C. P. R. steamship Mont fort, Capt. 
Evans, arrived in port this morning early 
from Bristol with a general cargo. The 
steamer made the passage across the At- ‘ 
lantic in eleven days which is considered 
a remarkably quick trip for this time of 
the year.

ter of the late William Howe, of Lepreaux 
She is survived by seven children, B. H. 
Dean, of South Dakota, W. J. Dean, of 
Musquash, Thomas J. Dean, grocer of this 
city, and Mrs. W. H. Hannaford, of Bos
ton, Mrs. George Miline, of Moncton, Mrs. 
A. B. Fowler, of this city and Miss Edith 
at home. Mrs. Dean was 74 years of age.

It was a case of “Many in haste and 
repent in haste, too.”

Pretty Maybelle Aneted had run away 
from her father's home in White Plains 
and had come to New York to earn her 
living, renting a furnished room in East 
Thirteenth street. Two days later she 
met Cosmides, and when she told him that 
her father had appealed to the Children’s 
Aid Society to arrest her, he proposed 
marriage.

She accepted. Incidentally there 
police court scene, in which the young 

displayed her marriage certificate,

ST. LOUIS, April 3—Just as' Justice 
Stobie started to join Robert G. Jackson, 
the “tcn-dollar-a-wcek bachelor,” and,Mrs. 
Belle Williams in wedlock today Jack 
halted him.

“Let us pray,” ho said. Then lie drop
ped on his knees and fervidly besought 
heaven to shower upon his marriage the 
blessings of happiness and a 
progeny. In this pious wish the bride-to- 
be heartily joined.

Some weeks ago Jackson asked a judge 
if a man should get married on a salary 
of $10 per week. The justice replied in 
the affirmative, published Jackson's letter, 
and the laborer received marriage propos
als from eighteen women, including the

; 1
sun

C. F. McLaughlin and wife, of Mill- 
idgcville, will leave for Oro:io, Me., short
ly, and last night the friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. McLaughlin congregated at the res
idence of Robert Staples, father of Mrs. 
McLaughlin, and presented the depart
ing couple with a handsome dress-suit 

Boyd Allen, of Pleasant Point,

numerous was a

woman
to the discomfiture of her father and step
mother.

Only four daps after the ceremony Mrs. 
Cosmides returned to her father without 
a word of explanation to lier husband or 
friends. Since then she has lx?en living 
at home.

Yesterday Mrs. Cosmides declared that 
she had never lived with her husband, 
and her father, who followed her. denied 
that he had ever threatened to kill her.

Cosmides gained considerable notoriety 
by reason of his alleged association with 
Alfred Goslin, the swindler, lie made no 
defence to his wife’s application.

15. Direct legislation through the initia
tive and referendum.

16. Prohibition of prison labor in coiar 
petition with free labor.

I
BANK OF ENGLAND \ I

LONDON, April 4—The weekly bank state
ment of the Bank of England shows the fol-

case.
made the presentation, after which a so
cial time was enjoyed. Ilowing changes:

Total reserve, decreased .................£ 320,(K0
?29,000 
655,525 

.. 1,124 0M 

.. 1,004, 
328,

z
BURNED TO DEATH

ROCKVILLE, Conu:, April 3—Gather- 
ine Biehler, eight years old, was probably 
fatally burned by falling into a bonfire 
alxuit which she and companions 
playing today.

-<$>•Circulation, decreased .. ..
I Bullion, decreased ..............

41 v Other securities decreased POSTAL REVENUE —....... ' ■'* 1 Harry McDermott, Louis McDonald, | J.
The case of Slecth, Quinlan & Co. vs. Marten, L. Fleming. Charles Tibbitts and 

the City of St. John, was resumed in the Doherty, students at St. Joseph’s
supreme court chambers before Mr. Justice JJniversitv, who have b^en here spending 
McLeod this morning, when the evidence 1]ieir Easter vacation, have returned to 
of Samuel Mayes, John J. Gordon and I the eollego today. W. Ryan J. Casey 
Wm. E. Scully was taken, and adjourn- anj l. J. SlatterV will return tomorrow’, 
ment was made till tdn o’clock tomorrow ! >fjRS k. E. Stack returned to the Sac

red Heart Convent, at St. Joseph, today.

rnrol OTTAWA, Ont., April 4 (Special)—The 
revenue of the post office department for 
nine months of the fiscal year closing 
March 31, was $5.964,347 ; an increase of 
$696,363 over the corresponding period of 
1905-06. The revenue for March was 
$610,4/2; a decrease of $13,758, as com
pared with March 1906.

Other deposits, Increased 
Notes reserve, decreased..
Public deposits, decreased................. 2,421.000
Government securities, decreased . . 2,000

The proportion of the bank’s^ reserve to 
lability this week is 41.42 per cent, as com
pared with 40.95 per cent last week.
^The rate of discount of the Bank of Eng- 
|gpd remains unchanged today at 5 per cent.

R. S. Ritchie, who recently slipped and 
fell on the icy sidewalk, while coming out 
of his house, is rapidly recovering from 
his injuries.

A dispatch from Digby says the Prince 
Arthur’s passengers were lauded today at 
noon.

000 were

The active members of the Every Day 
Club are asked to meet this evening at 
7.30 sharp. There will be a special enter
tainment by a number of young men at 
the club rooms this evening.

<8>
The mayor has ciot received a reply from 

Hon. Mr. Fisher, with reference to west 
side dredging. morning. WILL AID SMELTING

OTTAWA. April 4 (Speeial)-Mr. Field- 
ing iuiounced last night in the house that 
he was to make an amendment to the 
iron and steel bounties which will pro-

The recording angel is not wasting any 
ink on the good you are planning to do 
later on. THE TIMES NEW REPORTER

It is easy to mistake a resolution for a 
reform.] I

I vide for aid for electric smelting from I \A7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
Canadian ore. , j " ^7%™* ‘° 5,1^i >«♦»♦»♦*■<»•»»<»BARK FAMOUS FOR HER

FIGUREHEAD IS LOST
“I’m trying to locate these .aldermanic 

candidates whose names I hear on the 
street and see in the papers. I have nev
er had the hondr of knowing these gen
tlemen—never heard of them, in fact—and 
I want to find out something about them. 
I want to be able to give an intelligent 
vote, and to avoid the reproach of not 
knowing anything about these distinguish
ed fellow citizens.”

The new reported explained that doubt
less the reason Jamesey had not learned 
of the virtues and achievements of the 
candidates in question was that he had 
been absorbed in his business, while they 
were of a retiring nature and had waited 
till they were actually fored into the 
limelight by an admiring and clamorous 
populace.

Jamesey said lie supposed it must be

even so. and again plunged into the pages 
of the directory.

JAMESEY’S DILEMMA.
INEWS OF THE WORLD AS

TOLD IN SHORT METRE

Our esteemed 
fellow citizen, 
Mr. Jamesey 
Jones, was dis
covered in hid 

this

'Æ
The contention of several citizens that 

the prison brigade should be given a job 
clearing the sidewalk in front of the jail 
and police station is very properly resent
ed by the authorities. This sidewalk 
should not be cleared at all. People should 
be compelled to walk around it, and thus 
be saved from contamination.

Agra was built and throughout the world 
where the ship touched her figurehead was 
a matter of great curiosity among marin
ers. It was considered the zenith of the 
ship sculptor's art.

The City of Agra is an iron bark, 1927 
tons gross, and was built in 1860 at the 
old yards of Pile, Spence & Co., West 
Hartlepool, Eng. She was on a voyage 
from New York to Bridgewater in bal
last to load deals for South America when 
she was wrecked. There is little hope of 
saving her. It is said among mariners that 
of the old figureheads there are now more 
ashore than on the sea.

(Boston Heralfl.)
ÇU mariners along the water front re

collect when the Norwegian bark City of 
Agra, which struck on the southwest 
ledges of Cape Sable Saturday, and plow 
lies abandoned and half full of water was 
one of the handsomest sailing craft coming 
to this port with rich cargoes from the far 
east.

The City of Agra was noted for the old- 
•nc elaborate figurehead. She carries a 

nandsome full-sized figure of a woman. It 
was at the height of the figurehead rage

office 
morning nearly 
hidden 
books. There 
were biograph
ies. copies of 
Who's Who, 
directories and 
other volumes

I
NhI ' Tiie Russian cabinet yesterday rejected 

a proposal made on behalf of an agra
rian syndicate for the construction of a 
railroad tunnel under Behring Straits, 
by which it was lioped ultimately to con
nect the trans-Siberian with the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad.

“Spike” Robson, the English feather
weight champion, defeated Abe At ell, the 
American champion, in their six-round 
bout, which waV declared a draw, at the 
National Athletic Club of Philadelphia,

last night. Robson showed his superior
ity i:i nearly every round.

A son of General Debriel, governor of 
tha Spanish fortress of Alhucmas, on the 
Moroccan coast. Avas recently defeated 
and captured by tribesmen at De va so, 
Morocco. Some soldiers in the service 
of the rebel leader Roghi came up during 
the disturbance and made everybody 
prisoners. The Spanish general in com
mand at Mel ilia is making representation! x 
to Ro|fhi for the reJtiase of the griaowfc,

by
gti

m «■ ❖

If the employes of the street depart
ment can be restrained, there will be exp
edient wading on various streets of the 
town for some days. Thus far the effort 
to keep them quiet has been very auccess-

rclating to men 
and- their deeds. When questioned by the 
Times new reporter, Jamesey wiped the 
per^piistion from his flushed brow and 
sail:—

Ï

1
ful|n shin —t.t.lnn that the City of
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Union Clothing Company St. John Opera House Home of the Lyceum 

Stock Company
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, MgrOld Y. M. C A. Building.
Commencing MONDAY EVENING, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Annual Engagement

UNDECIDED! THE LYCEUM STOCK COMPANY
Well, It’s not such a hard matter to decide the Clothes 

question. A little shopping ’round and watching the advertise
ments will do the business. There is something wrong when 
a store Is always advertising clothing bargains and blowing too 
much. The man you have confidence in is the quiet, dignified 
man—so is the store.

ft may help you to know that we select our clothes our
selves—that every garment 1s then made to our special order

have well tested and proved

Presenting David Belasco’s great society drama

“THE CHARITY BALL”
The most magnificent scenic production, superbly staged, ever seen upon the St. 
John stage, with a meritorious company of players, direct from New York city, including

GRACE GOODALL 
JEANNE HOLLIS. 
MARGARET LEE 
ANNETTE BLAKE 
LILIAN BOND

WILLIAM BAUMANN 
JOHN A-BUTLER 
H. C. AIKEN 
ELEANOR HICKS 
JULIETTE ATKINSON

N. L. JELENKO 
FRANK POWELL 
HARRY HOCKEY 
JOHN STEPPLING 
WALTER D. NEALAND

l

by our regular makers, whom we 
to be experts in this line. But come and see for yourself— 
remembering all the time that WOOL IS WOOL here.

You can get a good SPRING SUIT or OVERCOAT here 
for $10. $12, $15. $18 to $22, and every garment is hon
estly worth 25 per cent, more than the money we ask for . it..

I

“ST. JOHN’S FAVORITE STOCK COMPANY”>

SATURDAY MATINEE 
Reception on the 

Stage

Evening Prices 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 
Matinees, 25c, to all parte of the house 

Seats now selling

WEDNESDAY MATINEE 
Souvenir Photos of 

Frank PowellBUY OF A HOUSE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS
BLUE JEANS”

I
THURS. APRIL ts 

11, 12, 13COMING FRl.
SAT.

The Viper of Milan.
\A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.

BY MARJORIE BOWEN.

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.CLEVER COMBINATION OF TWO MODISH MATERIALS.

This costume by Drecoll exemplifies the fashionable combination in a novel 
manner of two materials in a two-piece costume. I:i color it is a rich golden 
brown, and the. fabrics which go ,to its fashioning are chiffom taffetas and voile 
in the eaihe shade of brown, but pifxlucing an effect wholly different to the mono
tone costume of one material, by reason of the texture and finish of the fabrics. 
The skirt is finely pleated to a three-inch silk belting, set on the inside of the 
skirt to give the empire waistline, and finished with a narrow silk fold and half- 
inch pleating. Around the bottom there is a facing of the silk headed with this 

pleating, and above this posed in scroll design are pleated silk bands. 
The coat, a loose, straight affair, with large armhole and short kimono sleeve, is 
elaborated with trimmings of the pleated silk bands, fougurieres of soutache and 
a jabot of cream lace. A narrow coat collar is simulated with white and gold 
soutache and tiny white silk buttons. The little mushroom sailor in rough brown 
'straw is trimmed in self-colored ribbon and a bunch of yellow roses.

.
i

on the table, and as he turned the key 
and the lid flew back, it gleamed on the 
emeralds and diamonds of an elaborate 
coronet, exquisitely enameled and point-

(Contlnued.l 
His enemies were many, and some pow

erful, and Visconti took no chances.
At his side hung a dagger, long and 

■harp, and his fingers were often on the 
hilt in readiness. At his old place sat 
Giannotto.

“I have decided,” said Visconti. “I will
attempt Carrara.”

“You think he is to be bought, my 
lord!” , ,

“I think he is to be bought,” responded 
Visconti. “At any rate we will try. He 
an<l nia force are with Della Scale.

“And fifteen miles outside our walls,” 
said Giannotto; then at the look on the 
Duke’s face, lie was sorry he had spoken, 
iand shrank together.

“Read what is on the parchment,’ said 
Visconti; and the secretary, glad to have 
been let off so easily, unwrapt the roll.

Therein Visconti’s bribe was plainly set 
forth:

The town of Cologne, near to Padua, 
end well fortified, the protection and 
close alliance of Milan, and the service of 
ten thousand trained mercenaries, togeth
er with the right to trade free of toll in 
NVieconti’s dominions—

“And a pair of turquoise gloves,” ad
ded Visconti, with a change of tone. 

Giannotto glanced up.
• ; “Are they not worth three hundred 

ducats!” said Visconti, smilrng. ‘ Did 
not the Pope and Emperor both wished to 
buy them, and fail?”

Giannotto bowed his head over again 
and studied the scrip in silence.

Visconti watched him keenly.
He thought, “I know he would betray 

me for a ducat!—it! were not Visconti.”
He turned to the narow window, and 

and looked out onto the city spread be
queath him.

“The Empire,” be muttered to him
self. “The Empire and the French—I 
will awe them and humor them while I 
must—but let me once agin Carrara—as 

' I shall—I can dispense with them and 
deal with Della Scale as I list.

He turned from the window to Gian- 
notto, and his face had lost its lines. 

“Well!” he asked. “What think you?” 
“This is a master stroke of temptation, 

my lord. You have always found craft 
« good servant."

"It would not serve me well in thee,” 
said Visconti with a sudden glance. 
“Now, see to it that parchment is dis
patched, Gianotto, and by a trusty 
senger, and with no delay.”

“I will give it to Ricardo with my own 
hands, my lord,” said Giannotto. “He 
is the best man we have since Filippo 
was wounded this morning in a skirmish 
by the western gate.”

“The western gate?" Visconti looked 
up quickly.

“It was not worth while bringing to 
your notice, my lord. A band of the en
emy's soldiers have beefl skirmishing 
there.”

“They were beaten off without harm 
to anyone within the gates?”

“The gates were not forced, nor any- 
injured—or I should have acquainted 

you, my lord,” and he waited for pos
sibly some mark of .appreciation; but 
the Duke motioned curtly to the roll he 
held,and Gianotto crept out with bowed 
shoulders. As the tapestry fell into place 
behind him, Visconti approached the 
black bureau between the windows, and 
unlocked one of the long drawers.

In its dusty recess lay a gold box, and 
Visconti took it out, handling it care-

Drugs. Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists* Sundries

cd.
Eevery inch was covered with precious 

stones: each point tapering into a deli
cate tracery of gold, as fine as lace.

Visconti drew a chair to the table, and 
leaned back in it, his eyes upon the jew
els; so absorbed was he, he did not heed 
the opening door nor Tisio’s entrance.

And Tisio scarcely saw his brother, for 
joy at the little coronet, so brilliant in
the sun’s straight ray. Down with Della Scala! To the city

“How dost thou come here, Tisio?” walls!” 
asked his brother, startled; hut at sight And while the cry still sounded, before
of Tisio’s vacant, foolish face, be sank the enthusiasm could abate, Visconti, arm-
back, and noticing his joy, he smiled— e(j an(t mounted, rode at the head of some
for Tisio was crazed, and remembered thousand mercenaries and Milanese, to the
nothing even of things that gave him farthest rampart of the city, 
pleasure. “Dost thou like it?” hfc con- I D’Orleans had not volunteered. The 
tinned, gratified at the delight in his French duke remained in the' well-guarded 
brother’s eyes. “Thy taste in goldsmiths’ palace, of which the Lady Valentine was 
work is good, Tisio.” left the governor during the Duke's ab-

“ ’Tis beautiful, Gian, wondrous beau- sence, an office she had often filled before 
tiful ! ” cried Tisio in rapt admiration. quarrels had sprung up between her and 

“I bought it with the price of half a her brother, and while lie held Milan 
city,’ ’said Gian. “And hold it cheap.” against his father and she was his coun- 

The words had no meaning for Tisio, selor and ally, 
as his brother knew; he only voiced his For a few brief hours, power again was 
own pride in the lovely bauble. hers, for Visconti had not weakened her

"And wilt thou wear it?” asked Tisio. authority yet—outwardly at least.
The Duke laughed good-humoredly. could do nothing. ,
“Not I, Tisio; still soon—when Della She thought of her helplessness with bit- 

Scala’s crushed—thou shalt see it worn temess. All day long she set herself to re- 
by some one—some one whose face will volving schemes of escape—some way 
outshine these stones, Tisio.” whereby to avail herself of the confusion

“Whose will it be?” asked his brother into which Milan had been thrown—some 
childishly. means to outwit her brother.

“A lady, Tisio; and when this coronet She could not rest for lier anxious 
is on her head, she will be Visconti's thoughts. The Visconti palace was near 
wife and the Duchess of Milan!” the walls, and Valentine, stepping onto

He paused on the word, and looked at the open balcony, looked through the clus- 
Tfsio ; but there was no wonder in his tered pillars over the flat house-roofs to 
brother's eyes, his gaze held by the flash- the distant country where the advancing 

stones. army lay.

same narrow
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FAMOUS ENGINE DISCARDED
Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prices^ 

Prompt and Satisfactory Service.Regarded for Years As One of 
the Sights of Winnipeg.

Address all correspondence toElectricity Supersedes Steam in 
the Ogilvie flour Mills. THOMAS GIBBARD, Manage?i

i

WINNIPEG, April 3—Electricity is now 
the motive power which drives the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills in this city, and as a result 
their famous sfeaiU engine, one of the 
largest ip Canada; now lies dormant. This 
engine was long regarded as one of the 
sights of Winnipeg, and even royalty has 
gazed in wonderment at its massive pro
portions. This iè * a utilitarian age, how
ever, and this lrin^ among engines has had 
to give place tcri. the more concentrated, 
direct and powerful êtectric motor.

Among the itiâfiy notable personages 
who have visited' the OgilVie Flour Mills 
are numbered their Royal Highnesses the 
Prince and Princess of Wales and their 
Excellencies Earl and Lady Grey. They 
were greatly impressed with the opera- - 
lions of this engine, which derived its sup
ply of steam from a large battery of boil
ers, the little army of engineers and stok
ers adding picturesqueness to the scene. 
The power from the engine was communi
cated to the mill by means of a ponderous 
belt which also was a source of interest 
to sightseers.

The electrical equipment supplanting 
this milestone in the decadence of steam 
power was supplied by the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company and consists of a 
1.200 h. p. motor directly connected to the 
shaft in the main mill and several small
er motors of 150 h. p. in the outlying pre
mises. This direct motor connection with 
the shaft marks a new departure in mech
anics and is regarded' as quite a forward 
step. It does away with the belteff or rope 
drive and supersedes mechanical clutches 
for connecting the revolving shaft with 
the motors. The beauty "of this installa
tion is that the mill runs smoothly Seven 
Mays in the week and fifty-two weeks in 
the year without the attention of a single 
person other than to see that oil is sup
plied, while under the old system a little 
army of men were required to stoke the 
boilers and guard the engine.

In the new installation the "old steam 
plant was left intact for an emergency, 
should there be any trouble with the 
river producing the energy. Trouble did 
arise with the water at l^ac • du Bonnet 
and recourse had to be had to steam for 
a short time. This served to exemplify 
the superiority of electrical energy over 
steam power. With the latter the speed 
varied to ■ some .extent with the pressure 
of the boilers, tint with the electric pow
er the speed Was absolutely constant. 
Given a uniform speed, millers knowing 
$".'be grade of wheat they arc using can 
adjust their machines to turn out an even 
product,' a consummation greatly sought 
after in milling. It is for this, among 
other reasons, that the palm is awarded 
to electric equipment, and the passing of 
tlu' steam engine revins only a question 
of time.

%

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD. iS
She

70-72 Prince William Street" ” ' • ^ O. Box 187. St. John, N. B. i
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*1!HE FORCED
HER TO ROB ;

Kmg o o
NNow, by Saint Mark!” cried Visconti 

suddenly. “This is no time to be maund
ering with a toy and an idiot.”

He put the litle coronet back and lock
ed the casket.

“How comes thou to be alone, Tisio? 
Where is thy page?”

As he spoke he returned the casket to 
the bureau. Tisio, in eager curiosity, 
looked over his shoulders ipto the open 
drawer. There lay the turquoise-colored 
gloves.

And before Gian could stop him, lie had 
caught them up.

Visconti snatched them from him; at 
the same moment came a clamoring upon 
the door. It was Giannotto knocking luet-

(To be continued.) iF"2r'it*
\
\Are You Weak

Instead of Strong?
L New York Girl Says She Stole 

Money to Give it to Her 
Fiance.

\
! \You are discouraged.

You feel old and worn.
You are sick, but not aware of the

You can drag yourself around—but 
work is impossible.

With your stomach crying out for as
sistance and the nerves nil on edge why 
not try Fcrrozone—it will surflly do you 
good.

Fcrrozone is a wonderful combination of 
vegetable extracts, fortified by excellent 
tonics for the nerves and stomach.

When you feel despondent, Fcrrozone 
cheers you up.

When, langour and oppression weigh 
down, Fcrrozone braces you up.

When sleep is impossible Fcrrozone 
calms the nerves and gives you rest.

For bounding health, good looks, good 
spirits, nothing equals Fcrrozone; makes 
the weak strong and the sick well. Good 
for men, women and children; try Ferro- 

50c. per box at all dealers.

Vl n
Sr.

Z NEW YORK April, 3—Her hiding place 
revealed to the police by her fiance, for 
whose sake, she declared, she had robbed 
her employer, Miss Sophie C. Sanders, a 
pretty girl of twenty, told an amazing and 
pathetic story in the Momsania Police
Court. ,

While sobs shook her tender frame, she 
declared that the man she loved had com
pelled her to rob employer after employer 
and turn the money oyer to him. When 
at last she revolted from further thefts, 
she said, lie had calmly betrayed her to 
the last one she had robbed, Henry Kme- 

a baker, at No. 989 East One Hun-

fact.

mes-

ily.
“Now, who beats down the door?” cried 

the Duke, and waiting for no further sum
mons, Giannotto entered. The . Duke, 
starting, thrust the turquoise gloves into 
his doublet.

“What is it now, Giannotto? Did I not 
say that I was coming?”

‘My lord, ‘it presses. De Lana would 
see you—there has been fierce fighting out
side thp walls—the army clamors for 
you—”

“Lead the way,” said Visconti shortly; 
and, preceded by his secretary, he return
ed hastily toward his council chamber.

The anteroom, brilliant in pink stone 
and gold, the great hall itself, flaring in 
painted walls and dazzling stained-glass 
windows, were full of people—courtiers, 
soldiers, artists, and craftsmen.

Gian Visconti kept neither the open 
court nor the free table of his father; he 
was neither lavish in his hospitality, save 
when it suited his own ends, nor liberal 
in his rewards; still he loved, encouraged, 
and jealously exacted the homage of all 
artists. Woe be to the painterx or poet 
who took his painting or poetry to any 
other in Milan save the Duke himself!

There were many there today, eager- 
eyed among the throng, among them the 
German architect of the glorious new 
church; but today- Visconti passed un
heeding through them. The city was at 
war.

7
:

I
sen,
drad and Sixty-first street.

“I want you to find this man and bring 
him before’me,” said Magistrate Breen to 
Detective Cavanaugh. “You will not need 
a warrant. Arrest him on sight. I will deal 
with his case if he is taken- _

The girl said she lived at No. 630 East 
One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street. To 
Mr. Kniesen, when she was engaged last 
Saturday, she had given her name as So
phie Smith and said she lived in East 
One Hundred and Sixtieth Street. ..he 
robbed the till of $24 that day, she con
fessed, and turned the money over to her

“I met him eight months ago,” said the 
“and I thought him a fine

z
7

one
zone.

p
; L G. CROSBY

LOSES SUIT■

1?
Ottawa, April 3—In the exchequer court 

today, judgment was delivered in the case of 
Lorenzo G Crosby vs. The King. On the 
19th day of May, 1904, the claimant enter
ed for warehouse at the port of St. John 
(N. B.), 221 puncheons of molasses, alleged 
to have been purchased in Porto Rico, im- 

Suspicion fell upon

He—May I claim the next waltz?
She—Why, yes, but what good will it do you?fully.

The light fell in a straight shaft from 
the narrow window, on the delicate clias- 

/ing of the casket, as Visconti placed it

young woman,
man. Afterward I learned he was a gam
bler. He induced me to steal from the 
first place where I worked by telling me 
lie was in trouble and had no money. I 
took $4 and gave it to him. Then I was 
ashamed and left the place.

“In my next place I took $14 and gave 
that also to my fiance. In each place after 
the first t had to give a false name and 
address. It was all false, false all the way 
through, and he kept urging me to take 
more, lie began to tell me that unless I 
obeyed him he would have me arrested. 
That frightened me.

“But after I stole the $24 from Mr. 
Kniesen I made up my mind that I would 
never steal again, no matter what ho dul. 
On Sunday.he said he had secured another 
place for me and that it was one ■wheie J 
could make a good life. I refused to go and 
we quarreled. He made the usual threat, 
but I still refused. .

“I did not believe he would carry out Ins 
The News—No Pure Drug Cough Cure threat, but he did. He went directly to 

Laws would be needed, if all Cough Curea ! ^jr Kniesen and told him where I Was. 
were like Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure is—and rj'hèn the police came and arrested me.”
has been for 20 years. The National Law j jjir gjri w#iS held in $500 bail for trial,
now requires that if any poisons enter Weeping bitterly, she was taken to the
into a cough mixture, it must be printed women’s prison In Harlem. Miss Sandêrs
on the label or package. ig fatherless and aided in the support of

For this reason mothers, and others, 1 mother 
should insist on having Dr. Shoop’a 
Cough Cure. No poison-marks on Dr,
Khoop’s labels—and none in the medicine, 
f'lse it must by law be on the label. And 
it’s not only safe, but it is said to be by 
those that know it best, a truly remark
able cough remedy. Take no chance, par* 
ticularly with your children. Insist on 
having Dr. Shoop’n Cough Cure. Compare 
carefully the Dr. Khoop package with 
others and see. No poison marks there!
You can always be on the safe side by 
demanding Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure, 
bimply refuse to accept any other. Sold Mrs. C. W. Robinson, of Moncton, was 
by Druggists. -‘_i at the Royal yesterday.

i.

i ported via New York, 
the correctness of the entries and 116 pun
cheons were seized on the ground that the Destroys Hair GermsNO WOMAN CAN BE 

STRONG AND HEALTHY 
SUNLESS THE KIDNEYS 

ARE WELL

f
istatements made in the entry papers 

the molasses being in the original packages 
and not having been mijjed, were untrue. 

Pending the decision of the minister of 
a deposit of $1,308.44 was made to

There was a very large attendance last 
'night nl St. Luke's Sunday school Easter 

conducted by Miss L. Dunn T1 ailing hair is caused by germs 
at the roots of the hair. Dan
druff is caused by germs on the 
scalps

customs,
correspond to the amount of the true duty 
payable on- the molasses by the claimant. 
The claimant was not the real owner of the 

Milanese and foreigners, allies or guests ! œoiasEes, but was consignee thereof for the 
of Visconti. |N_ Taussig Company of New York.

“You look grave, my lords,” cried Vis- | ' jujgment for the crown, with costs against 
conti. his gray eyes wide, “and fearful, j the claimant, the court holding that the 
I had not thought you of so poor a roui-j thforlgina'/^ckages when °>-

tered for duty.

He stepped into the council chamber un
announced, followed solely by Giannotto. 

The great gilt ornate room was full of

sung service 
and Miss Emma Rubins. The orchestra 
assisted in the carols, of which there were 
five. The soloists Were Edna Brayley, 
George Titus, Ada Moore and Jennie 
Adams. Brides these, a number of chore 

were sung by the clif-

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
Is ill, for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood are left in 
ithesystem. Then how important' it must 
fce to see to it that this system of sewerage 
ke not dogged up. Those who have never 
%cen troubled with kidney trouble know not 
the misai y and suffering which thoee afflict
ed undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pills

use.s and songs 
ft*rent classrps. Lizzie Hamilton, Olive 
Brown, Pearl Adams, G-eorgio Mowry and 
Muriel Jordan gave recitations.

ago. Yet, Finer you aro so faint of heart. 
T come to fell you from my own lips that 
I ride against Verona today! Have you 
forgotten, iffy lords, that a Visconti still 
rules Milan?” Ayers Hair Viqor

J NEW IMPROVED FORMULA

You may he sure you arc wrong when 
men arc sure .you arc right.

are a specific for all kidney troubles. They 
begin by healing the delicate membranes of 
the kidneys ana thus make their action re
gular and natural.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
■acrid and poisonous imparities which have 
«collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passages.

Doan's Kidney Pills are entirely vegetable, 
and may be safely taken by young and old.

Let Doan’s Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have done for thousands of others, that 
is, cure you. Mrs. John Young, IJarwood, 
Ont., writes : “I was troubled with my 

'kidneys for some time and my back was so 
lame I could scarcely get around. After 
using two boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills, I 
am com pi fitly cured. I find there is nothing 
like them for the cure of all kidney 
troubles."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50cents per box 
r- a h for $‘1.25 at all dealers or mailed 

r.ocipt of price by The Doao Kid- 
i v I'd! Vo., Toronto, Out.

There was no answer from the splendid 
throng; they had complained much of 
late—but not to his face.

“Have you no thanks for so much com
fort ?” laughed Visconti. “Let all those 
who may care to follow make them ready, 
and let those who care not—stay to make 
us welcome from a victory. Come. Do La-

quickly destroys all these 
germs, keeps the scalp clean 
and healthy, stops falling hair.

j

There was a very fine concert in the 
old Chipman house last night, at which 
there was a large attendance. The follow
ing took part in a programme of excep
tional excellence : Miss de Cue, Miss M. 
McArthur, Miss Irving, Miss Rubins, Mr. 
Craigic and Mr. Fletcher. The band of 
strolling tramps from the Empress of 
Britain also gave some good selections. 
Refreshments were served.

na.
lie turned away with his hand on his 

favorite captain's arm.
To a man the crowded assembly flock

ed to follow.
“Ah!” Visconti turned again.
“A crushed foe is scarcely to be fear

ed! Have I not set my standard in the 
market-place of Verona? Have I not drag
ged a hostage from Della Scale’s palace? 
Lords of Milan, am I not Visconti?"

With on? voice they broke into loud 
shouts.

! The New Kind
Does not change the color of the hair

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mm._______
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LONG WHARF DREDGING 
FINISHED ON EAST SIDE AMLAND BROTHERSNotice to Depositors. SHIPPING

Dredge Beaver has completed to the 
satisfaction of Fred Condon, C. E., of 
Moncton, representing T.' C. Burpee, Esq., 
of maintenance of I. C. Ry., the dredg
ing at cast side of Long wharf.

A great deal of work has besn done in 
the short time ei^oe the Beaver went 
there, and under great difficulties, as the 
steamers were coming and going about 
all the time. During the three weeks 
that the dredge was working, the berth 
was only vacant three and a half days, 
and most of the work had to be done at 
near low water. The whole of the length 
of th” dock, 552 ft., was deepened about 
four feet and widened about twenty-five 
feet. The entrance, which was a men
aça to the docking of steamers, is now in 
fine condition; also, when holding scows 
alongside of steamers, there is ample 
width for two abreast without catching on* 
the bank. Steamers of the Empress and 
Victorian type can be at the wharf with
out any fear of touching bottom. 

Soundings* were taken nearly teach day 
Stmr Montfort. 3565. Evans, from Bristol during progress of work, by Mr. Condon 

C._ P. general cargo. and his assistant, Mr. Campbell ; the
final being taken by them on Tuesday af
ternoon, aftsr the Beaver finished, and 
their report was: “Everything in A. 1 
order.” This is good news, ahd all con
nected with the work deserve great praise, 
for rushing it, especially as the weather 
has been very stormy during the time 
that the work was going on.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
After the FIRST OF-APRIL, 1907. Interest on deposits 

Aflth this Corporation will be paid or added to the Account and 
Compounded quarterly, on 30th June, 30th September, 31st 
December and 31st March. N

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tide
Rises Sets High Low

..6.06 6.48 3.01 9.44

. .6.04 6.50 3.67 10.43

..6.02 6.51 4.58 11.48

..6.00 6.55 6.04

Sun1907

Time to Buy Carpets !April
3 Wed .. ¥.
4 Thors .. .
5 Frl.............
6 Sat................ 0.28

HUNTING FOR CARPETS IN A 
WE HAVE A

THE time TO BUŸ CARPETS IS AT THE PRESENT. IF YOU COME 
FEW MORE WEEKS YOU WON’T SEE ANY FINER SELECTION THAN IS READY NOW. 
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF VELVETS, BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY CARPETS.

Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry 
Squares.

China and Japanese Mattings.
English Oilcloths and Linoleums.

! IThe time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.

Steamers—

Bengore Head. Port Talbot, March 28.
Lake Champlain. Liverpool March 27. 
Manchester Importer. Manchester. Mar 36. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, March 29. 
Mount Temple. London, March 2S 
Oruro, Bermuda. April 2.
Pomeranian,
Pretorian. Glasgow, March 23.
Salacia, Glasgow, March 31.
St John City, London. March 14.

4-3-61.
)

I Financial a«ii Commercial
h—tasses- - s—;---------- — ===

it is

■1
Havre, March SO.

HIGH GRADE FURNITURE.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. WE HAVE RECEIVED A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF HIGH-GRADE

buffets, China closets, music cabinets, leather seat dining
CHAIRS, SIDEBOARDS. CHIFFONIERS, EXTENSION TABLES, IKON AND 
BRASS BEDS. ODD BUREAUS AND COMMODES, LADIES DRESSERS, 
ETC. ’

l
iArrived to day.

■THE PRUDENT MARINERA

Stmr Prince Arthur, 700, Kinney, from 
Yarmouth, IX .A. RIy Co. ballast.

Strpr Senlac, 614. McKinnon from Halifax 
and ports of call, Wm. Thomson & Co. pass 
and mdse.

Schr Pardon G. Thomson, (Am) 163 Evans

WILL BE VERY CAUTIOUS What’s Up ?
WHY CARPETS ARE UP OFF THE 

FLOOR THIS TIME OF THE YEAR- 
HOUSE CLEANING—AND YOU CAN 
SEE HOW BADLY THEY,ARE WORN.

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR STOCK OF 
CARPETS AND SQUARES; THEY'LL 
BRIGHTEN ANY HOME.

,

ENGLISH
TAPESTRY

CARPETS.

g ~ ” ‘

v Comment of New Vork Paper on the Stock Market S tuation !,rom Bos,on- A Cush,n‘ * Co ballast-
] Coastwise

—Many Facto;* That Enter Into the Consideration of ; 

the Future.

Stmr Bear River. 70, Woodworth, Digby. 
i Barge No. 4, Wood, Parrsboro.

Schr Mizpah, 53, Gaskill," North Head. 
Schr Hazel Glen,' 89, Anderson, Clark's Har- THE THEATRESi BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH TAPESTRY 

CARPETS, 2T INCHES' WIDE, IN 

PRETTY COLORS, ETC., PER YARD 

AT 85 CENTS.

OTHERS AT 38, 50, 55, 60, 62, 70, 75, 

80, 82, 85, 90 CENTS AND UPWARDS.

»!

LYCEUM STOCK CO.Arrive! Yesterday.over, there* arè reasons why the prudent 
mariner will take unusual precautions j Stmr St. John City. 3412, Scott from Lon- 
during the spring months and will not I ^on via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Go. gener-
become a, voyager in. new' water» u^til |algSr?P«t«- G, Schultz (AfnV 373. Rtetta, 

weather conditions uceomj settled. 1 lie from Boston. F. C. Beatteay, ballast 
menace of further state legislation against 
railways, due to the belief that they are | 
over-capitalized, is more serious than the
hare-brained project of government owner- , , , , , . „
»hip. Lntil tile public has l>een enlight- Co> 2t6,972l ft.• spruce deals, 
vned on the question of capitalization, a ! Schr Ida M* Barton, 302, Wasson, for Wey- 
sword hanging bv a single hair remains “9utb. Mass., 80,000 ft. spruce boards. 624,- 

i , e; 000. cedar shingles, Stetson Cutler & Co. suspended above every railway company
in the land. Here’s is a veritable Pando- Coastw/se:—
ra's box of evils, compared with which the e. _ .,, . v . ,, -, I Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, Digby. )dispute between the western railway man- ! stmr Mikado. Lewis, Harvey, 
agers* association and the trainmen and | > Sbmr Beaver. Turner, Harvey, 
conductors is insignificant.. Until the :, stmr. P/lnce# Arthur, Kinney, Digby. 
constitutionality of the two-cent fare laws 1 Sailed to day.
shall h(ivc been tested in the state courts 
the holders of rails will remain Tn an un- n®S,r inah<nt,îf p,ckford'f°r
enviable frame of mind. general cargo.

Homes 
Furnished 
Out Complete.

(Now York Commercial.)
"JjgtL jn .point.of encouragement to the 

demonstration ol commercial strength by 
the Ufrited States and Etlropc and the 
seemingly well-founded cxpvcia'iu.i that 
President Roosevelt will throw new light 
upon the path in which he is treading 
is the improvement in monetary condi
tions in New York. Although the bank 
Statement,Saturday, did not show an in
crease ; in surplus reserves so emphatic as 
looked lor, • these stood at more than 
#1^,000,000. The cash gain was almost as 
mfrch ; and tlie experts had some warrant 
fait; figuring out totals for this week and 
nejxt which would be tempting to specula
tors for the rise after the middle of the 
month. Surplus reserves a year ago were 
only slightl)- in excess of $5,000,000. Ad
vices from reliable sources in Washing
ton represent Mr. Cortelyou as determin
ed to give the country the full benefit of 
the Aldrioh currency law and as taking 
quite an optimistic a view of the trade 
outlook as his predecessor. That, he avili 
ecL with as much vigor as did Mr. Shaw, 

* should developments call 1 for further 
•Treasury “relief,” goes without saying 
among all who know the secretary inti
mately and have heard his views con
fidentially. For the moment there is no 

> special need of gold imports, though mod
erate engagements arc likely to be made. 
The chief uncertainty abroad is as jto the 
Intentions of the Bank of France; and as 
the exigencies of that institution may 
bring about an 
tote it is not the purpose of our bankers 
to add to London’s embarassment by 
taking gold in large amounts for a while.

Igone of these influences singly are cap
able of effecting a general transformation 
in. the security market. Nor could such 
i result be secured by all combined. Their 
Usefulness is as ballast rather than as 
Itaïm. They seçve to steady the craft, 
Water than to drive her forward. More-

- VMany thpatre goers wlfo have read with 
interest the announcements of the dom
ing of the Lyceum Stock Cqmpany at the 
Opera House next Monday night, natur
ally will wonder how it is that the com
pany will be able to keep their promises 
and still adhere to the published an
nouncements that tlipse- splendid plays will 
be presented at popular prices. Thé 
agement guarantee that these productions 
will he equal in scenic magnificence and 
staging, to the original, which enjoyed 
long and prosperous runs on Broadway in 
New York City. It was the intention of 
the Dominion Amusement Company, at 
the time that N. L. Jelenko was induced 
to organize the stock company, to secure 
the very best - company obtainable . re- 
gardlcss of salary, and to present the high
est class plays at prices ranging from 
twenty-five cents to one dollar per seat. 
The fact that each big production involves 
the expenditure of hundreds of dollars be
fore the c-urtain rises on the first act, 
means that the gross receipts must be 
ample, otherwise the venture would be a 
failure. The salary list of the Lyceum 
Stock Company is reputed the highest of 
any companv sent out of New York this 
season. H. C. Aiken, who designs and 
paints the gorgeous scenery required, is 
said to be the best paid scenic artist in 
the country. Nevertheless A. O. Skinner, 
of the Opera House, was of the opinioh 
that what the patrons wanted was the 
highest Plans pf productions at prices 
ranging from fifteen cents to fifty cents, 
and the Dominion Amusement Company 
agreed to his views, and consequently ' 
theatre goers will be given* ah opportun
ity of witnessing “The Charity RM«. 
of the greatest plays ever written, at ' 
low pries on Monday evening.

Cleared to day. )

Schr Witch Hazel. (Am) 238, Patterson.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF RE 
FURNISHING HOMES OUT COM
PLETE.

CHINA MATTINGS FROM 12c. PER 
YARD.

OILCLOTHS AT 25c., 30c. AND 35c. 
PER YARD.

LINOLEUMS AT 45c. AND 50c. PER 
YARD.
BLINDS, LACE CURTAINS,

PICTURES, MIRRORS, EjTC.

ENGLISH
BRUSSELS 

CARPETS
At AU Prices.

AMLAND BROS. L~W^,^frLDEALE,ts-

Z

$26.50
THIS BEAUTIFUL BUREAU WITH 

COMMODE, S. OAK. BRITISH OVAL 
MIRROR, SERPENTINE FRONT, ETC. 
A SNAP AT $26.50

mBeyond such considerations, relevant 
principally to railway securities, is the j BRITISH PORTS,
uncertainty as to how far general busi Liverpool, April 3—Sid, stmr Majestic. New 
ness will be contracted by the determi- j York,
nation of the railway companies to ans- j j0^n^n’Bf,prfti‘d3iA1,;?4xLo,,4on Clty’ 8t’ 
liend costly improvements until money is Duncorn, April 3—Sid, bark Hildur, Mirami- 
cheapar and the violence of the public chi.
clamor against railway evils are abated, York "for Uv'erpo^an’d proceeded"”'0' 
.Many of the leading industrial» arc di- Bermuda, April 2—Sid, Stmr Oruro, Seeley, 
rectly involved. Possibly months must sb - John.
elapse ere a clear notion can be obtained L^sdowne.^Bkltfmire ^  ̂
of the lengths to which will go the rpac- ; Table Bay. March 15—Ard. Stmr Canada 
tion in business that we arc told to wel- ! Cape, Symons, St. John (N B). 
come—the frost which, according to Mr.
Hill, is to nip the automobiles and
diamonds, but to leave the coal and grain Havana March 26—Ar. schr Earl of Ab- 
•untouched. In the background, but ap- eP|fatD|March!l^—Schrs°l^mil>y 1ie’white, Bry- 
proaclnng, is the presidential election ant for Apalachicola, Glenafton, Eden for
next year; and all experiences has taught

__4.1___ ,r , Gulfport, iMlss. April 1—Sid schrs Blomldonus that the twelvemonth preceding that (gr) chute. Colon.
event spells dullness. If there is a period Havre. France. March 30—Sid spur Pomer^ 
of comparative quietude alaead of the ee- anA6n s*. John. -
curity market, it may priri-e.t» the apee- sT ' ~ Nav.gator,

ulator a blessing in disguise. To the in Sid—stmr, -Teutonic, Liverpool.
vesfcor it furnishes an exceptional* «pp#- *c%
tuiuty to reaoh the bargain counter. Portland. Me., April 3—Ard. schr John G

Walters (Br), Walters, St. John (N B), for
» v | j Philadelphia._hlEMONTREAL --------

M ARKFT.to ^be t0. ^hfck: extravagant putlarh' or C Rosario, Feb 18—Ard, bark Closebutn, Hu- 
S1 V/Vie% Ivi r\la fat. 1'^ reckless trading, and bankers say that the berf, Annapolis.

faa! airtdyprov&1 bene6ciaL,°n b>rk
the other hand business men assert that 
the banks have taken advantage of the 
opportunity to ‘bleed the merchants.

m

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE
FREDERICTON, April 4—When tht 

house resumed yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Maxwell continued hi? address in tile de
bate. He dealt with the financial positioa 
of the-N. B. Coal and Railway co. He 
claimed that the government should call 
a halt in the giving of railway subsidies 
and said that Nova Scotia, with a great
er population and richer mining resour-, 
ces, had given a smaller amount in, rail 
way subsidies than New Brunswick. 
Turning to the schools of the province, 
he made an eloquent plea for more money 
for school teachers.

He also dealt with the public debt, 
The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Copp, Bums, Morrison and Murray, and 
the motiodx to go into supply without a 
division, was carried.

THE HIGHWAYITEMS OF INTEREST
. Scotch and American coal, all sizes, at 

Gibbon & Co’s.

Wait! Wait! Wait! until Wednesday 
next, \yhen the Bargain Flood Gates will 
swing open at Henderson & Hunt s.

ROBBERY CASE

Adjournment Taken to Con
sider Admissibility of Police
man Crawford’s Evidence.

FOREIGN PORTS. Broad Cove, Pictou and Old
,Mffie Sydney at Gibbon & Co’s.1

increase in its discount
IBand areAll members of the Artillery 

•equested to be present at their rooms to- 
1: :jht.

Some important evidence was brought to 
light in the highway robbery case which 
came up in the police court yesterday af
ternoon, when the examination of Wil
liam Golding and Joseph London, charg
ed with stealing a satchel from Mrs. J. 
Hamblet Wood, was taken up.

John Beckwith stated that' Golding told 
him he had a watch, a satchell and a $10 
bill belonging to his father. David O’Keefe 
and Dennis Murphy were also sworn and 
told of London spending money on Satur
day and of a trip out the road on that 
night.

Policeman Crawford was still under ex
amination when adjournment was made, 
that Judge Ritchie might consider the ob
jection of counsel to the portion of Craw
ford’s evidence relative to Golding's al
leged confession. Mr. Mullin objected on 
the ground that inducement had been held 
out to Golding to confess as shown by 
Crawford’s evidence and he cited authorit
ies in support of his objection.

Adjournment was made pntil Monday 
afternoon when his honor will announce 
whether Crawford’s evidence as to the al
leged confession is admissible.

these
The mi-ion Und of Exmouth street 

Methodic; e.-ureh will hold a child ten s 
concert in the school room this evening. 
A good programme has been prepared.

if*.DEVIL'S AUCTION COMING
G. A. Kennedy, the preliminary agent 

of Chas. H. Yale’s “Everlasting Devils 
Auction,” arrived in town today on busi
ness appertaining to the. early annowice
ments of the forthcoming engagement of 
that famous spectacle at the Opera 
House,. April 16th and 17th.

At the Queen’s Rollaway tonight after 
the last band there will be a boys half- 

in which there will be a number
----------■ -

The man who pities himself always is m. 
pitiable.

:
mile race 
of starters. Band tonight.

Millinery opening at Mrs. T. R. .Tames, 
Main street, Friday and Saturday, 

April 5th and 6th.

„ regular meeting of the United Bap- 
mission study' class will be held this 

Thursday, evening: at the home of Mrs. D. 
Hutchinson, Douglas avenue, instead of at 
Mrs. Phipps’, as previously arranged.

PICTURE SHOW TONIGHT DEATHS
The world-famed! English Cineograph 

Co., moving pictures and illustrated songs, 
will be the attraction at the Opera House 
tonight. Friday and Saturday nights and 
Saturday afternoon. The company bring 

whole array of new films and popular

280

A Firmer Feeling This Week- 
Money Market Shows Strin

gency.

GATHERS—At his residence, 207 Went- 
worth street, on 3rd Inst., W. A. Gathers. 

Funeral from his late
RECENT CHARTERS.

The r residence on. Frida, 
at 3 p. m. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

FOLEY—tin this city on the 4th inst. Mary, 
Frances, the beloved wife of Louis Foley, and 
eldest daughter of the late John Donnelly 
leaving a husband and one c hild, a mother, 
five brothers and two sisters to mourn their

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o'clock from 
her late residence, 63 Gilbert's Lane. Friends 
are invited to attend.

ARTERS—At the Mater 'Miseracordiae Hos
pital on April 3rd, Eunice, widow of William 
Arters.

Funeral Friday at 8.30 
residence ' of Wm. McGarrigle, 223 Germain 
street, West End. Friends and acquaint
ances. respectively invited to attend.

ROWLEY—At the General Public Hospital, 
on April 3rd, Addle, widow of William RoW- 
Iey, leaving five children to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Friday) afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from the residence of her step
daughter, Mrs. Law, 99 Erin street.

Schooner J. W. Hutt, Annapolis to Funchal, 
lumber, p. t.

British stmr Concordia. 1,6 7 tons, from 
Mi rami chi to west Britain or east Ireland, 
with deals, p. t.

list

HARROVIAN TO BUILD 
FIFTH A VF. MANSION

jtjrW-'-Y songs.
'.. '"V .

(MontrekT Witness,; Tuesday.)
The local market made 'an effort, to shake 

off the depression existing prior to the 
olidays, and from one to two per cent, 
d van ces were made throughout the list, 
anadian Pacific took a wider, range in 

jts movements, but that stock lias lost 
all sense of affinity with the Montreal and 
Toronto markets.

In the stocks that more correctly be
long to the local speculative clique, there 
was a distinctly stronger tone than on 
Jbursday, although it’is questionable it 
even the email advances can be held in 
iview of tile impending difficulties in the 
money market.

Instead of an improvement in the Cana
dian monetary situation, as expected on 
the turn of the mouth, matters are gradu
ally drifting into a more pronounced state 
of stringency, and, as is shown elsewhere 
an this issue bankers are compelled to 
advance even the minimum rales for com
mercial loans. This, it must be confes
sed, is an extreme^easlyre,. and will af
fect the immediate ^conrs^ of market prices 

extent that cannot-Be'too scrious-

THE VAUDEVILLE THEATREREPORTS DISASTERS, ETC.
Quarantine, April 1-^-Steamer Ask (Dan), 

from Baracoa, brings as passengers five of 
the crew of schr Mona (Br), which went 
ashore at Baracoa and became a total loss, 
as before reported.

Philadelphia, April 1—Disabled schr Rothe
say (Br), from San Domingo for New York, 
with loss of rudder and jibboom, was spoken 
at 3 p. m., March 29, about 94 miles S by E 
from Cape Henlopen by steamer Aurora 
(Nor.) from Mexico.

Boston, March 30—Captain Tergesen, of

BIG DEMAND FOR HELP.
The calls for office helpers are being re

ceived at the Employment Bureau of lhe 
Currie Business University, Ltd., at the 
rate of five per day with offers ranging 
from $300 to $1000 salary.

If there are any ambitious trained help- 
who would like an advance in salary

This

A visit to the “vaudeville” last even- 
jog would have convinced the most scepti
cal that vaudeville has come to the city 
to stay. The show, as already reported, 
is first class and is attracting unusually 
large crowds at both performances daily. 
It is somewhat hard to draw attention to 

act that calls for special praise.

:*7Pays $650,000 for a Plot at 
Fifty-second Street in Van
derbilt Colony.

t

É
■: I

a. m. from the

e r
THE CARPENTERS’ STRIKEthe opportunities are now open, 

school has a reputation for delivering a 
higher standard of help than has hither
to been obtainable. Its system of training 
the student to account for every minute 
of time cannot be excelled.

any one
Every “turn” deserves the hearty recep
tions given. If vaudeville is missed this 
we^k a good show will be missed Indeed.

YORK, April * 3—E. H. H a ni in an
j?orV rkl th^4City “ • pe™ancnl ] Mmaroh
nome He has bought a site in the cen-1 a broken mast, projecting 6 fact out of water,
tre of the Vanderbilt colony for a man- Next day. lat 39 27, Ion 69 43, passed an-
eion that will rival any of the magnificent ot£.®p ma8t’ apparently belonging to a small 

«««- «w T, r schooner and attached to a sunken wreck,structures now on rlith avenue. He form-
criy lived at No. 1 East Fifty-fifth street, wadi Me uatm
directly opposite the St Regis Hotel. He MARINE NOTES OTTAWA. April 4-Mr. Bourassa'e mo-
will occupy the W. Rhinelander Stewart 'Schr Beulah Benton. Captain Guthrie, it as j tion callin|. upon Mr. Fowler to 
house, at -No. 11 East Sixty-second street, Belllveau's Cove, to have repairs made be-i . LJrred to in his wine women 
until his new home is completed. j £• —‘ «» " b“ j “T^t 5S and’to erthT^pe”

through^ broker John x'GwTng^si Boston Post-The three-masted British withdraw hie charges with the alternative 
,, nint e() v inn , V ,v * , isc schooner Beaver, now at this port was sold of standing censured by the house was
a plot 5V x IdO,- at fine northeast comer of Monday on private terms to Captain Ed- ruje(i out 0f order in parliament yester-
Fltth avenue and Fifty-second street, for round Pettipaw. and will continue In the ,
Which he paid $650.000 to Frederick «rade between the province, and Boston. ^ Bouraiea apvealed from tJle rulillg

of the chair which was sustained by 104 
to 37. The government voted for the de
cision, and the conservatives against it. 
The following conservatives voted to sus
tain the chair: Lancaster, Hughes, Morin, 
Crocket, Wright, of Muskoka.

1$ %As has been heretofore stated the car
penters’ trouble has taken the form of a 
struggle between the carpenters’ and boss 
carpenters about the closed shop, and ‘at 
last night’s meeting the union took 
to enforce their interests.

Tuesday’s issue of this paper stated ex
clusively that a business agent would be 
appointed at $2.50 per day, whose duty it 
would be to visit personally all the carpen
ters and also to report union men who 
worked with non-union men. Last night 
W. L. Fraser was appointed to that po
sition and he began work this morning. 
Fines will be imposed on all union men 
who work with non-union carpenters.

President Breen speaking of the stand 
taken by Clark & Adams said that as long 
as no union men worked for them they 
would not interfere with them in any way. 
He said, however, that the work would 
have to be finished by the contractors in 
a short time and they will have to hire 
union men and then they will make th^ir 
own terms. Mr. Clark, however, said, 
when asked, that he can get all the non
union men that he will require.

BOURASSA’S MOTION
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late for cla—Iflcatfmj
meansRULED OUT OF ORDER HAMM AND CAMPBELL 

Frank N. Hamm wishes to state that as 
far as the second of the series of races 
to have been held between W. H. Camp
bell and himself being called off is con
cerned, he knew nothing whatever about 
it, until he rea.l The Telegraph of April 
3, and wishes it stated' that there was 
no disagreement last Thursday night that 
he i*s aware of. Campbell’s idea of there 
being a scratch race in a series, he says 
is absurd, as all lovers of roller skating 
prefer a race from opposite sides. Hamm 
says he will be pleased to meet Camp
bell in-the Queen’s Rollaway, April 6, 
Saturday.

It will be of interest to note that Wil
liam J. Magee, the popular Charlotte 
street butcher, has opened a fish depart
ment in connection with his already ex
tensive business and the new premises, 
which are next door to the meat dtpert
inent, are of an elaborate and up-to-date 
nature. Mr. Magee, who at one time for 
six years was employed in Satterson’s fish 
market, is entirely familiar with all the 
requisites for the carrying on of an up- 
to-date fish business. All the facilities in 

of the most modern 
type, and Mr. Magee has left 
unturned to satisfy fully the demands of 
the public. Mr. Magee has secured the 
services of a competent assistant iu the 

of Thomas Merriman, and has two 
25% j teams continually engaged to deliver the 

best of goods to any part of the city. His 
* telephone number is 1290.

iTA7ANTED—AT ONCE TWO FIRST-CLASS 
▼ f. Coat Makers ; steady work, highest 

wages. HORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain St.
name the

t f.

TX^ANTED—FIRS T CLASS TIN SMITH, 
v.f Good wages and steady employment to 

the right man. QUINN & CO., 413 Main St.'
58-4-5.

TTtOUND—IN YORK THEATRE, A SMALL 
-L Silver Watch. Owner may have same by 
calling at YORK THEATRE and paying for 
this ad.

IG. Bourqe. The mansion of William K.j British ship J. D. Rverett. 1957 tons, was at 
VanderbHt and his sou, Willie. K., Jr.,’ «he Ttctjen * bang dry dock at Hoboken N. 
arvx rUtv,n4-itr *. ta J-. on March 25 having topsides calked andarc directly opposite. The Morton K undergoing repairs.
Iflant homo stands on the southeast cor-1 British bark J. K. Graham, 1336 tons, pre- 
ner, while the W. D. Slogjie and the viously reported sold at Buenos Ayres, was 
George Vanderbilt “twin houses” occupy purchased by Manuel Gari of Montevideo, 
t-v .11 ,, . ■ ■ j , ,, for I4.2H) gold. She will be dismantled,the block-on the west side of the avenue. ‘7 , . . ... . , M

• Fiftx- Gnat Allan line steamship Virginian sailed frombetween Pi ft}-first and fifty -second , Llverpool at ô p. m. on Friday last with the
streets. j weeklv mails and 79 saloon. 411 second cabin

The plot was sold a few vears ago by and 1014 steerage passengers which Is the 
I, j u'in* largest list of the season. She will be due

'v l>- vioaiic and \\ illiam Iv. ' ander- her” Frlday night or early Saturday morning 
hilt to John Henry Smith, who died re? and her entire list of 1504 passengers will dis- 
centlV in Tokio. for $650.000. Soon after embark at this port, as the steamer does not 
Mr Smith bought this plot he purchased
the \M,i ney mansion at Fifth avenue and, Donaldson Bros., of Glasgow, have given 
bixty-cightli street, subsequently lie sold an order for the construction of a passenger 
tlie Fiftv-second street land to Commo- steamer similar to the Gassandra. Steamer ac

i commodatlon owing to the r ush of emigrants 
I is not obtsinable until after May 15.

to an
ly considered by investors and specula
tors.

It goes without saying that if a univer
sal advance in the rates for trade paper 
is made, it will only be after the most 
strenuous "efforts have been made to cur
tail the volume of cash now held on stock 
market account. This account has been 
greatly lessened since the beginning of 
March. In February, according to the 
government statement, there 
of $53,000.000 held on call in Canada, and 
$55,000,000 elsewhere than in Canada . A 
comparison wnth last gear’s returns at this 

shows that, ‘after* all, the brokers

67-t f.

«/ANTED—CIGAR MAKERS AMD STtRIP- 
11 pers. Apply at VICTORIA CIGAR

66-4-11STORE, King Square

«/ANTED—AT ONCE,
Y V coat-maker. Apply to 

'Merchant Tailor, Blackville, N. B.

A FIRST-CLASS
A. E. McPHAIL, 

66-4-12N.Y. STOCK MARKET ;

*

tfHEWSOÏü
IVAMHERST/
xhvEKoS^

Thursday, April 4.
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

was a sum
«

IMPORTSYesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

From Glasgow ex Stmr Cassandra:—6V74season,
have not received such bad treatment of 
the banks as they would have the market 
followers believe. In February of 1906 

( call loans in Canada were $55,591,000, and 
* those outside $62,353.000. The decrease is, 

therefore, less than $10,000,000, that of call 
loans in Canada declining only $2,500,000.

TÜhc stringency in the money market 
and the depression of stocks have caused 
ihe local banking institutions to demand 
an increase in the rate of interest on 
loans for commercial purposes.

The new rate is said to be seven per

Amalg Copper......................91%
Anaconda 
Am Sugar
Am Smelt & Rfg ..
Am Car Foundry
Atchison ....................
Am Locomotive ...
Brook Rpd Trst ...
Balt & Ohio.. ..
Chesa & Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific 
Chi & G West... .
Colo F & Iren ...
Erie..........................
Erie First pfd ..
Kansas & Texas .
Louis & Nashville 
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific .,
N Y Central ...
North West...........
Ont. & Western .. ...... 38
Peo C & Gas Co. ..
Reading .........................
Pennsylvania .............
Rock Island .............
St. Paul .....................
Southern Pacific. ...
Northern Pacific. ..
Twin City ....................
Union Pacific .............
U S Steel .....................
U S Steel pfd.............
Total sales in N V yesterday 949,C0J shares. 

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Corn ............................. 45* 45% 46%
May Wheat........................ 76* 76% 766%
May Oats .........................  4211 42* 42*
•July Corn ...........................
July Wheat ......................... 78% .S'fc

MONTREAL QUOTAAIONS.
Dom Coal ............................... 60b Go 60
Dom Iron & Steel 
Nova Scotia Steel
OPR..................
Montreal Power .
Rich & Ont Nav.
Detroit United .....................
Toronto St. RIy .............167 «««7
Montreal Street RIy . *2b 216

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
I May Cotton ...........................9-52 9.53 9.58
July Cotton ........................... 9:<41 9-64 9.66
October Cotuut..

$1 9314
.

igs anthracite coal, R Reford Co; 1 pci 
dse, Estey & Co; 1 trunk samples,. A. O. 

Skinner: 6 bdls shovels, B M & Co: 200 cs 
McIntyre & Comeau; 940 steel blooms C R; 
300 bags sugar order, 360 cases whiskey, 5 
casks do, Comeau & Sheehan ; 26 cases sauce. 
W F Hatheway; 5 horses, Wm Jack: 10,000 
firebrick, C H Peters Sons; 5 cases nuts, W 
H Thorne & Co. 8 pkgs mdse, C H B; 10 
octv whiskey, J O Regan; 2 cases mdse, II 
Elllis 2 csks red lead, order C; 6 pkgs, 
mdse J & A McMillan; 20 horses, Innés, Shaf
fer & McLary.

For St. Stephen—8 rolls mdse Vroom Bros. 
For Bathurst—35,500 fire bricks, order.
For Port Elgin—37 coils rope, F.
For Caraquet—75 colls rope. N.
For Richibucto—87 colls rope, O.
For Dalhousie—35 colls rope, L.
For Moncton—205 bags fire clay, H & W 
Also goods for other points.
From London, ex stmr St. John City—2152 

chests tea, Anglo Am. T Co. ; 5 frames felt 
A W Adams; 75 cases gin, 35 cases brandy;

& Co; 210 casks pitch, G S Fisher;

badore Bourne for $000,000.
Realty experts declare -Mr. Harriman 

got a bargain.

fil* til*
126*
123%
36%
9">
63*
61%
97
40%

173%

63%
£8Rfrs ............ 126

...123 

. .26* 37
f-5*

the new store areVESSELS IN PORT• ! 94* no stone*•*
Tlie United Baptist Foreign Mission | 

Board met yesterday afternoon when it 
was announced that Rev. R. Sanford, who 
has been laboring in India under the aus
pices of the maritime province foreign mis
sion board, since 1873. is coming home on

til 04*
62* ••6%Not Cleared.

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 
Steamers.

i Casandra. 4726. R Reford Co.
Empress of Britain. 8024, C P R Co.

, , . . . , ... Kâstalia. 2562, R Reford Co.
lurlough, accompanied by his daughter. Melville. 2872 .Wm Thomson Co 
Rev. Mr. Higgins and wife are also ex- Montezuma, 5358 O P R Co. 
pocefi. Mr. Higgins will take up the *
duties of field secretary of the foreign ; Schooners,
mission board. Rev. Mr. Gullison and Aldine 131. A W Adams.

Alice Maud. 119, N C Scott.
fan. Mi« Harrison Miss New<*nmbe, and J w”mlth.
Miss ( . B. Elliot, of Clarence, N. will , Comrade, 7. J M Driscoll.

D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Earl Grey .329. Master.

. . . . Eric, 119, N O Scott.
tor Catarrh, let me send you free, just F ani E otvau, 93, F Tufts & Co.

to prove merit, a Trial size Box of Dr. Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It is 
white, creamy, healing antiseptic balm 
that gives instant relief to Catarrh of Greta. 149, Master, 
the nose and throat. Make the free test Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams

I and see. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. K^teîson '27i. 7 W smnh.
■ Large jars 50 cents. Sold by Druggists. j Arthur Lord. 189, F C Beatteay.

Lotas. 98, A W Adams.
The freight agents of the Atlantic divis- Lots^V. Rch«;!'a'^M"f 

ion of the ( . P. II., who have been under Myrtle Leaf, 336; A W Adams, 
the jurisdiction of J. X. Sutherland, yes- Otis Miller, 98, J W Smith 
terday expressed their appreciation of his F C Beatteay.
administration during the past twelve prigcina> 101, A W Adams, 
years by presenting to him a handsome Preference. 242. G R Purdy.
oak tantalus and half a dozen cut glass Ravola. 130- J„
, , . izL ai- R Carson. 99. C M Kerrison.
tumbleix and a tobacco jar standing on a j Rome0t p McIntyre. 
mirroi1 tray. J. R. Gilliland read the ad- perry C. . 287. Master, 
dress, which accompanied the gifts, and Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott.

Wandrian. 311, J A Likely.
Witch Hazel, 235. F C Beatteay. 
w«a. l. Elkin. 229. J W Smith.

97% 99 —occupy a unique position 
among cloths.

........... 49%

...........173*
41

376*
13% Person33%

C6% S?13% !34* 108
.25 24%

50*
■ -5% 
117%

36* 36*
118*
21*
75

149%

119* NOTICE.Co.
The last of a series of entertainments 

being given by the Women's Art Associat
ion. will take the form of a tea and re
ception to be held tomorrow afternoon at 
140 Union street, from 4 until 6, instead

has been

21*
74* 75*

119*
140%

cent. rpHERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
X Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o’clock (NOON) on Tuesday the thirtieth 
day of April A. D. 1907 all and singular all 
the right title interest and estate of John 
McCabe in that, lot of land situate in the 
City of Saint John described as follows:— 
All that piece and parcel of land fronting 
forty feet on the south side of Sheffield 
Street and extending back sbutherly preserv
ing the same breadth one hundred feet and 
known and distinguished on the plan of the 
said City on file in the office 
mon Clerk by the number 1421 together with 
the buildings and improvements thereon.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated name
ly:—$21.84: $10.85: $10.71: $10.78: $10.85: $13.34: 
$11.97 and $12.25 said amounts being respect
ively for eight respective assessments from 
and including the year 1898 to and including 
the -year 1906 respectively assessed against 
the said John McCabe on said land for or
dinary City taxes in the City of Saint John 
no part of which has been paid.
Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1907.

11S ns
wife arc preparing to return to India next 37%37%

91%SOUR STOMACH, 
BELCHING WIND

92 92*
106%
123%

1<>6% 109%
125% of in the evening. A programme 

arranged in which Miss f ranklyn Gale 
will give a reading. Those holding course 
tickets will be admitted without cards of

324also be in tlie party. O N Beal
350 casks cement S Hayward; 525 cs gin 
McIntyre & Comeau : 4 cs books. J & A Mc
Millan; 2 cs soap, Nat. Drug Co; 700 cs gin 
J O Regan; 450 cs gin, 50 cs brandy. Comeau 
& Sheehan, 50 bags nuts. A L Goodwin; 50 
tons scrap iron, order; 16 sheets lead, 4 csks 
10 kegs red lead, T Me A & Sons; 20 os paris 
green, order; 700 cs gin. 30 csks gin, R Sul
livan & Co. : 2 cases printers rollers. Scho
field Bros : 17 bags mdse, T S Simms Co: 
36 chests tea, Seroco Tea Co; 2 cases mer, 
D J Seely & Son; 33 cases tea 1 ead. Vim 
Tea Co.; 150 bales oakum, do deB Corrltte.

Also goods for otherpoints.

A 21% 22* 22*
t 133* : 135* 

79%- 
134 ,

138*

78 77*
139*130*

96 invitation.Flora M, 152, Master. 
Georgia, 291, J W Smith ..138% 

.. 56% 

.. 98%

a snow 136%ue cured by taking a few doses of

erner's
Darling, 97. J W Smith. 35%

93% The Nonplus Vaudeville ' Company 
that has been giving entertainments in 
St,. Philip’s church, are going to give 
of their best selections tonight in their 
church. Admission 10 cents. Come one, 
come all.

The Strolling Tramps from the Em- 
20 press of Britain, consisting of Mesers A. 

Korff. W. Graham, L. Johnston, D. Mc
Kenzie, G. Prentice, W. Meadows, B. Mc- 
Garry and J. Quinn, gave an excellent en
tertainment in the Seaman’s Mission last 
night. Upon the next trip of tlie Britain 
the Strolling Tramps will give a concert in 
Carleton City Hall in aid of the Seaman’s 

o p,. Mission building fund-

of the Com-99%

one \ 1Dyspepsia 1
Cure 45%

78*
For sale by all good Druggists.
Trial size 35 oenta; regular size, 100 doses

|1.00.
THE ELLIOTT MURDER

TORONTO, April 4—(Special)—Four 
Italians, who were to meet Edward Elli
ott, the murdered man, with a handcar 
at Port (.'redit, were examined yesterday 
but their evidence threw no light on the 
murder. They said they had nothing to 
do with it and the inquest was adjourned 
without getting much information.

19*19
70* 70%
.174b 173
90* 90*
72% 73
72* 173*

I70%
173
91%,

73*
7% Scott’s White Liniment Go., 1

107
216

!FRED SANDALL 
•Receiver of Taxes in and for the City 

• of Saint John.
'

LIMITED.
Proprietors of WHITE’S HONEY 

BALM for Coud» end colds.

:C. N. SKINNER.
J&acorder of The City of SaintMr. Sutherland feelingly replied, thanking 

the donors. ........ - r v*
>
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. APRIL 4, 1907.

§t. John, April 4, 1907.

/
THE

OPENING OFBACK TO EARTH IStores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. When Lenten penances are o’er,
And Easter lilies bloom no more,

I wonder will my lady’s eÿes 
Retain the calm that in them liâtNo Risk in Buying New Carpets and Squares*ST. JOHN, N. R., APRIL 4. 1907.

I wonder if her cheek will show 
The cold, chaste pallor of the snoww 

And on her lip, so richly red^
This chilling languor still be spreadl

Or will she, when the spell is past , 
When she is done with prayer and fast, 

Be, as she comes to us once more,
The same gay sinner as before?

-kludge.

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury s£®et»T *5ver? 
(Sunday excepted) by the St, John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
incorporated under the Joint Stoc k Companies Act. Your Spring Suit Here.•T.nlng 

company
JOHN RUSSBLL, JR., President 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 182; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept,

** The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

. 1
A. M. BELDINO, Editor.

We have just received a beautiful stock of rich velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry Carpets. Also handsome Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry Squares, English Oilcloths and Lino<

the store he buysThe average man in buying clothing must depend upon 
from for value. If our store has gained a reputation for anything is is for giving 

and honest dealing. Every article sold is guaranteed
will IN LIGHTER VEINbase their conclusion on the fact that 

Hudson Bay is the natural ’ inlet and out
let to Manitoba and the northwest prov
inces, that the government and people of 
these provinces arc determined at all coet 
to obtain rail communications with it and 
put its navigation to a practical test at 
the earliest possible moment, and that, 
if the dominion government does not un
dertake the work before long, some 
most important railway and steamship men, 
capitalists and financiers on both sides 
of the Atlantic are prepared to carry it 
out. They profess to have the most in
disputable evidence that Hudson Bay 
and straits can be successfully navigated 
during five or six months of the year, 
which is about as much as the 6t. Law
rence route offers; that this period of 
open and safe navigation is possibly cap
able of extension thYougli the use of ves
sels specially built for the purpose and 
the proper lighting of the bay and straits, 
and that with the successful demonstra-- 
tion of the practicability of the new route, 
Hudson Bay will become - the great high
way between the great west and the mar
kets of the old world, as it will be by far 
the shortest, the most direct and the 
cheapest. Not only will the tide of im
migration be turned directly to the west 
through the bay, ( but it will offer the 
shortest line to the east, both for passeng
ers and freight, especially grain, which 
will greatly reduce the cost of transpor
tation as it exists in the west at present. 
Under the circumstances, our correspond
ents deem it altogether idle to think that 
after the experience of the present win
ter, which has resulted in so great a block
ade of their last year grain crop, the 
northwest provinces will be content to 
place their dependence only as briefly as 
they can help it upon the all rail routes, 
present or future, through the. older prov
inces. They may utilize these to some 
extent during the winter months, but it 
may be taken for granted that they will do 
so when no other outlet is open to them, 
which will not be of very much benefit to 
the ports of Montreal or Quebec, what
ever brief advantage it may bring to St. 
John and Halifax.”

values, truthful statements
to give satisfaction. In case anything should go wrong at any time, we 
cheerfully make it right. Buy your sprin g suit here, and you’ll get value and style.

THE LATE DR. MARCH
A DEFINITION.

A stick and a ball and a wee, small boy, 
A whack, and the ball is off;

A walk of a mile; then do it again,
And that is the game of golf.

—Lippinoott’e.
A MIND’S-EYE VIEW.

“And is your castle in Spain a sky
scraper!”

“Yes; fourteen fairy stories high.”— 
Harper’s Weekly.

eums. China and Japanese IVattlng.Wherever he was personally well known, 
the new® of the death *>£ Dr. J. E. March 
will be received with a sense of personal Homes Furnished Out 

Complete.
You save money by d<Y 

Ing your shopping here.

MEN'S D. B. SUITS at $3.95, $5, $6, $7, $8.75, $10 to $20.00. 
MEN’S D. B. SUITS at $5, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12 to $18.00.

Let us make up your car
pets now before the rush. Will

O
store carpets until wanted.

bereavement. That at forty-seven years 
of age, with the apparent promise of years 
before him, he should have been calmly 
anticipating the blow that fell yesterday, 
and yet went bravely on with' the per- 

of his duties, reveals the char
acter of the man. Few men possessed in 
a higher degree those gifts which win per
sonal regard. The Times tells on an- 

the story of his life, which, in

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY.of the

Atnland Bros.. Ltd. -
FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo Street» i

formance I
ALL HE KÎîlfw*ABOUT IT. 

Knicker—“You can’t paint the lily.” 
Subbubs—“Never got a seed catalogue, 

did you!”—New York Sun.A RUBBERother page
its many-sidedness brought Dr. March in- 
to close relations with so many people.

was also the

;
He—“Darling, have you ever loved any 

other man as much as you do me?”
“No; not in the winter.”—Ohic-TO FIT 6h- The soul of hospitality, he Aago News.his quick wit, his 

exuber-
life of any company, 
fine nmsio&l gifts, and his very 
ance of life making him the most con- 
genial of comrades. Had Dr. March de
voted his attention to music instead of 
medicine, he must have achieved more 

Those of his must-

OATS!WOMEN’S-— 
LOW HEEL- 
BROAD TOE 
boots ——

REMINISCENCE.
Mie, Jawback—“X married you because 

X pitied you. Nobody else would.”
Mr. Jawback—“Well, everybody does 

now.”—Cleveland Leader.
Sloppy

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
MILL STREET.

Whole—U Grocer!— and Grain. 
Telephone 1W1 ____ '

DayMOTHER KEPT THE SECRET.
Father—“Don’t you know that it hurt 

your mother as milch to punish you as it 
did you?”

Son—“Yes, but I’ll bet the neighbors 
ain’t certain of it I”—Florida Times-Union.

than ordinary success. "iwhich have been pub-cal compositions
lished possess much merit.

* of his service as port physician at .St. 
John, Dr. March revealed a faculty for 
organization and systematic work that was 

' greatly appreciated by the department. 
He had mechanical skill, and was also of 
an inventive turn, and his work in con- 

with the erection of the detention 
on Part

in the years We have narrow width rubbers to fit house 
slippers and medium width to fit street 
shoes and wide ones to fit extension soles, 
in addition to the “ M-atron” rubber illus-

OUR QUALITY AND OUR. FIT WILL LESSEN 
YOUR'RUBBER. BILLS.

and you need 
Rubbers

The popular styles for men art 
the low cut patterns.

i

BETWEEN THE ACTS.
“Juet as Jack was about to kiss me 

last night father walked into the room.” 
“What did you do?”
“I gave Jack a rain-check.”—Milwaukee 

Sentinel.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.trated.
The great Utérine Tonic, antt 
tonly safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees -St of strength—No. 1. 81, No. 2. 

A 10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No, 9, 
•4 for special cases, $5 per box. 
j Sold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
m V Free pamphlet. Address : THl 

wn MEDIAw* OO-TOBONTf' yz. formerly Wxndwr*

nection
hospital and quarantine buildings 
ridge Island 
nual militia camp

Stayonsee
OLD MAN’S TOE-ttUTTOR’S HEELS. 
Peter—“Well, my boy, so you have in

terviewed your girl’s father eh? Did 
you make the old codger toe the mark?”

Son—“Yes, dad. I was the mark.”— 
Boston Transcript.

94 KING- 
STREET

The an- 
at Sussex will not be 

quite the same without his presence. A 
in medicine at nineteen, his life 

.13 filled with work, and its early term
ination is widely and sincerely mourned.

of great value.was O
“ Merchants,” covering edge 
of sole, $1.00 per pair.

graduate

Clogwas

V chocoES?

Hieatt's Hygienic Milk Bread
Is made of the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful Ingredients. 
Milk is used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp, 
Its texture fine. It is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on it. Every 
loaf labeled Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for it

BAKERY. 134 TO 138 MILL STREET. 
Phone 1187.

STRING HIM UP “ Merchants,” about twa 
inches high, $1.00 per pair. 

LADIES — Ask to see ouf> 
Pocket Rubbers. Light and 
handy, '75c. per pair.

OTTAWA GOSSIP BY THE HEELSformerly pastorRev. Dr. Rose, who 
of the Dominion Methodist church in Ot
tawa, writes to defend against the charge 
of cowardice those ministers who have 
discussed in the pulpit the unsavory ru- 

What he says is of

was
^Montreal Witness)

■ What is going to be done with the 
scoundrel returning officer who defiled the 
new province of Saskatchewan at its 
birth, corrupted the sacred function of 
self-government at its fountain, and pro
faned the name of Liberalism by stuffing 
a ballot box at the late elections ? We 
have never heard of anything like pro
portionate or fitting punishment being met
ed out to such traitors. Their crime is 
worse than robbery, or indeed, any personal 
crime. It is the highest treason against 
their country and against humanity. We 
do not know that government by majority 
is the perfection of government. But we 
do know that it is the best form of lib
erty that the world yet knows of. Its 
chief benefit does not lie in the good gov
ernment it produces. The 'present govern
ments of Egypt by Lord Cromer is better 
than any democratic administration in ex
istence. It lies in the training of the peo
ple to the highest of public duties, the 
laying upon them of the greatest of earthly 
responsibilities. The security of the elec
toral system is as sacred in \ our national 
life as the sanity of the brain in our in
dividual life—as essential as the pulsation 
of the heart. He who profanes it by ne
glecting it is no patriot. He who robs his 
neighbor of his right by such nefarious 
means as those which led to the resigna
tion of Dr. Tyerman, returned for Prince 
Albert, is the worst sort of criminal. Yet 
people in Canada seem to do this sort of 
thing without knowing it is wrong. They 
hold up their heads among their ,neigh
bors with hardly a blemish on their repu
tation, for their neighbors also hardly 
know it is wrong. We account little of the 
value of punishment as a deterrent from 
crime, except in so far as it lays the ban 
of society upon wrongdoing, and makes 
men ashamed to do it. When 
ing to lay the ban of public opprobrium 
on this crime of crimes in proportion to 
its enormify?

not

from Ottawa. Francis Sr 
Vaughan

mors
special interest at this time.

confess that five years’ resi
dence in Ottawa taught me one thing, to 
distrust utterly the gossip which prevails 
in regard to our public men. To credit 
what one hears there is to believe in no 

chastity. The

PUMPS.•‘I must
Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

for eating__ in half-a-dozen forms-----and every form*
tastes like more.

The “Cailler Taste” is as delicious as It is 
conclusive.

it 1 And see I
H. DUNN, MONTREAL, General Agent for Canada, ta

<$>
The courtesies of journalism in Nova 

Scotia are pre-eminent. Thus we find the 
New Glasgow Chronicle referring to the 
Pictou Standard in these endearing terms: 
“A friend, who is not careful as to what 
he reads, tells us that the Standard’s zoo
logical specimen of the musteline carniv
ores of the genus Mephitis and allied gen
era, the variety known as Mephitis Am
ericano or common skunk, is again on the 

This is the time of year they

R. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,:• 19 King Streetone’s honor, honesty, or 
greater part of what was 
be untrue, and I came, in time, to dis
credit the rest. To secure the smallest pol
itical advantage, the lowest and most un
worthy tales against the uprightness and 
decency of public men are sometimes cir- 
cùlated. No reputation seems wholly safe. 
■The- contribution- to. public righteousness 

needed is a sturdy campaign against

17-18 Nelson street. St. John. N. B.said I knew to
£ 7 Just taste

Wtn.
JÏ) zt
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THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

JEWELERS ETC.rampage.
generally make their appearance from the 
hiding places under old barns, and should 
be chased back with a shot gun if neces-

most
falsehood and Slander, and a plea for the 
charity which hopeth all things. To ac
cept, and from the well-protected pulpit, 
to repeat the unspecified and unsustained 
charges against men in high places, ap
pears to me to be guilty of ‘taking up a 
æproach against one’s neighbor.’

1 —J

I 115-129 City Roadsary; they are a menace to the public 
health.” < A. 6. EDGECOMBE,[

I
41 KING STREET-

loi. No. 547.

President Skinnei* of the Exhibition 
Association and the other recent dele
gates to Ottawa must have read ■with 
something like surprise the statement of 
the minister of militia yesterday that the 
drill hall may yet be erected on the 
grounds at Barrack Point. It ■was sup
posed that the department had definitely 
decided to make an exchange and hand 

those grounds to the Exhibition

Don’t Take Chances. But Have Your 
House Wired by Competent Workmen

. -------- GIVE US A TRIAL—-----

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKEN AT

'Phone 39.

HT* Strawberries, Cucumbers, Tomâtoes, 
iUmiini Rhubarb, Sweet Potatoes, Spinachi 
Cauliflower, Squash, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, fresli 
today. Also a large assortment of selected plants.

CANADA’S INFLUENCE
London and colonial comment on Sir 

Wilfrid Lauriers recent remarks on the 
preference in interimperial trade shows 
low important a position Canada has at
tained in the estimation of the mother 
country and the overseas partners in the 

Sir Wilfrid’s utterance

f

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 6364are we go-oyer
Association, which without them would 
have to go out of business. 4 delegation

Imperial compact.
eagerly awaited, and had it been 
emphatic in reference to the ad

vantages of preferential trade it would 
welcome to the repre-

ROOM 5.< CHURCH STREET.:

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 Ring Square.
was:

should interview the minister before he 
'departs for Dbndon. This matter should 
be settled, and without further delay.

I*more 1907 1133-Phone—133 11867V
A HOT ROAST

have beep the 
Bentatives of Australia and other colonies. 
Last night’s cables intimate that English 
radicals are somewhat troubled by the 
Canadian premier’s remarks, since they 
have held that Canada was not at all in
terested in a mutual preference. It 
quite clear that the question of preferen
tial trade will be one of the leading topics 
of discussion at the conference of, prem- 

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrives

(New York Evening Post.) ,
T° what despicable traits those reform

ers have come who would pass the Bing
ham Police bill, appears from the inquisi
torial actions of the police commissioner 
and district attorney. It is bad enough to 
have Magistrate Whitman endeavoring to 
pry into the honest business relations be
tween police captains and their clients, the 
saloon-keepers, but why these othe^ offic
ials should so far forget themselves as to 
inquire into so legitimate an undertaking 
as the police mortuary fund is beyond us. 
Somebody ought to tell them to mind 
their own business. A mortuary fund, 
everybody will aferee, is a perfectly proper 
investment for the police, and it is no- 

! body’s affair whether it is $80,000 or $800,- 
000. The force alone is interested, especi
ally when it comes to the question wheth
er the death benefits should be $500 or 
$1,000, or anything in between. And so 
many policemen die sudden deaths in 
riots, or at fires, or in pursuit of the mid
night burglar, that the value of a largo 
reserve is perfectly evident. This explains 
why the honest patrolman who is presid
ent of the Benevolent Association must 
have $8,000 in cash in a draw in his home, 
and why the rest is kept in a safe in cash. 
Who knows what emergency may arise? 
But only a vicious mind would believe 
that a mortuary fund could be used to 
put any legislation on ice or buiy a bill. 
Every policeman will protest against that 
thought, as Mr. Dooley would say, “on 
his wurrud iv honor as an Irish gintlc • 
man an’ an American citizen.”

more Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

Cheap Wall Paper and Blinds. 
Lace Curtains and Sash Muslins. 
Floor Oilcloths, Table Oilcloths.

Store Open
Evenings.

Addressing the western members of 
parliament at a luncheon in Halifa^c last 
week Mr. A. M. Bell, president of the 
board of trade, said 
the only province of the Dominion with
out transcontinental railway communiea- 

The C. P. K. is seeking permission

Vegetables
y

i “Nova Scotia is

Garden St.seems

WETMORE’Si /J
AND----------

Green Stuff, 
Ontario Beef, 
Cooked Veal, 
Cooked Hams.

to come into Nova Scotia over the rails 
of the I. C. R. We ask your assistance, 
said Mr. Bell, to secure through Halifax 
an outlet for the C. P. R.. Halifax har
bor should be spoken of not as our Har
bor but as ^-our harbor—a national asset.”

I prospective husbands and prospective 
wives.

It is needless for me to say that I am 
much too busy a man to establish a mat
rimonial bureau. As I considered the 
idea valuable, I have made an arrange
ment with the manager of Canada, 52 
Long Acre, London, who will giro all cor
respondence the serious attention-it deser 

In the future, as in the past, all 
correspondence will be sent to him and 
treated confidentially.

Should any of your readers desire to 
’follow the matter further, let them ad
dress as a bo va. P- B. Ball,,
Canadian Commercial Agent, Birming
ham.

Birmingham, March 14.

TOO MANY MEN
SEEKING WIVES

iers.
in London and the representatives of the 
various outlying portions of the empire 
get together, they may make history in 
a larger sense than now seems probable. 
This conference is not like former ones,

Second hand doors and 

sashes In oak, pine and white 
wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

i

A Joke That Made Life a 
Burden to Mr. Ball of 
Birmingham.

-$>♦

which were held -incidentally in connec
tion with a great celebration in London, 
at which the premiers were present. This 
time they go to London for the specific 

of meeting together to discuss

The situation in regard to the dredging 
on the west side is such that it might be 
a good plan for Mayor Sears to proceed 
to Ottawa for a few days and press upon 
the public works department the urgency 
of the case. The city council lias done all 
that it can do, and the responsibility now 
rests upon the government, but if nothing 
is done -there will be those a few months 
hence, when the results of .delay are ap
parent, who will assert that it is all the 
fault of the city council.

----------------
Mr. Bourassa’s resolution yesterday was 

another Hash in the pan. The house sus
tained thq speaker in ruling out of order 
his resolution with reference to Mr. Fow
ler. ’ -

res.

ÉJ
Chas. HeansTo the Editor of The Toronto Globe: 

In your issue of Feb. 23rd 1 see my name 
mentioned in connection with an article 
headed, “English Women Seeking Hus
bands.” Of course, it is hardly to be ex
pected that even so well posted a jour
nal as the Globe would be able to keep 
track of the officials and their respective 
departments,, but it is hardly fail. to. my 
friend, Mr. G. 11. Mitchell (who for such 

length of time and with such good re
sults lias been the emigration agent in 
Birmingham) that I should be alluded to 
as the emigration agent there. My de- 

is entirely separate, and has

JOHN HOPKINS.purpose
matters of inter-imperial interest. One, 
and it may be the chief of these, is pre-

i
I

4 Millldge Streetferential trade. 1907 I 186 Union St. 11867 I
A.

HUDSON BAY ROUTE
■ The Quebec Telegraph appears t6 believe 

of the Hudson Bay■ that the opening 
route will materially affect the trade of 
the St. Lawrence. Its remarks are based 

letters received from Quebec men now 
/living in the northwest, “who would be 

the last to throw cold water 
legitimate expectations, but believe they 
are rendering us a real service in opening 

to the logic of hard facts.”

WHY Why Go to Auction Sales for Room Paper ?• a

?on Fire in the drug store of G. C. Hughes, 
at the corner of Richmond and Brussels 
street, between one and two o’clock this 

i morning, did about $1,000 damage. An 
| alarm was sent .in from box 14 and the 
i chemical engine proved sufficient to cope 
1 with the flames. The building is owned 
I by Edward McDonald, who has $4,000 in- 

the building, divided between 
Wm. Thomson & Co., XVhite & Calkin, 
and J. W. & C. W. Hope Grant. Mr. 
Hughes carries $1,000 on his stock.

f part men t 
dealings wiah trade only.

This story arose i:i a joke. Still, as the 
correspondence has reached such tremen
dous proportions, and people are evi
dently taking the matter seriously, - 
think it is time the matter is explained.

The local correspondent of “Canada ’ 
day and mentioned 

letter had been received in a bar-

COME DIRECT TOLIVE ONon our
1

WATSON ® CO’SButter-Nut
Bread.

1The spirit of April First appears to have 
fastened itself on the good people of 
Digby for a longer period than usual. But 
the vaccination joke is not appreciated by 
the travelling public.

our eyes
There is reason to believe that these 

correspondents are not well informed as 
to the length of time the Hudson Bay 
route is open to navigation, for they do 
not at all agree with the statements made 
by Commissioner lvowc in his book, based 
on actual study of conditions. Never!lie- j (jeSp,tv the fact that ' there is no rush of 
less their statement of the case is worthy : a] J p rm anic^ca nd id at es this town will be 
of attention. We quote from the Quebec to boast of a higher tax rate than

that of Toronto.

surance oncalled into 
that a _
r-d ql apples at the market, asking, in 
the event of it reaching a young lady,, 
that she would correspond with 1 he wri- 

I said: “Oh,

see me one
where you can buy WALL PAPER cheaper than at 
auction, and have choice of large variety and get just the 
quantity you require.

Prices commence as low as 2c. per roll.
Wall Paper, 2C., 3c., 4c., çc. and up.
Borders for all papers.
Linen Blinds, prices start at 2 çc./
Don’t forget our prices are lower than auction prices, 

and all this year’s goods. No old or job lots.

-------- COME FOR BARGAINS AT-------- »

THE SUM OF THE WHOLE MATTER
It costs more 

bread, therefore you get VALUE. It 
has been thoroughly TESTED by a dis
criminating public In United States as 
well as St. John and placed in the front 
rank of all Breads.
It receives special consideration m its 

manufacture in regard to CLEANLIN
ESS AND SKILL. _T ,

These reasons are like Butter Nut 
Bread itself — SUBSTANTIAL — No 
“WIND.”

7c. Pçr loaf at your grocer s or

to make than ordinary

WHITEWEAR SALESt. John is not as large as Toronto, but tvr with a view to marriage, 
that’s nothing. 1 have had a number of 
letters from non in Canada asking me to 
get wives for them.

?

I turned them over 
here, and I understand 

Evidently, this
newspaper Corset Covers 12c., 18c., 26c., to $1.60 each. 

Drawers, 25c. to $L00 per pair.
Night Gowns. 66c. to $2.26 each.
Shirts, 60c., 75c„ $1.00 to $2.26 each.
White Lawn Waists, 40c., 60c., $1.00 to $1.66
Wall Paper Bargains—20,000 Rolls Beautiful 

Designs, 2c., Sc., 4c., 6c., 7c.. to 20c. per 
Roll. '

to a
good results followed.” 
representative thought the matter would 
make good copy, so he published it in 
Canada. Some London papers copied the 
item; then the agent of the Canadian As
sociated Press in London, with true Rob
ertsonian humor, cabled it to Canada, 
where it has been published in many pa
pers. J t has gone to South Africa, Cuba, 
tlie United States, and letters continue 
to pour in daily asking

Telegraph : —
“As regards the trade of the northwest, ---------------------------------------

Mr. Bums, M. P. P., is hopeful that 
extensive iron industry will yet be es

tablished in Gloucester, with the otes dis
covered in that county.

they are convinced that we shall get very 
little or none of it, not enough at all 
events to justify the brilliant castles in the 
air, which' we are building or with which 
we are allowing ourselves to be beguiled.

claim that we stand rather

ROBINSON’San

:
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE173 Union St. ’Phone 1161

423 Main Si Phone 550-41
COR, CHARLOTTÊ 

AND UNION STS-WATSON ® CO’S.In fact, tl^ey 
to lose an important brandi of it, which

C. J. Osman, M. I’. 1’., Mrs. Osman 
and son, of Hillsboro, were at the Royal
VasitortLa.v.

SS-86 Charlotte street.
Telenhone- 1766.to find WmeThcvwc actually have—immigration.■ !
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Hundreds Are Satisfied 
With the Bargains 

Obtained at Our

TERRIBLE* vfiiMK nriir ^ iDR-DAIN|EL brings up
JTlim ZX Z ZZLO . ST. JOHN DRILL HALL TRAGEDY

TO REPLACE YOUR HEAVY WRAPS.
Minister of Militia Says Question of a Site Has Not Father in Quebec Village

Kills Two Children and 
Mortally Wounds Him
self.

Special Prices. 
F. S. THOMAS.

Yet Been Decided Upon—Proposal to Build 
Near Rifle Range is Being Considered—Ad
ministration of the Yukon. Alteration Sale !Dufferin Bloch,

539 Main Street, N, E. /z
VI

Hudson, Que., April 3—A triple tragedy 
was committed four miles from here Tues
day morning, when a young farmer of the 
district, William Thomas Simpson, shot 
and killed his two infant children and 
then attempted suicide.

The two infants were killed at once, 
but although the father put two bullets 
into himself he was not killed outright, 
and it is pot âs y<et known whether he 
will die from his wounds. Simpson was 
sent to the Notre Dame Hospital, Mont
real, where the surgeons are fighting for 
lii^ life.

ho cause is assigned for the tragedy, as 
Simpson, according to the stories of his 
relatives, was a quiet «young fellow, ap
parently happy and nothing was farther 
from the thoughts of those that knew 
him than that he should have precipitated 
so terrible a calamity.

The shooting occurred at a little coun
tryside place known as Cote St. Charles, 
four miles from Hudson, on Tuesday 
morning.

Simpson, a young man of twenty-four, 
was living in a small one room shack 
with his wife and two children. He had 
only been married three years and had 
one daughter of twenty-one months and 
a son of about two months. So far as 
can be found out about the tragedy, he 
went about his ordinary work on T 
day morning and returned to the house 
towards noon. There he found his wife 
with the two children. His wife was 
nursing her baby son while the other 
child was crying. He took up the little 
girl and put her to sleep, after which he 
laid her on a bed, where a few moments 
later the mother put the baby. She had 
scarcely turned away when two revolver 
shots rang out, and she turned around 
just in time to see the smoke above the 
bed and her husband with the pistol 
pointed to his own breast.

In a paroxysm of fright, \she ran to the 
door of the house, when she heard an
other shot, and a moment later her hus
band followed her. He was then bleeding 
from a wound under the right jaw. He 
fell in the porchwày and told his wife 
to summon her two sisters.

The people of Hudson generally say that 
Simpeon was a hard working fellow, and 
in general a good sort of young man, who 
never took a drink and was generally 
well behaved. He, however, had an un
governable temper and was a bit “simple” 
in his ways. If crossed he was apt to be
come very violent and fight without any 
apparent provocation.

It is related by one of his brothers that 
he hitched a colt to a rig, and when the 
animal would not behave as he wished , 
he simply took an axe and brained it as 
it stood, while other stories to a sim
ilar effect are current.

Later last night Mrs. Simpson gave a 
more succinct account of the tragedy.

She said that when she heard the shots 
at the bedside she ran over to her hus
band, when he said, “don’t bother me, I 
don’t want tt> kill you.”

“Then,” said Mrs. Simpson, “I said, 
‘why don’t you kill me instead of these 
children,’ and he said, ‘go away. I don't 
want to hurt you.’ Then I was frightened 
and ran away. He followed me to the 
doorway, and fell in the porch. I ran and 
got my * sisters, who lived a few acres 
away. When we got back, he said, T have 
brought disgrace upon the family. You 
must forgive me for what I’ve done.’ ”

Mrs. Simpeon said she could not imag
ine what had caused him to commit so 
terrible an act.

Sir Frederick Borden said that one of 
the greatest difficulties was to get recruits 
for the militia. He thought the militia 
department was getting a good return tor 
the expenditure. .

Dr. Daniel' and Mr. Fowler wanted the 
old forts in Nova

Ottawa, April 3.—In the house today 
Dr. Daniel enquired if the minister of 
militia had arranged for a site for a drill 
hall at St. John.

Sir Freedrick Borden said that he had

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.HATS Hats from $1.00 te $3.00—all from 
factory to us.

Our well Known grades.

WILCOX BROS.
minister to preserve 
Scotia and New Brunswick which were go-

a rfeeling that the armory should be con
structed at old Battery Point roperty. 
There was a proposition that it should be 
constructed at or near the rifle range and 
the matter was now being looked into.

Dr. Daniel—How long are you going to 
have it under consideration? You have

It is good business to make a custom er feel satisfied. It is better to make 
•* him feel delighted. There’s where our “High grade Hats,” of good form, proper^ 

absolutely correct styles and quality make it easy for you and easy for us—every
body pleased. DERBIES AND SOFT HATS? Yes—and Hat Boxes, too; if you 
travel. Caps and children’s Headwear.

ing to decay.
Sir Frederick Borden said that there 

was a difference between historical forts 
and those which were of service. He 
thought that both should be looked after.

When the house resumed at 3 o clock 
today the Yukon bill, in regard to the 
appointment of an assistant commissioner 
for the. Yukon, was again discussed.

Col. Sam Hughes said that, on the total 
gold output, there ^ould have been royal
ties collected to the amount of $‘,100,000, 
whereas the amount actually collected 
only $3,298,000. He wished to know the
reason for this.

Mr. Borden 8nd Mr. Fowler thought 
that an explanation should be forthcoming 

it looked as if there had been malad
ministration. , , , ,

Mr. Oliver ridiculed the idea of malad
ministration, and said that the exemptions 
would likely account for the discrepancy.

to Mr. Foster, Mr. Oliver said 
successor to Mr.

DOCK STREET AND MARKET SQUARE.
had it in that way for three years.

Sir Frederick—No, only about six weeks 
since this proposal was made. An officer 
has been asked to look into the matter. 
I might say that Col. Drury is decidedly 
against it.

In answer to Dr. Reid, Sir Frederick 
Borden said that all he knew about his 
name being connected with the high com- 
missionership was what he had seen in 
the newspapers. The position was not va
cant and he hoped to see Lord Strathcona

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers, XRINNERX
Carpet Warerooms.

I
I9$ KING STREET.'

was

TENDERS.DO YOU KNOW

JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK OF

AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 

0MDURMAN SQUARES

mBNDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO 
-i. and Including SATURDAY the sixth; 
day of April A. D. 1907, for the stock of long adorn the position. 
Jewellery, Watches, Silverware, Fixtures,
Ac., belonging to the estate of DAVID A.
GIBSON, deceased.

Stock list and stock can be Inspected on 
application to undersigned. Lease of premis
es can be given to first of May 1908, to pur
chaser.

Highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. x

For further particulars, apply to

W.J. NAGLE 8 SON as

All the militia estimates were passed.
When the house resumed at 8 o'clock, 

Mr. Johnstone took exception to the com
missioner of customs sending documents 
to New York to aid an insurance com
pany to defend an action against it by a 
private party for the payment of an in
surance claim. He thought such action 
was very improper.

Mr. Paterson said that he had not a 
chance to make a full inquiry, but the 
commissioner .appeared to say that there 
was a question of smuggling involved. 
However, he would investigate the com
plaint.

The house took up military items.
Dr. Sproule protested against the large 

expenditure on the militia/ It grew from 
$1,500,000 until now a sum between $4,000,- 
000 and $5,000,000 were reached. There 
were too many military attractions to take 
the young men from the farm.

I46-M8 Charlotte St, (Cor, Duke)
In answer

that the question of .
Mclnnes had not been decided, but- it 
would be before the opening of navigation.

Mr. Foster said that Mr. Mclnnes had, 
after resigning the governorship to become 
a candidate in Vancouver, become 
legal adviser to the commission, and was 
now in Ottawa enjoying a salary of $7,900.

Hon. Mr. Templeman, in reply to Mr. 
Foster, Aenied that Mr. Mclnnes had been 
offered the commissioner of mines. There 
was absolutely no truth in such a state
ment. The bill was passed.

The Yukon placer mining act was pass
ed through committee and read » th.ird 
time, as was also an act to amend the im
migration act in respect to stowaways and 
deportation.

sell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
Uke new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

a
ues-

CÀRL C. SCHMIDT, JOHN A. SINCLAIR, m.
Executors of Estate, or

in all the new combinations xof colors, making the fines 
stock of these goods ever imported to St John.

Read LEONA or
LORD KENDALE'S REPENTANCE

/ -A. O. SKINNER.By MARGARET P. ANDERSON.
Price 50 cents.On Sale at the Bookstores.
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toy ftioi 
evening who could tell you by their silent, anx

ious, sorrow-stricken faces miserÿ en
ough to bring tears to your eyes. They 
oould tell you of nights of anxious wait
ing, of long vigils that peered into the 
night to catch the drunken step of one 
who is called by every law of God and 
man, to be their protector. They could 
show you their poor frail arms that have 
carried the drunken carcase from the door
step to the bed, to eiuroe it back again 
to a semblance of decent manhood. God 
help the home where the demon of in
temperance has taken up his abode.

‘What a boon for outraged humanity, 
what a blessing for outraged womanhood, 
if decent Christian men Should band lo- 
gether to drive these foul blots upon the 
earth’s air surface into the waters of yon
der river.

‘Drunkenness is inconsistent with the 
Catholic Christian life. Can the drunk
ard brçathe forth prayers to his Gdd with 
a drunken breath? Can a drunkard offer 
his drunken heart in union with the pure 
heart of Jesus Christ.

‘The drunkard’s church is the saloon; 
the drunkard’s altar is his bar; the drunk
ard’s sacrifice is his glass of intoxication; 
the drunkard’s God is his belly.’

TENNYSON SMITH 
COULD SCARCELY

EXCELL THIS ONE

Grand Orange Lodge Opened 
at Newcastle Last Night.

«
Stmr. Yarmouth’s Pass
engers Not Allowed to 
Land Yesterday--Prince 
Arthur On Today.

Carpenters’ Aprons and 
Painters’ Overalls

/

iNEWCASTLE, N. B., April 4—The 
Orange Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
opened last night, and after an address 
had been read by Grand Master Harry 
F. McLeod, the grand secretary, N. J. 
Morrison, of St. John, read his report for 
the year.

In his address the grand master said in 
part; “The order becomes every day a 
great power in the public life of the 
country, as men discover S stands fo 
narrow bigotry, but spe&s always 
lesely for liberty, of conscience and abso
lute equality of citizenship for all.”

The grand master then congratulated 
the northern brethren on their fine hall, 
and said, “I have confidence in the loy
alty and Resourcefulness of the men who 
dedicated this structure to God and the 
Protestant cause.”

The address also stated that the past 
year had tyee 
four new lodges had been instituted—in 
St. Andrews, Upper) Derby, Newton and 
New Mills.

The grand master said that the orange 
body was non-political, but that it is a 
political party in that it must take an 
active interest-in all public questions. He 
also referred to the re-instatement in the 
order of F. M. Sproul.

N. J. Morrison, the grand secretary, 
said in his report:

During the past twelve months five 
primary lodges were established as fol
lows: St. Andrew’s, No. 147, at Upper 
Nelson, Northumberland county; New
ton, No. 148, at Newtôn, Kings county; 
St. Andrew’s, 149, at St. Andrew’s, Char
lotte county; Atkinson, No. 23, at New 
Mills, Restigouche; and Lillçett, No. 98, 
at Chipman, Queens county.

Two lodges were incorporated: McLeod, 
No. 93, at Covered Bridge, York county, 
and Smith, No. 144, at Woodland in the 
same county.

The grand secretary’s report next dealt 
with the matter of returns from the lodges 
in the jurisdiction. He said that many 
were in the delinquent column on the 
books of the grand lodge, and recom
mended that the committee on returns 
give the matter their careful considera
tion.

The report further showed that during 
the year 490 were initiated, 94 reinstated, 
73 joined by certificate, 122 withdrew by 
certificate, 8 were expelled and 38 died.

In concluding the grand secretary re
ferred to the celebrations of July 12th in 
different points in the jurisdiction and to 
the Sentinel, the official organ of the or
der. He also paid a feeling reference to 
the members who had died during his 
term of office.

Eloquent Denunciation of the 
Liquor Traffic by a Paulist 
Father Missionary.

We can now show you a great stock of Aprons especially made for carpenters, 
aiid prices we know are exceptionally low, 40c., 50c., and 75c. Our *4P&i|t|er’s |Over- 
alls are made of the very best White Dri 11 and Duck, and in spite of advanced 
prices we are going to sell them at the low price of 45c. per pair, 90c. for the 
Mfnole suit.

NOTICE—Carpenters Aprons, 40c., 50 c* and 75c. each.
Painters Over-alls, 45c. per pair.

(Montreal Witness.)
A congregation whioh filled every seat 

in St. John’s Church, Platteburg, sat in 
spellbound attention to the eloquent words 
of the Rev. Father Kennedy, one of the 
Paulist priests who were conducting the 
mission in. that church recently. He 
spoke in part as follows:

‘Like à great and mighty cyclone sweep
ing over the fair fields and valleys, the de- 

of intemperance makes his way, 
leaving misery, poverty, sin and death 
in his trail. Where his hot breath blows, 
the fairest flower of manhood has, been 
dried up=< and withered; where the hyp
notic glance of his eye has fallen , free 

of God have fallen in degraded ser-

The passengers who left here yesterday 
morning on the steamer Yarmouth for 
Digby (some forty in all) were not allow
ed to land on account of a smallpox scare 
that seems to have caught hold of the 
little Nova Scotia town, as a consequence 
of one of the passengers 
few days ago being affected with the dis- 

On Monday the steamer carried one

r no 
fear-

on the boat a

CH AS. A. M AGNUSSON & Co. ease.
Edward Blinn, who had been working in 
the lumber camps at Musquash, and wap 
recovering from smallpox. Blinn was not 
allowed to land at Digby, and was brought 
back here and taken to the isolation hos
pital. The steamer was then thoroughly 
dismfected by the board of health offic
ials here, and sailed again as usual yes
terday. On arrival at Digby, however, Dr. 
Ford, the chief health officer, refused to 
allow the passengers to land unless they 
could show certificates of recent vaccina
tion. As none were prepared for this de
mand, they were brought back here, and 
some of them went to their destinations 
by train. Others determined to try again.

Arrangements were made by the D. A. 
R. Company to put the steamer Prince 
Arthur, which is owned by the company, 
on the route in place of the Yarmouth, 
and she arrived here last night.

The Prince Arthur lpft this morning for 
Digbv with about fifty or seventy-five pas
sengers, all of whom were given certifi
cates at the boat by Dr. Lewin, who is 
acting as examining officer for the com
pany. It is not known how the new move 
■will be receivd at Digby.

Tli mails and express packages were al
lowed to be landed yesterday, 
saying he would have them disinfected.

THF CASH CLOTHING STORE, a

St. John, N. B.73 DocR Street,
n one of advancement andOPEN EVENINGS.

* 4* sons
vitude; where his hand has struck, genius 
has been blighted, hearts have been 
crushed, and the happiness of homes fore 

destroyed. Shall God’s priests stand

TOOK WRONG MEDICINE ; 
RESULT: GREEN EYES

ESCAPED IN AN AUTOALL OVER TOWN !
TOLEDO, Ohio, April 3—A special to 

the Times from Battle Creek, Michigan, 
says that A. K. Detwiler, of this city, 
indicted for robbery at San Francisco, 
was located in a private house at Battle 
Creek this afternoon, but escaped arrest 
by leaving the house by a rear door and 
being rushed away in an automobile, five 
minutes before detectives called at the 
house to effect his aiyest. It is thought 
Detwiler’s destination was Bellevue, 12 
miles north of Battle Creek, -where he 
could board a Grand Trunk train for 
Canada.

Iever
idly by and permit this demon of destruc
tion continue his march of misery and 
death without raising his voice of pro
test?

Times 
Want Ads

Kestenbaum is Blind, and Even 
Brain May Be Affected. T ask you Christian men, to pass 

judgment upon the truth and fairness 
of the evidence that I bring against this 
demon. Listen, Christian jury! Listen 
vile demon. Listen, Almighty Judge! to 
the indictments contained in my charge.

“I charge the prisoner at the bar first 
with the physical ruin and death of many 
of bur fellow men. I denounce him as 
the destroyer of the happiness of num
berless homes. I upbraid him for enslav
ing God’s freedmen.
priest I hold him guilty of successful plot
ting for the damnation of immortal souls, 
bought and purchased with the blood of 
Jesus Christ.
his home a hell upon our earth.

“I could summon here mothers and sis
ters, wives and daughters of this city, antly spent with games, and _ music.

SOUTH NORWALK, Conn., April 3— 
His eyes having turned a bright green 
from the strange effects of a dose of pot
ash taken by mistake, Charles Kesten
baum, a Norwalk barber, is blind and may 
never recover his sight.

For several days after taking the pot
ash he felt no ill effect. Then his stom
ach and kidneys were attacked; next his 
eyes began to change color and to lose 
their sight.

New York specialists have been called, 
and much interest is being shown in the 
peculiar action of the alkaline.

It is thought that an operation may 
have to be performed to prevent the brain 
from becoming affected.

*
risen, Marguerite; Mrs. C. J. Osman, Lady 
of the Court of-Louis XIV.; Mrs. Clifford 
W. Robinson, Medici costume; Miss Mo 
Lean, lady of Queen Ann period; Col. G. 
Rolfc White. Sir Lucius O'Trigger; Col. 
G. West Jones, Sir Anthny Abslute; 
Stewart Fairweather,. Mr. Pickwick; A. 
McMillan, Mr. Winkle; F. Fraser, Sam 
Weller; Bowyer Smith, Tracey Tupman; 
J. G. Harrison, Mr. Snodgrass; Hamilton 
Smith, a middy; A. Fowler, Johlk Alden; 
John Sayre, Pierrot; K. Inches, John Al
den; D. Clinch, The Virginian; Douglas 
Reid, Buster Brown; I. W. Killam, In 
the Good Old Summer Time: Stanley Em
erson, Miles Standish; E. Ritchie, Cour
tier; R. A. McAvity, Mexican; II. N. M. 
Stanbury, D’Artagnan; W. H. Harrison, 
Aramis; L. W. Peters, Athos; R. Skin
ner, Porthos; Gordon Kerr, Ralph Rack- 
straw; A. G. Clinch, Bonnie Prince 
Charlie; J. W. Fisher, Russian Officer; 
F. Keator, Louis XVI.; Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren, My Forefather; D. Arnold Fox, a 
Mexican Matador; F. C. Macneill, Mephis- 
topheles; II. O. Bamaby, Paddy from 
Ireland; C. F. Inches, Sergeant Buzfuz; 
Paul Longley, Buster Brown; W. Pugs- 
ley, jr., Mexican; James Jack, Dr. Syn
tax; D. K. Ilazen, Indian; D. G. V. Out- 
ram, Commodore R. K. ,Y. C\;
Smith, Sir William D’Avenant; J. D. P. 
Lewin, Sir Walter Raleigh; Dr. T. D. 
Walker, Courtier; Geo. Lockhart, Span
ish Student; Dr. S. Skinner, Earl of Es
sex; F. E. Sayre, Court Costume; Guy 
Robinson, Louis XVI. costume; Dr. 
Travers, LTneroyable; W. E. Vroom, Blue 
Knight; P. Clinch, Tom Moore;
Osman, M. P. P., Barrister; Major Rath- 
bone, Bonnie Prince Charlie; R. McL. 
Harding, College Student.

BRILLIANT Rev. A. M. Hill, pastor of the Faire 
ville Presbyterian church, and his wife, 
were last evening made the tecipients of 
a hat tree and library chair in golden 
oak. James Irvin made the presentation 
on behalf of the congregation in token of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hill’s 5th wedding anni
versary. The gathering was held at the 
manse, and the evening was very pleas-

As a ChristianBAL MASQUE Dr. Ford

The drunkard has made
CMAS.M. SCHWAB

MAY SPEAK HERE
Elaborate Function In York As

sembly Rooms Last Evening 
—Some of the Costumes.

»* **mmmHe Has Been Invited to Ad
dress Canadian Club, and 
May Accept—Mr. Cockshutt 
Coming April 11.

IIThe bal masque given by Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. G. Rolt White in the York Assembly 
rooms last evening was in every respect 

success, the spacious rooms being taxed 
almost to their capacity. The decorations 
throughout were in excellent taste 
added much to the appearance 
apartments.

A pretty hand painted programme, ex
ecuted by Mrs. Leslie J. Hammond, of 
England, daughter of the host, occupied 

prominent position in the main 
A programme of nineteen dandes was 

carried out to which were added several 
extras. Waltzes and two-steps alterna
ted and the final number was the Sir Ro
ger de Coverley.

The ball opened at 9 o’clock with a 
' grand march, in which all the guests took 
part. This -was followed by four sets of 
singing lancers, a feature which was ex
cellently carried out and made a channing 
effect.

Among those noticed, with the costumes 
they wore, were the following: Mrs. G. 
Itolt White, the Duchess of Gainsbore 

x ough; Miss Warner, Priscilla; Miss B. 
Sutherland, Night; Miss M. Sutherland, 
a Japanese girl; Mrs. Geo. West Jones, 
Peg Woffington; Mrs. Hammond, Folly; 
Miss Domville, Morgiana; Mrs. Murray 
MacLaren, Mrs. Hardcastle; Misa F. Trav
ers, Little Bo Peep; Miss Clara Schofield, 
Evangeline; Mrs. F. C. Macneill, Monte 
Carlo; Mrs. F. T. Sturdee. Night; Miss 
Elizabeth Furlong. Turkish lady; Mrs. 
C. J. Coster, Turkish lady; Miss Vassie, 
Pierette; Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Josephine; 
Miss Katie Hazen, Diana; Mies Phylis 
Stratton, Lady Anne; Mrs. Stratton, 
Dawn; Miss Inches, Court lady of 18th 
■entury; Miss G. Inches, Dolly Vardon 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Madame Mon treason; 
'rs. W. Green, Colonial Dame; Mrs. D.

Clinch, Court Lady of 18th Century; 
<s Trueman, colonial costume; Mrs. 

. alter Foster, Court Costume ; Miss Al
lan, Madame de Pompadour; Misses W. 
and M. Barker, Italian Peasants; Miss L. 
McMillan. Old Colonial; Miss Mary Hare

35 to 50 PER CENT. 
=SAVED=

a

v, and 
of the V

W. E. Earle, president of the Canadian 
Club, has written to Charles M. Schwab 
inviting him to address the club. Mr. 
Schwab has replied thanking Mr. Earle 
for the invitation and stating that if he 

his work he will address the 
summer.

"PipvenMee” will promptly check a eol4 
or the Grippe when taken early or at the 
"sneeze stage.’’ rreventics cure seated 
colds as well. Preventios are little candy 
cold cure tablets, and Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wie., will gladly mail you samples and e 
book on Colds free, if you will write him. 
like samples prove their merit. Check 
early Golds with Preventios and stop Pneu
monia. Sold in Be and 25c boxes by Drug
gists.

If you buy your Furniture and Carpets here.
Entire stock must be sold before May 1st regardless of cost.can arrange

club some time during the 
Mr. Earle is in receipt of a letter from 

W. P. Archibald, dominion parole officer, 
stating he would he in St. John the last 
of April and would be very glad to ad
dress the Canadian Club. He lias ad
dressed the Canadian Clubs in Montreal, 
Ottawa and other places. Mr. Earle is 
going to Ottawa next week and will are 

date with Mr. Archibald.

■-Î

Ladies’ Dressing Tables, in Quartered Oak, $12, $15, to $23. 
Chiffoniers, with British Bevel Mirrors, at $8,10,12, to $20, 
China Cabinets, at $10.50, $13.00 and $16.00.
Hall Racks, at $2.85, 4.75, 6.00 to $20.00.
Sideboards, at $8.95,10.00,14.00 to $30.00.
Buffets, at $16.00,19.00, 21.00, 26.00 to $35.00,
White Enamel Beds, at $2.95, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00 to $14.00.

* iE. A.

■
V

range a
H. Cockshutt, president of the Cana

dian Manufacturers’ Association, will ad
dress the Canadian Club here on the 
eleventh of April. His subject will be 
Canadian Industrial Life.

THE STRIKE AT SYDNEY
c. j.

Believed That the Difficulties Are 
Now in Fair Wav To Be Solved.

The readers of this paper will be pleased SYDNEY. X. S. April 4—(Special! — 
to learn that there 1s at least one dreaded There is nothing new in the situation l*e-

Hand Society has telegraphed to Edward smgeï'1 T’n'd that‘hT'cttareh0 °Hall’s «Pfeting the difficulties between the P.
Everett Hale, who was celebrating his ; Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now j v* . A. and the coal company, ocores are 
eightv-fifth birthday at Washington that .known to the medical friteriUty^ -Catarrh be-1 joining the lodges, and it is expected that 
Andrew Carnegie had agreed to"give *5,- j t.d,SHffl’."8U.SSha ™.n» weeks the entire eoHiery system
000 to the Hale Endowment Fund, provid- is taken Internally, acting directly upon the will be unionized without furthei efforts,
prl <810 000 there can be raised blood and raucous surfaces of the system; j It, is thought that 4he trouble is now prae-6 The ’ amount now subscribed is $26,000. % i ««Uy wholly sett.ed, and that matter will

The endowment fund is devoted to carry- building up the constitution and assisting na- ; continue as heretofore. Operations "will
incr out nractical charities ture In doing Its work. The proprietors have probably be resumed at Dominion No. 1

so much faith in its curative powers that jn a day or two, the repair work having
thev offer One Hundred Dollars for any case, , , ^ ^ • L i m, u , Bthat it fails to cure. Send for list of testi- j been about finished. The mine has been

idle for nearly two weeks the cessation of 
work being in the first instance due to 
the refusal of the union men to work with 
non-union labor. When the men were 

Senator Domville went to Ottawa last ready the company kept the colliery closed
for repaid

$100 Reward, $100ANOTHER CARNEGIE GIFT
Dressers and stands with British Bevel Mirrors. All draw- 

made dust-proof 20 different designs to choose from. 
Prices from $8.00 to $35.00. Large stock of Carpets; the 
prices are cut from 35 to 50 per cent. These goods are going 
very fast. Come at once, if you wish the choice designs.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

BOSTON, Mass., April 4—The Lend-a-

ers

:

GEO. E. SMITH, 18 King StreetGurney McDonald, of Hamilton (Ont.), 
who spent his holiday with Mr. and Mrs.
Grant, 10 and 12 Charles street, returned 
yesterday to college at Sackville.

Walter R. Innis, of Liverpool (N. S.), 
who has been spending his holidays in the 
city, has returned to college at Sackville. evening-

monials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CXI., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for conetlpatlon. il i
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A Galaxy of Jests.
PVE FEROUXJ

The Most Important 
Household ItemTO LET ADS IN THE TIMES j

GOOD TENANTS

Times Want Ads.

v 1 cent • word per day.
4 cents a ward per week.

IS cents a w 
SO cents a w 
ft cents a word per three months.

per month, 
per two months.

rord
ordWillBring a'

n* ”r-y-'
'T<0,

I MALE HELP WANTEDAMERICAN DYE WORKS
0ies»

;TTTE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
VV yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm Street. 
•Phone 1328. ------------------

TITAN WANTED—TO. DRIVE A HACK. 
li-L must be sober and reliable* Apply J. 
B. HAMM. 20 Germain. 50-4-8.

■ Pc (sotted in canada)
not only supplies color and flavor 
to soups, sauces and gravies— 
but a quarter teaspoonful in a 
cup of hot water makes a brac
ing cup to the invalid or1 
convalescent. ,
Armour’s Extract of Beef is 
more economical than others bed
eau se it goes four times as far.

Write for free Booklet " Culinary 
Wrinkles" which tells how to use ■-#> 
Armour’s Solid Beef Extract. 

ARMOUR LIMITED -
CANADIAN FACTORY—T7 FRONT «TWEET *AT

WantsAdvertise
JUNIOR 'OFFICE HAND WANTED—TWO 

O or three years' experience. Apply 
BROCK & PATERSON, LTD. 42- t. f.

, ftYourARCHITECTS
\A7ANTED—A MAN WHO HAS WORKED 
VV at the Photograph business. Address L. 
G. R., care Times office. 28-4—3

NEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT. « PRIN- 
John, N. B.. Room 10. ftF 7/IN THE-cess street, St.

Tel. 74L

Cr±)

SALESMAN—OF GOOD ADDRESS TO 
O call on business and professional men 
with our new and attractive line of Standard 
publications—Experience not necessary. P. F. 
COLLIER & SON, 181 Prince William Street.

43-4-10

“ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS” lassified
olumns.c ù

7- OTAMPED AND GUARANTEED “WEAR- 
S ever” IDEAL Toledo Steam Cookers, 
Square and Round, wl‘h automatic safety 
valve. R. D. LEWIS. 99 Elliot Row. _______

'

BECAUSE HE CAN’T COME DOWN.
Mrs. Spender—My husband has a race

horse, an auto, a yacht, and I suppose 
the next thing he'll have a balloon.

Golde Bonds—Yes; I guess lie'll go up 
all right if he keeps on.

XYTANTED—YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN 
VV a picture framing factory. Address L. 

G. R., care Times! Office. 28-4—3.

W7E HAVE AN OPENING FOR TWO EN- 
VV ergetlc young men with ability to se
cure subscriptions for ‘‘Collier’s Weekly,”—* 
Premiums given free with subscription. P. F. 
COLLIER & SOlt, 181 Prince William Street.

44-4-10

.
86: block and wheel maker V

TorontoNATURALLY.1 —
r TVTE MANUFACTURE ALL iftNDSOK 

W®Blocta Pumpa and W^pt s'ervices.

atwm at“™gIE£ 100 water Street.
cost One Cjent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 

Telephone, Main, 70 Ç and order 

your next advertisement in The 

Times Want Columns.

She—They’ve been married for nearly 
two months and she’s not a bit jealous 
of her husband.

He—No wonder. Their flat is so small 
that thtÿe isn’t even room for suspicion.

Times
Want
Ads.

ROBERT

AMUSEMENTSboarding
WAITER WANTED—APPLY AT DUF- 
W ferin Hotel. 40-4-6.

TT7ANTED—AN OFFICE BOY. APPLY 
VV at once to HARDWARE care this of
fice. 36-4-6.
\X7ANTe1o—+CANVASSER FOR THE CITY. 
VV Liberal salary or commission offered to 
the right party. Apply to "AGENT,” Times 
Office. 29—tf.

Princess street.________ OPERA HOUSE
3-THREE NIGHTS 0NLY-3

Grand Easter Attraction
•rt-rvmriNV DINING AND BOARDING H°S ll and 18 St John street. Car-
leton. Sj°°frBh-^“nCa“t-c!ass table linen.

 ̂re immigration buildings.

“ carpenter and builder

(
I

MN* s %*
AT /TY7ANTED—A t 

V-V once S. H. 
Paradise Row. ’£!andCor.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
and Saturday Matinee

The world-famed

i
15trwt(Ba8Bt). Stair Building la all its 

Telephone, 857, St. John, N. B. 
3-14- 1 mo.

33-4-11.sign painterGENTS FURNISHINGS
WANTED—A NIGHT PORTER. APPLY 
VV to SUPERINTENDENT GENERAL 
PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 24—ff.

J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 99% 
Princess street 1 ft.

King 
Branches.m ENTS FURNISHINGS. FULL LINE 

VT Hate, Latest designs. Everything sty
lish. Popular Prices. We Invite your lnspec- 
tlon. See our new Shirts, Collars and Ties. 
W. McJUNKTN. 577 Main Street

A

1WANTED—GOOD BOY TO LEARN OP- 
w tlcal trade. IMPERIAL OPTICAL CO., 

12414 Germain street.
boots and shoes SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

19-4—8. ENGLISHhand madbuwoboot

heequaUrffo^mpmj™,

TULBS GRONDINES, THE PL A TER. 
U Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand slating. Lamps and chan
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street 
Telephone 16*7. _____

WANTED—20 CARPENTERS FOR WEST 
VV End Street Railway barn. Apply on 
lob. CLARK & ADAMS.

0*1
repairing can't 
neatness and cheapness.
26 Dock Street

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

HOTELSa winner

CINEOGRAPH1-4—tf.r-tHENEŸ HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KINO 
L square, tormerlyHotei Edward. Cm 
t rally located. Comfortably 
Rates n a day up. Special rate, to perman
ents. Cuisine «client

f
T>OY WANTED—APPLY AT MORROW’S 
X> BOOKSTORE, 69 Garden street.

1-4—tf.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS V6-14-1 YT.

COMPANY-tiXT7ANTED—6 OR 8 BOYS, ABOUT 16 
VV years of age; also six young men, aged 

18 to 25, to learn brass and iron moulding 
and finishing teades, also several machinists 
with some experience. T. McAVITY & SONS 
Water street. 9-4-4

•ROY WANTED—APPLY PATERSON & 
-D CO. 107 Germain. 3-27 t f.

OÜRhranC^°nEeat,7 °Z Vïïjg
We also make new ones and have a few see 
^pu?«dprT«sia6W.aA. ROWLEY. Brussels
Street Phone 1938-11._______________ ____

ïtj’A'ïS Sâ.B'Ft,, üaœîaaiSTTS®4®--------- -
115-129 City Road. Telephone 647.

"MADE T OR- 
6* Sydney tree*-

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS 
O dor" at TENNANT’S, AFTER THE SCRAP.HARDWARE i%

MOVING PICTURES andMr. Fitém—Oil! pshaw! You can’t con- 
vince a woman.

Mrs. Fitem (sweetly)-Oh! yes, you 
can; but you can’t change her opinion.

THEY DON’T WORK.BUg5ss°RPuw! SM,P AND GENERAL JOBBING
aatadtheaLe|3a.^ AAMn

ing. Also Hardwood Finishing. Hare for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine, 16 H. P., almost 
new. 85 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R L

A RE YOU GOING TO 
A model? If so, see__ ILLUSTRATED S0NG1our

Mr. Hixson—My watch is stopped 
again, and yet the jeweler who fixed it 
said it would work like a charm.
/ Mrs. Hixon—No doubt he meant a 
watch charm.

-
N

See the Lone Highwayman 
Race for a Wife 
Insurance Solicitor 

, Trial Marriage 
Evidence Gather 
Married for Millions 
100 to 1 Shot and otheft 

Nothing old—Everything New. Fun, 
Comedy and Frivolity.
POPULAR PRICES

XX7 ANTED—AT ONCE-A HIGHLY RE- 
V V spectable lad to work for the Castle 
Blend Tea Company. Apply to J. 
ROGERS, 16 Charles street.

iron founders N.
3-28-t f.

SïeweMesTompW attended

falLORS.

FISSES
chinlsts. Iron and Brass Founders.___________

XA7ANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE BOY TO 
VV learp trade. Apply MARITIME STEAM 
LITHOGRAPH CO., Coriier Wentworth and 
St. James streets. 1 3-26—tf.

TeL 1463. 
Repairing at T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 

X tom-made Spring- and Summer Suits, 
from (16 tot (40. All the latest New York 
styles. Cleaning and pressing ladies’ and 
men’s ^clothing a specialty. All work guar
anteed.) J. E. McCAFFREY, The Tailor, 
West St. John.________________________________ __

1 wk.
to.

I'*CONTRACTORS wilson, ltd., mfr. oh. oast

jSsBNAULT, 69 Brussel» street. "

’ COALAND WOOD

YTTANTED—GOOD SALESMEN AND COL- 
> V lectors. Apply SINGER SEWING MA
CHINE CO., 145 Germain street. 3-23—2wks

r1 l

:

nmSks T nfint? m Par a- 10-000 last year for our gradates. Catalogue 
THOS. J. IOUK, * rara free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. 119 W. 

Craig, Montreal.

Bbi^IVE ÜS A 
| VT SUIT, we 
Our terms are 
promptly done, 
dise Row.

I

JUNK DEALERS
THIS WEEK’S

VAUDEVILLE
Hi-lVERCOATS TO MEASURE 116.00. BEST 

U value in city. Suita pressed. 60c. B. 
J. WALL, 29 Deck Street. ___________

GUSBON & CO° SmyLha Street. Telephone Row. 'Phone 428a. ---------------

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
X help or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 St James street west.

■
ft’

VESSELS OUTFITS
Commencing Monday (Matinee), Is; 

April, 1907.
The Original Delmar ,Brfs., Comedy 

Acrobats and Barrel Jumpers.
Howard & Bolby, Travesty Sketch 

“Buster Brown.”
Brand Sisters. America s Greatest Lady 

Dancers. • -•
Cummings & Knight, Refined Com 

Sketch
Walter Stead, English Comedian^.
The Howards, In Illustrated Song?
The Bioscope, Entirely New Scenes.
Todesca Keating Trio, Refined Aero 

bats and Bicycle Riders.
10c., 20c. Evening—

V
FEMALE HELP WANTED ■ j-" ;A , W. Adams, VESSELS’ OUTFITS,

A. ship chandlery, ship and marine in
surance broker. Agent Vivian’» Yellow Met-
a^nato,umi« CtaUl3infuT’*^entin^TXTAiNTBD - EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 

public. ’ ~ sew by machine and hand on men’s
pants; also, girls to learn the trade. Pay 
given from start* U COHEN, 212 Union St. 
entrance from in Sydney street.

676. AYW1laundries
V-4ITY FUEL CO, 92 AND 94 
C street. Scotch and American Anthracite 

Broad Cove Coal always on hand. 
KIAS. A. OLARK. Manager. TeL 382.

uis
D

’SSS3 Ei-tHONG LEE 
V Charlotte 
delivered. Fancy

. -ni) - , <> •Mrs. Broke—1 don’t see why they call 
money “dough.”

Broke—Neither do I; dough sticks to 
your fingers and money never does.

: VWOOD WORKÉkS She—Did you say her husband passes 
the plate in church?

He—No; I said he lets it. pass him.

64-4-12. II.

oentl gf, ^Se aïïît Chinese laundries in

ATURItAY & GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. TTTANTED—BY 
1Y1 John, N. B., Manufacturers of every- tt experienced 
thing in wood that enters into the construe- work. Apply 
tion of a house.

Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer. 2-8-9.

THE MIDDLE OF MAY 
girl for general house- 

MRS. BROCK, Rothesay.
51- t. f.

me.
i-vRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING. $1.00 PER 
D uJl Dry Stit wood, large «lie. JL»
per load; Dry S^d^Wwd^Ytove lengths and

F§L CO..

opposite" Haley Bros. T.lenhone 1,304.

•red. 
the city. owing to the expiration of a time limit 

previously agreed upon, in order to per
mit the Syracuse team to take a train. 
At the end of the four innings played the 
score was three to two in favor of the 
naval academy.

i SPORTING Prices—-Matinee,
10c.. 20c., 30c.

Box Office open 10 a. m. to 9 p. m, 
'Phone 1382.

YX7ANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL. NO 
VV washing. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street.liquor dealers WALL PAPER

W°ODAN^COA1^DKY KILLING
w Heavy heft Wood. We put inBlm t“1 COSllSr* CO.. 238 Parauia. 

Row. 'Phone 1.2*1-

\T7AjNTED—AT ROYAL HOTEL, 2 KITCH- 
TJRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE VV en Girls; Also, a Bell Boy. 39-4-9 
15 your REAL ESTATE pay by using our —--------------------------------------------

HP^TB£iJ t'jÎcGOWAN*!» Â*in’ WA-NTED-A WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
* J’ *■ MCU WA ’ VV girl. Wages $10 to $12 per month. Apply

cess street to BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St.
34-1. f.

VXfANTED—GIRL WITH SOME EXPERI- 
V ? ence in dressmaking. Apply 92 MECK
LENBURG.

4WM. D. WILLIAM^BUCCESSOR T|M,

VV A. Flnm Who>““JJ a U2 PRINCE WkL S8T BW^hid ino. write tor fam- 

llv price Hat

THE RING
f Everybody skates but mother 

She sits around all aay 
Looking very cross at father 

Who skates old age away 
Brother he does likewise 

So does sister Ann 
Everybody skates in our houat 

Even the old man.
AND THEY ALL SKATE AT 1jJS

ATTELL AND ROBSON, DRAW 
PHILADELPHIA, April 3-‘‘Spike” 

Robson, of England, and Abe Attell, 
fought a six-round draw at the National 
Athletic Club tonight. At the close of the 
sixth round there was not enough advant
age to have given either m^n 
The bout was fast .from start to finish and 
of thp scores of blows landed, none were 
hard enough to do any damage. Aside from 
a bloody nose, which Attell received in 
the closing round, neither man 
mark of the encounter.

CHESSI

TAMES S. «cGWBRN. procur-
J Mill «treet. keeps the v
eble elwgye on hand. PnoB» ----------------

I AMHERST VS BROWN.
PROVIDENCE, R. I. April 3—The two 

days’ chess match between Brown and 
Amherst which ended today, resulted in a 
victory for the local players by a total 
score of 12 to 4. Brown won six games 
on each day while Amherst took one each 
occasion. A disputed game which came 
ever from yesterday was adjudicated to
day in favor of Amherst.
Baseball.

.
■ptCHABD SULLIVAN
XV tele Wlne and Hor>e Ce,
Agents tor Meckle A ma. 44 and 46

*-7-17T-

JOHN .!?°^fud SalîS

V en» Bonded end Gener-
^wLreh^Uîî i-^l* Drury Lan. ’Phono

TO LETvrat H.sE
EM5^^ntod,lfc&GToRKE5:

Propw ------------- ------ -------------

31-4-9.I
ia verdict.

MAKERS; ALSO HBLP- 
CAMPBELL 

23-4—9.

YX7ANTED—COAT 
1 ▼ V ers on coat work. A. 
1 & SON, 26 Germain street.

R.k

I

.H^t. LTei 49-m 3-6-1 Td.

Y17ANTED—AT ONCE, 5 OR 6 SMART, 
▼ V respectable girls for factory work. T. 

RANKINE & SONS, Biscuit Works.
mO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM.
JL without board. 3 LEINSTER STREET, »
(facing King Square). 48-4-11 j

TOflaLtsTT7~0Mafin Two «^66 M^ta ' WANTED-GIRL FOR CLERK IN GROC-

sfree^’lndiamown.10 J' E" C°WAN' " A„,;r^i%!i^SW^O^rK^£rCd-

bore aas.
Onstreet*end BOX*.
m. gt Johm N B.. TNephone, 1719.

21—tf.

Queen’s RollawayCHAIRS RE-SEATED BASE BALL ATHLETIC
The Intercollegiate Meet.

The postponed meeting of the delegates 
from three maritime colleges—U. N. B., 
Acadia and Mount Allison, to arrange an 
intercollegiate athletic meet, was held yes
terday afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
here, the representatives being, H. S. Day, T. 
M. Cllndinnin and W. H. Hutchinson.

A date and place for the meet was not 
definitely decided upon, but the chance is 
between Truro and St. Stephen, and the flate 
favored is May 24.

The question was left with a faculty execu
tive composed of a professor from each col
lege who will be appointed by the athletic 
associations. So much difficulty has been 
experienced in arranging for the meet that 
it is possible that in future, following the 

er Canada colleges, the sports 
in the fail.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.’perforated *<>1 fpUtÆ. S

8 (5r C»« need and .old Umbrel-
efi. L. B. c“}rr^alred. DUVAL’S Umbrella

I
lithographers ROANOKE, Va., April 3—Today at 

Charlottesville the University of Pennsyl
vania defeated the University of Virginia 

of 11 to 8. In the eighth in-

44-t. f. The management reserve the right to re
fuse admission or the use of skates to 
objectionable persons.

ADMISSION, 10 CENTS 
SKATES. 15 CENTS

mo LET—SMALL FLAT, 274 GERMAIN ' \X7ANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
JL street. Can be seen Wednesdays and j > V eral housework. Must be good cook. 
Thursdays. 30-4-11. References required. Good wages paid. Ap-
---------------—------------------------------------------------------— ply 196 Waterloo street, ring left hand bell.
mO LET—TWO SMALL TENEMENTS. ‘ 13-4—8.
A Enuire E. C. WILSON, corner Queen

16-4-8.

las made :
Shop, 17 Waterloo. THKLtdCA?irDI C^NTnd Œn

Poster,. Show Carda, ^Haolg^ ®“a 'com-
Vt

by the score 
ning, with the score 11 tio 1 against them, 
the Virginia team hatted out seven runs.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April '3—Wash
ington (Americans) 3; Indianapolis, (Am
erican Association. 1.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. April 3—The base
ball game scheduled for today between the 
teams of the naval academy and Syracuse 
University was begun but not finished,

1 drygoods
flee|

_,Tvme»v 10c PER YARD. FLANNEL-
« » “À’S.VfcX? tt§S

wïteiii. Mit E-.-, Diy Club

\A7ANTED—A PASTRY COOK. APPLY TO 
VV VICTORIA HOTEL. 15—tf.

and Carmarthen.I

metal dealers SIX ROOMS AND 
, a few minutes walk 

W. E.

mO LET—HOUSE,
-L barn at Torryburn, 

w is ! from I. C. R. station. 
11 Tel. 21-6.

small wares 
LEV, 67 
rooms.

YX7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. ALSO 
VV Chamber girl, at CLARK’S HOTEL, 35 
King Square. ' 1-1—8.

NEWCOMB. 
3-30—6t.f}IV* °t^ol«£eBBQ^«tT I»S?Apri™ low" ____

^adBUfed^pPIrodn. R T°

119 Mill street. -----------------

SING LEE,DISINFECTING LET—CORIÎBR STORE, BARN, AND 
small self-contained House. Apply W. 

---------- -- J. WILKINS. 391 Haymarket Square.

TXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL IN FAMILY 
VV or four, to go to Westfield. Apply MRS. 

A. KIRKPATRICK, 50 Mecklenburg street.
5-4—6.

532 Main Street, North End.
’Phone, 541-12

ind deliver promptly. Try ms,

your ROOMS DISINFECTED

Si^Td’. ." will be Pleased to call on a 
one Vno may 
flex^tclijng

lead of upp 
will be held

AVE
withH 3-30—121. ImerchantPRODUCE COMMISSION fOR SALEthe mo LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- | /^OOK 

-L les street. Apply MRS. GILLIS, 109, V ply at 86 
Union street. 3-28-9 t.

Î IMMEDIATELY. AP- 
i street. 3-30—6t. INSTANTLY KILLEDBEEFn£ WESTERN

and Butter. S.(]HS’vÆ
Market. Tel. 9t.

require my eereices. 
1J3 Sydney mreet.

------------------------------------------------------------------------- ! IX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE TTCUSEilOLD FURNITURE FOR SALE.—
O LET—GROUND FLAT AT PRESENT » V work, in family of two. Apply MRS. i XI Including Handsome Hall Rack and

King T. U. HAY. 149 Canterbury street. 3-30—tf. I Sideboard. ?0 VICTORIA STREET.
;------------------- !--------- ------------------------------------------------- " 47-4-11.

Estimates Furnished and. Sen* 
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds of

T occupied by 
Street. Apply R. E.

Geo., E. Smith, 18 
!. T/ PRINGLE CO. 

3-27-6 t.
Fatal Accident on the Boston & 

Maine, Near Amesbury, Mass.
DENTISTS PICTURE FRAMING

i X*7ANTED—BY 8TH OF APRIL, A HOUSE l
_________ :-------- ----- ---------•------------------------------------------------ ----------------- I V V maid. References required. Apply to

FRAMING DEPART- r.UMMEH RESIDENCE NEIGHBORHOOD MRS. P. R.- INCHES, 179 Germain street.
. t. ,™ to date. Why not let us do Q of Clifton, K. C. half the house lately 3-25—tf.
V, m,r prices are rleht McGRATH occupiea by subscriber: 5 rooms, with or  

— AND TOY STORE. 176 Brus- wlthout furniture. Apply D. DOBSON. Cllf- v, TANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
IF nRNStreet (next Wilson’s Foundry.1 ton, N. 13. _______________________ 3-27-61. VV work. Apply 438 Main street. 3-25-tf.

T»JSÎà 5SE«Sm'2M «S fss,*M«K iMSSSS. »...:r1vs, , »“• -■ ■= - “-ar j s*s vu
______________Î---------- --------------------------t------------I \ Y TANTED___GIRL PANT-MAKERS, MA- ! FLOODS CO., LTD, 31 & 33 King street, next

mO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 11 BENTLEY . VV chine and hand sewers. Good wages, i M R A, LTD__________________________ _______
1 -j- _^ljeet:_Apply_451 MaiP- Apply A. LEVINE. 19 Canterbury street j QR SALE_THREE-STORY HOUSE ON
mo LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS, SUIT- , ______________________ i____________________ 3__L -b Main street, North End, now occupied.T able for light manufacturing purposes, -e-rTAMT^n—'a GIRL FOR GENERAL Apply to JOSEPH McAFEL, llo PrincessA G. PLUMMER. ENGRAVER AND “-----------■- " |Nf. in Dockrill Block. Apply to II. J. ANDER- W housework. Apply at 281 PRINCESS street, to whom all rents nnist ^e paid.

Stencil Cutter, will remove ^to T^Prin- PRESSING AND CLEANING SON. Opera House._______ _____3~15~ t L street. 3-21-t f.
’ Canada** Ufe funding.0'60 Prince Wm. street, i __________ — —------------“ "7 _t,tTS rpO LET—SELF CONTAI ED HOUSE, 12 TTOUSEMAID WANTED AT ONCE.
Canada x,u ------- --------------- - PANTS, 10c. SUITS Coburg street; can be een Wednesdays . J53 DOUGLAS AVENUE. 3-20-1.

n WTOSLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- j 'pressed, 60c. Satisfactory and Fridays t om 7-30 to 4.30. Rent (-o0. JOS.------------- ---------------
bavera. 59 Water afreet. Tn.enhone 982 , ». ~n teg, w«ft. |l A^KELY.______________________ W*N KD^gLAI*i ORgT hTgOOD^N- gained internal injuries. Robinson was I

---------- Fl nDKT I -d V C HOPKTN9 -------- lbt-LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. ’ ’ ^ine‘ steady work’ 1 dltion. Appl MRS. McCRACKIN 35 d to the Homeopathic Hospital. I
FLORIST__________________________________ RUBBER TIRES I imB1*inAa.hroo0mBtCatn Itlef- J ■ -■ ------------------------------------ --------------- Wh"= Street’_!____________ ______ —3"28'6 ** His chances of recovery* are considered ,

TTrE^RR-GROWING ’EM FOR EASTER. !___________________________________________________ noon. Apply on premises to J. A. SINCLAIR. MISCILLANEOUS F°R H* flight. The horse was killed and the car- I
îh*t SuTSnUS aïreyou’lhofïe RÜBP^?m.ti? T^0ofD'aU LET-FLATS AND LARGE STORES. .xcanted-S^LL FLAT BY NEWLY very” che^'an L bave^wo^tnd re,w" only "mL'dow was 16 years old, the daugh-

hick * 7ADAM SHAND. 59 Germain Street, nicycle Sundries, f«Palr,nf Phone ^ 26 DouKlaa Ave; APP'F \° ^Ilas V * married couple, moderate circumstances, one. J. P. OSH UR, St. Martins. 1er of David Dow, a shoe-worker. Robin-T.tmhnnr 1"TI n n COLES. 191 Charlotte street. Phone Roblnson 627 Main street, or J. & F. MAT- Fi„„„n mi„„,n'S walk from Union depot. 3-27-t. f. Bnn i,as been emnloved in a Xewburvport
Con.rectors. ________ 1586. _____________ __________________ __ — SON. Main street______________________^-2-tt. sta|e rent. Address W. E. D„ Times office. ————^ freehold, shoe factory. He,is 17-years old.

mo LET—IOWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB-I__________________________________ ____________'------J) with " commodious1 dwelling at Brook-
X er's house. 125 Leinster street Heated. \yo\E WISHING TO RENT PART OF ville station. Taxes light; good water. J.
Ça» be seen Tuesday and Friday. 3 to o. A a store apply to MISS. BOWMAN. Ill ROY CAMPBELL. Earle. Belyea & Camp- 
JAS. COLLINS. . o U b. prjncosB street bell. -----------------

TV OR SALE—VALUABLE FREEH OLD 
l1 properties and business opportunities In 
the city and on the river Saint John. Im
mediate possession given. Enquire of ALEX.

Law and Real 
26-4—9.

: TRAVERS. DENTAL FUR- — 
Princess and Sydney 1 1 

to 1. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. : v-y
UR PICTURETXR. H. P.

X> geon. 
streets. Office hours

'

ELECTRICAL WORKAMESliUKY. Mass., April 3—Miss Car
rie Dow, of Newbury port, was instantly 
killed and her companion, John H. Rob
inson, of Newburyportv vp-v seriously in
jured in a grade crossing accident at 
Rocky Hill, on the Amesbury branch of 
the Boston & Maine R. R: tonight. Rob
inson and Miss Dow were on their way 
from' Newburyport to Amesbury and were 
driving over the Rocky llill crossing of 
the Boston & Maine tracks at Elmstrcc, j 
when their carriage was struck by a pas
senger train. Miss Dow was killed instant
ly arid her body, badly mangled, carried Flre and Hariri Insurance, 
100 feet along the track, while Robinson 

thrown to one side of the track and

W. BAIRD, Barrister, etc., — 
Estate offices, Pugsley Building.EDISON RECORDS

ELE- Best Materials and Superior ,painters
't. T71DIS0N GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR

150 at WILLIAM CRAWFORD S, 106 . rtn- 
cess street, opposite White Store.

Workmanship. ,

The Vaughan Electric Companya LJ, KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
A tire peinent .amie Llncruita.
ty of Decorltlve Pal>er Vr^œan«h'.p guar- 

WILLARD T' REID. 276 Union St. 

•Phone 1064.

f

limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-

ENGRAVER

! TAOft SALE—A PAIR OF THOSE MI LI- 
: J? tary waterproof boots, size 8. F. Mc- 
GOLDR1CK, Mill street. 4-1—D H. Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce., 

Boiton Insurance Company.F

VR00M a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street, - Agents,

Spring Flowers
STOVES AND TINWAREGROCERIES The north end chemical engine was sum

moned out twice yesterday for a fire in 
the flat occupied by Geo. Jackson at 392 
Main street. The fire evidently caught 
from the register grate and some joists 

destroyed. About $75 or $100 dam
age was done, which is covered by insur
ance.

Sweet Daffodils. Tulips. Hyacinths, Nar
cissus. Froosias. Lily of the Valley, Vfoleta, 
&c. Floral Emblems,a specialty.

!
; V't LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS, 

VT Healers Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac- tu£d by M&BAN A HOLT CO.. St John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele-

À T THE NEW FAMILY GROCERY, 
A Cor Germain and Queen Streets. Every-

wants ^ratS'drm11 wAÏei!
mo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY ..v MOVING ” LEAVE YOUR OR- T?OR SALE—FOWNES’ AND DENTS’ KID
T furnished and equipped rooms tor lgnt r>L^0,,;lrly io°nsurc attention at. THE X1 Gloves in dark ar^ medium tans, (new
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO- r»r»nc no * t Tn °,l & 33 Kina street, goods for Easter) (1.00 ana (i.a> a pair atPOUT AN HOTEL. 103 to 109 Charlotte FLOODS CO. LTD., 31 & ‘iree1, wM. A. WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s
street _______________ .________ •__________ ____j Man), 154 Mill street. ____________________

lunuinM» tt^or sale or to rent—that LARGEMEN AlKlWDWtlf. jj Farm, known as “SUNNYSIDE” or
Uh Bigefornnnetural th ..Hazen Farm.” lately occupied by late

di§charge«,Inflammation*, Qeo M <nder8on Esq and situated at
Irritations or ulcsratlont cllneh,s Mnl3 (parish of Musquash), with
°P«" d no™ astrta.' first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and
Palnlass.anaaot a.TO , also large hny and cattle barn; 100

I acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and up-
... unt in «lain wrevpeta, land; also orchard; well wooded and water- . .
hT^ïarS* ed. Possession immediately If required. Ap- Mrs. G. Clowes Carman, of Charles
Si .00. or a bottle* M.7». i piy to R. G. MA GEE. Box 42 P. O, St. John, street, is ill with an attac k of la grippe.
Circular Hat on tOiMM n. B. t. f. *

I
H. S. CRUIKSHAN»,

your 
L. SMALL. PlionetiOSA—Store, 159 Union Street.

698B—Cotiscrvatoriès, Lancaster.
, hnnp 1546

l S DIBBLBE. 12-20 POND STREET. 
Tea Flour, Sugar, Molasses. Butter, 

Cheese, Freeh Eggs, etc. Hay, Straw. Oate, 
Feed (carbide*.- and Columbia 
Poultrv Foodvy 'F’hone, 961.

STORAGEE LOST

QtSSgSj*
BSCItheEmamsChemio^Co. 
iiia. 0!!«imUTU0.|*i

T&t

C3TORAGB-SLEIGHS. CARRIAGES Ac._____________________

% tSTTS. »C^teI LOS^oDorBUR<?o°nC?tree^o
street ________________________________ 3-iz—et. Leave at Times Office or 25 St. Patrick
----------—i---- - - street. 3-30-f«t.

FOR SALFStock and The mayor yesterday wired lion. Sidney 
Fisher urging that some action be taken 
immediately to have the dredging done for 
the new wharf on the west side.

!
Double Brick House—10 rooms each, Inc 

Ing bathroom, in fine condition. Cent:. 
located ; splendid chance for investment. Ft. 
full particulars
Can. Permanent Mortmice Building.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
'mm by DrnnMto.SAFES

A MBRICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE A Marine Gasoline Knglnee, sizes 2, 3 and 
6, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
*e are quoting prices on these which cannot 
be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock 
tvreet. St. John, N. B.

---------------- -------------------- “ * Dr. A. Pierce Crocket and Mrs. Crocket
a APES BAKES NEW AND SECOND will leave tills evening for New York. 
D Hand Sales for «ale it H. r. IDDOLK8, T, ex.iect to be gone about two weeks.
28 King Square. Gun and Locksmith. -

address J. F. GLEBSON,
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This Style 
Rubber 
Boots F or v

v^SUDDEN DEATH 
OE DR. MARCH

An Absolute Cure for

Rheumatism .i
o o

!*2°3K*
"J.

Stricken With Paralysis Last 
MighL He Died a Few Hours 
Later — Keen Regret Felt 
by AIL

i
I&J&If the skin or bowels are un

healthy, they won’t throw off 
enough urea. This urea is 
changed into uric acid— 
carried by the blood to the 
nerves—and causes Rheu
matism.

Frait-a-ttbes surely care 
Rheumatism and Sciatica

because they act directly on 
bowels, kidneys and skin— 
and so strengthen and invig
orate these organs that 
there is no urea and uric acid 
retained in the system to 
irritate the nerves and bring 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and 
Neuralgia.

“Fruit-a-tives’ ’ are intensified 
fruit juices with tonics and 
intestinal antiseptics added.

50c. box—6 for $2.50.

toeSti

$3.50.0, *g>l«

<8>o, ttjvi» I
<8-

; -----------------
The death of Dr. John Edgar March, the »«

& ® l/'
, £& *

STORE OPEN EVE NINGJL 
TILL 9 O’CLOCK.

port quarantine officer, occurred last even
ing at 6.30 o’clock at his residence on 
Partridge Island, following a stroke of 
paralysis due to hemorrhage of the brain. 
The sad intelligence reached the city about 
7 o’clock and for a time the news was 
hardly credited. It was known that Dr. 
March had not been in good health, but 
the word that lie had passed away came as 
» shock which brought forth expressions 

"^of surprise and deep regret from all sec
tions of the community.

Dr. March spoke of not being in good 
•health on Tuesday evening, and yesterday 
tnOrifîng, although not feeling well, was 

*bttsy inspecting the immigrants on the 
steamers Montezuma and Cassandra. His 
Work was long and arduous, as many as 

‘8,000 people passing through his hands. Ho 
returned home to dinner and at 3 o'clock 
was sitting on the wharf talking to his 
men and directing some work which was 

■ in progress, when he called one of them 
le hi® and said he felt his left "hand and 
foot becoming paralyzed, and directed 
that he should be taken to his house as 
quickly as possible.

As if with a premonition of his ap- 
v preaching end the doctor added: “I be

lieve all is over with me.” He was con
veyed to his home without delay, and Dr. 
J. H. ScammeH, the assistant port medical 
officer, was summoned by telephone. 
Wben-I)r. Scammell arrived, accompanied 
llr'to. (Marco's brother, Cecil, the doctor 
Was conscious and was able to tell of his 
seizure, but despite all that could be done 
he gradually sank and passed away at 6.30 
o’clock. Dr. G. A. B. Addy, who had 
also been summoned, arrived soon after 
he had breathed his last.

From what Dr. March said to his men 
on the island it is now known that he be
lieved there might be a fatal termination 
to his illness at any time, and this idea is 
strengthened by the fact that a letter 
addressed to his wife and family was 
found in the house.

Few men were better known or more 
— popular with a wide circle of friends and 

acquaintances than Dr. March. In the 
ercise of his official duties he was fetrict 
hut genial with all. He was appointed 
quarantine officer in 1894, succeeding Dr. 
Harding. At that time there was no win
ter port business and the duties were com
paratively light. Dr. March, however, 
took a great liking for the work and was 
the first physician to take up his residence 
on Partridge island. He supervised the 
construction, of the detention hospital and 
other buildings, being of a very practical 
turn of mind. It has been said that the 
quarantine station was a monument to 
him and the facility with which he carried 
out bis work on his last day under adverse 
conditions speaks well for the complete
ness of big Organization.

None will misa Dr. March more than his 
friend» in the K. K. Y. C. of which he had 
been fleet surgeon for some years, 
ti* annual up river cruise he was the life 
tm soul of tiie company and his musical 
taunts and enthusiasm in all matters re
lating to the trip made his attendànce in 
great demand. Dr. March was naturally a 
gifted musician. He wrote a number of 
songs, several of which bave been publish
ed. While living in the North End he pre
sided at the organ in Main street Baptist 
church and through his efforts the choir 
Was brought to a high state of efficiency.

In Masonic circles lie was past master of 
the Union Lodge of Portland having been 
master in 1904. He entered the order at 
Hampton while he joined Corinthian Lodge 
before coming to practice in the North 
Hpd. As a mark of respect to his memory 
Union Lodge at the regular meeting last 
evening adjourned after the transaction of 
enly routine business.

For ' twenty-four years Dr. March was 
connected with the 8th Hussars and a 
yyir ago received the appointment of prin
cipal medical officer of district No. 8 with 
the rank of surg.-lieut.-colonel. He was 
always closely identified with the militia 
end wore the long service medal. It was 
said of him that he was the best military 
lurgeon the regiment ever had.

He became a member of the Union Club 
In 1900 and served on the committee for 
two years.

In every walk of life Dr. March was 
popular with all who knew him. He was 
of a kindly and open disposition and a 
food companion and friend. His loss will
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\ttI I1lie keenly felt and the sympathy of: all 

classes will be extended to bis family in 
their sudden bereavement.

Dr. March was bom in June 1860 in this 
city and was forty-seven years of age. He 
was the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John 

-March, now residents at Hampton. He 
married Miss Ray of this city who sur
vives him and he leaves one daughter Maud 
E. and three sons—Ernest, Edgar ahd 
Dudley all residing at home. Three 
brothers, Cecil Ralph and Ernest also sur
vive.

He was educated in the St. John public 
schools and when little iporc than a youth 
taught in a private school in the city. 
Later he decided to study medicine and 
went to New York where he graduated 
from the BeUevuc hospital in 1879 at the 
age of nineteen years. He practised for 
a time in Hampton and then in Brooklyn, 
subsequently returning to carry on his 
profession in St. John.

At a meeting of the Metical Society last 
evening a committee was appointed to 
draw up a resolution, and the medical pro
fession will be called together to attend 
the funeral.
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A wind that blows from out the south,
A sparrow's song, a fleeting shower,

And where but now a snowbank gleamed 
The sun lying warm In the heart of a flower

i

Mother, Are You Tired?
WEDDINGS

Watters—Thorne
NEWSPAPER POSTAGE TO

U. S. INCREASED FOUR-FOLD
~ iTired when night comes ; 

when that batch of bread 
has to be made. The family 
have to be fed and you have 
to do the baking, so you 
think! 
though, for we bake 
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD 

a bread that is as good as 
can be made; it’s pure, 
sweet and clean. The family 
can’t help but like it, and 
when they know there’s less 
labor for you, Mother, their 
pleasure doubles. Feed the 
family on Scotch Zest Bread 
and realize what real plea
sure is!

1i
This morning at 6.45 o’clock Guy G. 

Watters, traveller of the London House, 
Wholesale was united in marriage to Miss 
Annie M. Thome, daughter of Benjamin 
W. Thome, of Duke street. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. D. Hutehiji- 

pastor of the Main street Baptist 
church, and was witnessed by the relat
ives of the young couple. The popular 
young bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful and useful presents. After the 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was served. 
The newly married couple left on the 7 
a. m. train for Boston and after their 
honeymoon will reside on Duke street.

ex-
IT CREEPS LIKE A SERPENli

Steals through the system like a thief 
in the night. That's how Catarrh acts. 
Don’t experiment with a doubtful treat
ment. Time and experience prove that 
Catarrh ozone does cure, that it gives 
you quick relief and so thoroughly de
stroys the disease that it dies forever.

Get Catarrhozone to-day and your cure 
is assured. In 25c and $1.00 sizes at all 
dealers.

This is one Result of the Conference between Postmaster 
General Lemieux and American Post Office Officials— 
Mr. Lemieux Returns to Ottawa.

Not necessarily
Commencing March 1st and until April 30th, 1807

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to British Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Points from SL John, N.B.

I

periodicals sent from the office of publi
cation in one country to subscribers and 
newsdealers in the other should be either 
two cents per pound, or four cents per 
pound bulk rate, the sender to have the 
right to elect whether he would send bis 
mail in bulk or in separately addressed 
packages at the optional rates named. 
This proposition appeared to be compli
cated and difficult of administration and 
application,and it was therefore rejected by 
the United States postal, authorities, who 
in turn submitted the tentative proposal 
which was accepted by the Canadian of
ficials. The rate agreed upon is substan
tially the transient second-class rate which 
the individual citizen of the United States 
now enjoys, the exception being that pub
lishers of the United States have an ad
ditional privilege of mailing in bulk pack- 

at the rate named, separately ad- 
riomcals

Washington, April 2—At a conference 
between Postmaster General Lemieux of 
Canada ant} Postmaster General Meyer of 
the United States in this city ÿesterday 
an agreement was reached to amend the 
postal convention existing between the 
two countries in so far as ft affects the 
transmission of newspaper? .periodi
cals known as sècdnd-class mwter, be
tween the two countries. Canada accepts 
the tentative proposal ,ç>f this country 
that second-class matter mailed in one 
country and addressed to the other might 
be subject to a rate of one cent for each 
four ounces or fraction thereof on each 
bulk package, prepaid by stamps affixed.

The conference, which has been in pro
gress since last Thursday, was supple
mental to one recently held in Ottawa. 
The negotiations on, behalf of the Cana
dian postal administration were conduct
ed by Postmaster General Lemieux, De
puty Postmaster General Coulter and 
Postal Secretary Smith; and on behalf 
of the United States post office depart
ment by Postmaster General Shallenber- 
ger and J. T. McCleary, who will succeed 
him, and Captain N. M. Brooks, super
intendent division of foreign mails of the 
office af the second assistant postmaster 
general ; third assistant Postmaster Gen
eral Lawshc and H. M. Bacon, superin
tendent division of classification, office of 
the third assistant postmaster general.

Under the arrangement which has here
tofore existed such mail matter has been 
transmitted to destination in either coun
try on payment of the regular second- 
class rate, no fiscal settlement being made 
on account of the difference in volume of 
the mail received by one country over 
that received by the other. On account 
of the very large preponderance of mail 
matter going from this country, the agree
ment has operated very materially to the 
advantage of this country.

Canadian postal administration last No
vember gave notice that after May 7 
next the paragraph of the existing con
vention relating to the admission of news
papers and periodicals from the United 
States to the Canadian mails on payment 
of the one cent per pound rate at the 
office of origin would be abrogated, but 
later offered compromises. Theses pro
posed that the rate upon newspapers and

To Vancouver, B. C . . *\
Victoria, B. C. . .1
New Westminster^. C. • v
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash, j 
Portland, Ore. . . . J

DENIAL GIVEN TO
EJECTICmfORY

To Nelson, B. C. *
Trail, B. C. . «
Rossland, B. O. .
Greenwood, B. C 
Midway, B. C.
Proportionate rates from and to other points.
Also rates to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California.

HGarden-Ward
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock Misa 

Louise Lome Robertson, daughter of the 
late T. Nisbet Robertson, was married to 
T. Ernest Girvan, son of Wm- T. Girvan, 
of this city, at the residence of the bride's 
mother, 298 Princess street. Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
chtirch, officiated at tho marriage, which 

performed in the flower-decoratêd par
lors The couple \vere unattended.

The bride wore a dress of embroidered 
Brussels net over ivory silk, and a veil 
with orange blossoms. The bridal bouquet 
was ‘of lilies of the valley and maidenhair 
fern. The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of some sixty guests, and at itj 
conclusion luncheon was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Girvan left at 6 o'clock on 
the C. P. R. on a wedding trip, which will 
include Boston, New York and the Berk
shire Hills. They will be absent two 
weeks. The bride's going-awav gown was 
a pretty traveling suit of navy blue broad
cloth, with pale blue hat of maline braid.

For the past three years the bride has 
been the efficient secretary of the Thistle 
Ladies’ Curling Club, and her companions 
sent her a very handsome remembrance. 
Many gifts were received. Among the 
list were presents from the firm and em
ployes of the XV. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 
with whom the groom is connected.

Girvan-Robcrtson
A quiet wedding took place last even

ing at the home of Rev. A. A. Graham, 
Sydney street, when Harry James Gard
ner, assistant superintendent of the Lon
don Life Insurance ” Company, and Miss 
Bessie May Ward, daughter of the late 
Nathan Ward, of Kentville (N. S.), were 
made man and wife. Rev. Mr. Grab 
was the officiating clergyman.

The happy couple left this morn
ing for a short honeymoon trip through 
Nova Scotia, and on their return will re
side at 176 Waterloo street.

Management of St. Lawrence 
Hall Hotel, Montreal, Denies 
that Mr. Emmerson Was 
Turned Out.

On
For full particulars call on W. H. C Mack at, 

St John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., 
C.fCR., St. John, N.B.

»We Expect a Rush noms
iQuite a number of persons have 

asked us to save for them
STEAK PIES

Saturday. We don’t want to dis
appoint anyone, so if you’ll let us 
know in time we’ll save them for 
for you. Just ring up 1609, we’re 
on the other end to please you.

1
ages
dressed newspapers and pc 
ed for delivery to subscribers at one post 
office, and the cost to publishers of the 
United States will be at least fifty per 
cent less than if the postal union rate 
should be applied. Postmaster General 
Meyer endeavored to secure a continuance 
of the old agreement until congress shall 
have had an opportunity to legislate upon 
the question of second-class postage, as 
contemplated by the appointment of the 
postal commission to investigate the sub
ject, but it did’ not appear to be possible, 
and the new agreement was therefore en
tered into for the protection of American 
publishers.
XOTTAWA, Ont., April 4 (Special)- 

Post Master General Lemieux returned 
from Washington yesterday. He has se
cured an arrangement with the United 
States, whereby newspapers and periodic
als mailed in one country and addressed 
to the other might be subject to a rate of 
one cent for each 4 ounces or a fraction 
thereon on each bulk package prepared 
by stamps affixed. This new arrangement 
will give Canada the right to manage her 
own affairs as regards to newspapers and 
periodicals. Canada will be free to move 
along lier own lines consulting nothing 
but the interests of the department and 
the publishers of Canada. This will keep 
out trashy yellowish periodicals. 
Lemieux had a talk with the president 
when in Washington.

ROYAL HOTEL,Montreal, April 3—Le Canada, which is 
considered the chief government organ in 
Montreal, will tomorrow publish, a statement 
from the management of St. Lawrence Hall, 
denying that Hon. Mr. Emmerson was ever 
ejected from that hotel because he was ac
companied by persons whose character was 
doubted.

intend-

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

j

.'1
Rheumatic sufferers can have a free 

•ample of Dr.-Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy 
Iwitih book on Rheumatism by simply 
iwriting Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wie. This 
book will explain h(fw Dr. Slioop’e Rheu
matic Remedy successfully drives Rheum
atism out of the blood. This remedy ie 
not a relief only. It aims to clear the 
'blood entirely of Rheumatic poisons, and 
then Rheumatism must die a natural 
"death. Sold by Druggists.

UNION bakery. VICTORIA HOTEL,
GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

132 Charlotte Street.

RocK Salt! I
The annual international re-union of the 

city mission bands was held yesterday af
ternoon in Main street Baptist church. 
Mrs. Davidson read a paper on mission 
study. Mrs. Howard Sprague and Mrs. 
D. Hutchinson also took part. The pro
ceedings were very interesting.

I1 j

TheDUFFERIN,Selected lumps for Cattle and Horses, and i 
Slack for Fertilizing.

--------PRICES LOW-------- 1Foster, Bond ® Co. 
Gandy <21 Allison, Ring Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

i

16 North Wharf.Telephone 364.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE •V

Seamless Oval 
Fish Cans.

6 1-4 x 4 1-2 X 1 5-8.

Clifton House,Mr.

174 Princes» Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St. 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

SKIN DISEASESfor some years. She was sixty-six years 
of age and was an adopted daughter of the 
late Alex. Shives, of Mt. Pleasant.

She left one daughter—Mrs. W. W.Hub* 
bard, of St. John, and three sons—Alex
ander, of Maine, and Charles and Percy, 
of California. Judge Gregory and Dr. 
Gregory, of Fredericton, are brothers-in- 
law of deceased.

Mrs. Arthur Lee, the wife of a mission
ary in Japan, who died quite suddenly 
while here on a furlough about two years 
ago, was a daughter.

OBITUARY
Wm. A. Gathers

i
(l

William Alexander Gathers, a very well 
known resident of this city, died yester
day afternoon of lung trouble. He was 
aged 44 years, Mr. Gathers had been ail
ing for nearly two years but had been 
obliged to take to his bed only last 
Thursday.

Deceased was a traveler for J. M. 
Humphreys & Co. in the maritime prov
inces for twenty-one years, and while on 
the road was 
everyone liked him on account of the un
failing geniality of his disposition.

About two years ago he left tho staff 
of Messrs. Humphreys, although lie still 
continued to travel at times until quite 
recently. For a time lately he conducted 
a grocery business in this city. lie con
ducted the exhibition restaurant at the

DRAWN FROM FULL WEIGHT 
SIEMENS-MARTIN CHAR

COAL PLA/TES.

1Salt Rheum, Pimples, Erysipelas, 
Ringworm, Shingles, Scald Head. 
Itching Sores.

DO YOU BOARD ?
XTEW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN 
JA Home for the winter. Warm, well 

ma; good attendance ; good table; 
home-llke In all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

IDEAafurnished rooThe best Package for Tinned Kip
pered Herring and Finnan-Haddie.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

All diseases of the akin are more or leas ! 
directly caused by a had state of the blood, 
which produces acrid humor* and corrupts 
the secretions.

No one can expect to have » clear, bright 
akin when the blood ia in a disordered con
dition, and the stomach, liver and bowels- 
acting feebly in consequence.

All the above akin diseases, in fact, any 
disease arising from a bad condition of the 
blood, are curable by

•I i 248, 258 Prince Wm. St., SL John, N. B.
J. L. McCOSKBRY - - - -PROPRIETOR.James J. Power

James J. Power died early this morning 
at his home 312 Princess street, after ill
ness extending over several months. For 
some years he had carried on a retail 
liquor business at Reed’s Point and he 
had also been traveling representative of 
Simeon Jones, Ltd. Mr. Power was a 
man of fine character, genial, upright and 
a thorough man. In his younger days^ie 
was an active member of the Y. M. S. of 
St. Joseph and wrote a drama, All for 
Gold, which that society staged with much 
success. He is survived by wife and 
family, also one brother, John T. Power.

Miss Alice G. Howard
The death of Mies Alice G. Howard, eld

est daughter of Captain and Mrs. J. J.
Howard, of Gaspereaux Station, occurred 
on Tuesday. Deceased, besides her par
ents, leaves four brothers and five sisters.
One brother, Alexander G-, lives at Sas
katoon ; two of the sisters, Mrs. Shide and 
Miss Nellie Howard, live at Pittsburg.
Miss Howard, who had been ill for à long 
time, will be mourned by many friends.

Mrs. William Rowley
Mra. Addle Rowley, widow of Wm.

Rowley, who conducted a blacksmith busi- ing it unlawful for brewers and wholesale 
ness in Brussels street, died last evening liquor men to own saloons, has passed
in the hospital after a week's illness of both houses of legislature and will be sign-
pneumonia. Five children sursise. ed bv the go vernal.

Norlon Manufacturing Go'y,known to everyone and . \ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
HAMILTON ONTARIO. (Formerly Kennedy House.)

St. Martins, N. B.
newly furnished 

particulars can be bad 
1690, or applying to X. 

Rideau Hall, St

i!
New management, 

throughout. Full 
by calling 'phone 
W. WILSON,
John. N. P.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over '$65,000,000
KAYE. TENNANT 8 KAYE,
Agente 8$ 1-3 Prince William St. 

St. John. N. a.

prop..

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
exhibition last year.

Deceased was twice married. Three 
lie married Miss Ada Kearn*

through ita wonderful cleansing, purifying 
powers on the blood, and ita renovating 
action on the system.

Mr A. Squire, Dominion, N.S^, telle bow 
he was cured of Salt Rheum. He writes t 
•• For years I suffered with Salt Rheum, 
and was unable to find a curable remedy 
out of all the medicines I took, and Physi
cians consulted. Finally I was urged by » 
friend to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after a very short epsee of time I was com
pletely cured I shall always recommend 
B. B. B. for such earns, as I consider it an 
Indispensable remedy.”
Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 battles for $5.00.

COAl
years ago
Mrs. Gathers and two daughters and ont 

by his first wife survive. The chil
dren are Katie G., Annie M. and James 
H., all at home. Besides those, there are 
two brothers, Benjamin and George, both 
of Lynn (Mass.), who have been com
municated with and who are expected to 
arrive in the city today for the funeral. 
The funeral will take place Friday from 
his jatc residence, 207 Wentworth street, 
at 3 p. m. Service will be conducted at 
tiie ho us; at 2.30,

You Can Getson

BEST BROAD COVE COAL
AGENTS WANTED.April 4, 1892—Fifteen y-ars ago today large supplies were scut from America 

to relieve the famine sufferers in Russia.
Find a-Russian.

In any quantity fromEither whole or spare time. Excellent con
tract given.
ai^Llabillty Insurance. Hea*th’ Plat* Glas* GIBBON & CO’S.\ f :ANSWER TO YESTERDAYS PUZZLE. 

(Right side down, among branches.)
Kindling Wood $1.00 per 
Load and Upwards.

McLEAN ® McGLOAN,
42 PRINCESS STREET.CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. Mrs. W. O. Gregory

Word of the death of Mrs. W. O. Greg
ory at Los Angeles (Cal.), has been re
ceived here. Mrs. Gregory was the widow 
of Captain Gregory, a brother of Judge 
Gregory, who was lost at sea a number of 
years ago. She had been living m Los 
Angeles with her youngest son. Percy,

•I$18,00Model Art Range, No.
Magic Art Range, No.
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good aa new.

6 holes, high shelf, and, water front..............
6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate,..............

Dry Hardwood from $1.75 per load iqt 
wards.

Best quality Scotch Anthracite at low
est prices.

rvn n*^K brittain $t.
Foot of Germain St

. •- x.,i*

A NEW LIQUOR BILL
LINCOLN, Neb., April 4—A bill mak-

........ 120.00

Classified Advts. PayM. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
-

'Phone 1710.
.<
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Atlantic Steamships
OP THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST

“EMPRESSES”
ST. JOHN, N. B., and LIVERPOOL 

Via HALIFAX.
Fri„ April 6 *EMt-RESS OF BRITAIN
Sat. April 13................LAKE CHAMPLAIN
Frl., April 19 «EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
3at., April 27................................LAKE BRIE.
Fri., May 3 -EMPRESS-OF BRITAIN. 

ST. JOHN1. N. B., to LONDON via 
HALIFAX.

•MOUNT TEMPLEWed., April 10
(2nd and 3rd Claes.) _

Wed., April 24. . . . .«LAKE MICHIGAN 
(3rd Claes only, $26.60.)

•Steamers marked thus sail from Halifax 
afternoon after leaving St. John.

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKH 
ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated in the 
best part of the steamer $42.50 and $46.00.

1st CABIN—$66.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—$40.00, $46.00 and $47.60.
3rd CABIN—$26-50 to $28.76.
For Tickets and further information ap

ply to W. H. C. MACKAY. St, John, N. B., 
or write W. B. HOWARD D. P. A. 
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.A ST. JOHN1
The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.

THE WEATHERDOWLING BROS. MAN’S NERVEFORECASTS—Light to moderate winds, 
fair and comparatively mild today and on 
Friday.

i SYNOPSIS—Fair weather prevails in the 
Maritime Provinces, elsewhere conditions are 
for the most part unsettled. Winds to Banks 
and American Ports, light to moderate, vari
able. Sable Island, west wind, 14 miles, fair.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 43 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 28 
Temperature at Noon,
Humidity at Noon, ...
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level ana 

32 deg. Fah.), 30.06 inches 
Wind at Noon : Direction, South. Velocity, 10 

miles per hour. Clear. -
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 42, 

lowest, 22. Weather Clear, fine and cloudy.
D L HUT tH . SON Director.

New Rid 
Gloves.

Special Kid Gloves, 69c pain

Footpad With a Mask and a 
Gun Couldn’t frighten Ex- 
Sunday School Superintend-

“Onyx” Fast BlacK Hosiery. IS3

&

We think it is.only necessary to say that our stock of "Onyx *'
Lisle Thread Stockings is now ready for sale. Every woman m St. John an vicinity kn^vs the high standard of Onyx Hose. They cost no more than common makes, 

are fast Black, and are smoother In finish of feet than any other make.
With Extra 
Large Legs

* ent.43 1
58 Recent Seattle papers contain graphic 

accounts of an adventure which a .former 
St. John man had with a masked foot
pad on one of the fashionable Seattle 
streets. The man in question is W. R. 
Rees, brother-in-law of J. B. Hopkins, of 
this city, and he was at one time superin
tendent of Exmouth street Sabbath school. 
Mr. Rees was going into his house at 717 
Nob Hill avenue, when an armed man 
stepped in front of him, levelled a revol
ver at his head and cried, “trun up yer 
hands.” He wore a black mask and was 
altogether a burly looking ruffian. .

However Mr. Thug couldn’t frighten this 
St. John man for a minute, for, instead 
of complying with the impertinent order, 
Mr. Rees called for his son to help him. 
The prospect of a personal encounter with 
two sons of St. John was too much for 
the hold-up man, who speedily decamped, 
getting nothing but a fright for his pams.

mm
w 45c Per Pair.SHADES—Lt. Tan, Md. Tan, Dk. Tan, 

Grays and White, a nice sett glove. Sizes, 
6% to 7%, Two-clasp fastening. Special. 69c. 
pair.

35c, 40c Per Pair.
Lace Ankle Black “Onyx” Lisle Thread Stockings, 4çc and ççc per pair, 

value in anv other make
Mail Orders Executed Promptly. . ^
We have just put into stock 300 Dozen Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, Ladles -

Size, with Narrow Hemstitch. Small Initials, handworked-all letters excepting Xmd Y, 
Put up in 1-2 dozen of each single initial, and sold at the very low price of 88 cents for 
Six Handkerchiefs of a Single Letter.

THIS EVENING No suckas usual.The Every Day Club meets 
Cineograph Moving Pictures at the

RtïSfr1""- K.W,
M in nfl.r Lantern lecture on the Yukon m Mis- 

THE MANNISH KID GLO . d', mpan(j sion church school room.
tl „ p.m gSTfijr'ÜSÎK jff The U. B. Mission study eUss will meet 
,1.00 PAIR. Dams plaln stitched backs, pises 6 to 6%. at tjle residence of Mrs. D. Hutchinson,

Douglas avenue.
Monthly meeting of the N. B. Military 

Association in the Market Building. 
Easter concert in St. Philip's church. 
York L. O. A. will meet in the Orange 

Hall, Germain street, at 8 o’clock.

- 1/ADRIENNE KID GLOVES 79c. PAIR.
'shades—Med. Tan, Dk. Tan. Browns and 

Black. Sizes 6 to 7, Two-Clasp fastening, 
with fancy silk points. Only 79c. pair. 1EMPRESS KID GLOVES,

SHADES—Lt. Tan, Md. Tan, Dk. Tan, Lt. . ..
Gray, Mid Gray, Dk. Gray. Overstitch Seams. KID GLOVES, 12-button length
blown fingers, two-dome fastening. Sizes, 6, ,2 ^ pair_sHADBS. Tans. Modes and Hiaca. 
to 7% at $1.00 pair. sizes, 6%, 6*£ 6%. at $2.50 phir. J i

BOUILLON'S FRENCH KID 
tne quality ‘‘Warranted’1
SHADES—Of Tans, Browns, Modes, Beaver, ™ heavy 

Black. White, etc., very soft and-pliable, and Browne, 
manufactured from the best and most care- pair.

GLOVES— 
$1.10 pair. f,

V.i

Children's Kid Gloves.
and light makes. SHAD^-Tans, 

Sizes 1 to 7 at 75c., 79c., 89c., MACAULAYJR05^C0

While They Last
Men’s Regatta Shirts, 55c Eadi|

«me LITTLE GIRL AND 
THE TIMES PUZZLELATE LOCALS

DOWLING BROTHERS, f
The fish markets will remain bpen un

til ten o’clock every Thursday night.
1 The following is a real dialogue be

tween a little girl of nine years and her 
grandfather, as told to the Times by the 
latter:—

Time, evening of April 1st.
Kathleen—“Grandpa, is that the Times 

you are reading, and will you let 
it when you have done with it.

Grandpapa—“Yes, and what do you 
want to see in it?”

Kathleen—“The puzzle. Teacher says 
if we search for the concealed persons till 
wt can find them, it will greatly improve 

of observation. I find them

a*

The ladies’ committee of the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum meets at 3 o'clock this af- 

; temoon in semi-annual session. While 
i there are no reports for presentation, van- 

relative to the work of the 
institution will be discussed. The chil
dren have already received some instruc
tion as to fire drill, and at this afternoon’s 

7 > I meeting the matter will receive free ven
tilation. The spring renovation will also 
be discussed and routine business trans
acted. ,

95 and lOl King Street. me see
ous matters

THE FAMOUS SHOE FOB WOMENi M

We have secured a limited quantity of Men’s Regatta Shirtsj 
well made, of good quality Fancy Percale, in light colors, which f we,
will sell at the exceptionally low price, /?£ PafttC F-PÜPlSi 

Sizes 14 to 16 1-2 inch. ,

- 32 and 36 KING SQUARE

w,

DOROTHY DODD.Kit. '
I'- ‘ our powers „

out every evening quite readily.
Grandpapa—“Well, wbat do you have to 

find out tonight?”
Kathleen—“Here’s a picture of a Clown 

headed “April Fool,” and we are asked 
to find another fool.

Grandpapa—“And can you
Kathleen—(After turning the picture 

every way, and gazing intently at every 
curl and turn to find something to repre
sent a nose or eye.) “Well, you see this 
is an April Fool puzzle, and you can t ex
pect to find it just the way they ask you; 
but I don’t intend they shall play an 
April Fool trick on me. There’s some
thing that looks as though it was meant 
to catch up in , the comer near the clown s 
shoulder, but you are not going to get 
me to say it’s it just right off. Let me 
see. Why, Grandpapa, I’ve found it.

Grandpapa—“Yes, and what does it look 
like?”

Kathleen—“Oh! wasn’t he cute, but he
didn’t catch me.’ .

Grandpapa—“Show me what it is you
have found.” . ,

Kathleen points to the lower right hand 
comer, where appears “Tanner.

Grandpapa—“Why, my dear, that s the 
artist’s signature.”

Kathleen—“Oh, yes, 
lie’s the other April Fool. He thought 
nobody would see his joke, so made that 
curly-cue up there to bother us, but 1 
found him out. He’s there, all right, and 
his name is Tanner.”

The |child’s oBsètving faculties appear to 
be all right. - Ç ,r

<S>
About fifty of L. C.Wetmore's friends, 

of the west end, called upon him last even
ing, and after a pleasant evening had been 
spent in games and the appetites of all had 
been satisfied, Miss Sinclair, on behalf of 
those present, presented Mr. Wetmore 
with a well filled puçte. Mr. Wetmore, 
who has been head clerk with E. O. Par- 
sons for a number of years, leaves Mon
day for Tacoma, Wash. Hunter Parsons, 
.at present with Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Ltd, will succeed him.

w*- *m Teli
t\o]

-1 !
find him?”{

-I. CHESTER BROWN1

Ladies’ House and Street Skirts.
Our stock is now complete with a range of Skirts to suit most all occasions.

Black and White Check Skirts, at; 
$4.00, very neat

Fine Pleated Mohair Skirts, very 
light weight in brown, blue* 
and black.

Homespun, Vicuna, Cheviot and 
many other cloths of various 
makes in dur skirt department

TO MEMORY
OF COMRADE

r

The new styles for ,spring are real beauties, 
you escape all criticism if your feet be 
clothed with “ DOROTHY DODD” — for 
prettier, more stylish goods cannot be found 

■ BOOTS, U to $5. OXFORDS, $3.50 to $5'.
-,--------SOLD ONLY BY-----------

WATERBURYSf RISING, King St. Union St.

Tweed Skirts, from $1.98 to $5.50 
each.

Venetian Cloth Skirts, in black, 
navy, brown and green, at $5.75

Panama Cloth Skirts, at $7.25.
Satin Cloth Skirts, in black only, 

at $7.00.

*

Sailors of Empress of Britain 
Erect a Tablet to Mark 
Brother Sailor’s Grave.

»

m
to the memory ofA grev granite tablet 

William S. Hurley, a former member of 
the crew of the steamer Empress of Brit
ain, is shortly to be erected in the marine 
lot at Feiohill cemetery, by the fellow- 
seamen of the. deceased. The tablet, 
which is of Spoon Island grey granite, is 
being prepared by Stanton Bros, is about 
fifteen inches high, without the base 
about nine inches from front to back, at 
the bottom, sloping to 4 thickness of 
about two or two and a half inches a. 
the top. On the face of the tablet, and 
enclosed by a neat border, is the inscrip
tion, which reads thus:

William S. Hurley,
Died Dec. 16, 1906;

Aged 18 years.
A native of Birkenhead, England.

I know that, and
.

.

m ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

WEDDING PRESENTS’JUST OPENEDLUNENBURG SCHOONER
on Fire in mid ocean

A.

*
BERMUDA, APRIL 2— Steamer Ore 

uro (Br), from Demerara, &c., for Hali
fax, reports yesterday morning, 40 miles 
S of Bermuda, passed schr. Narka (or), 
supposed from Lunenburg, N. S., for 
Barbadoes, on fire and abandoned; also 
found dory half mile from wreck A 
steamer supposed the Port Kingston (Br), 

was sein m

----- FOR------
If you want a low priced 
or high priced article, 
come; to us, we can 
supply it..........................

i

ir
I •4 cK-r * if'Carpets, Curtains, Window Blinds, Etc, A large assortment offrom Bermuda for .Jamaica, 

vicinity, and is believed to have picked 
up the crew of the schooner. Sterling Silver, 

Cut Glass, 
Electro Plate, 
Cutlery.

THE PISH MARKETother house furnish- Jardiniores'VasesDon’t close your eyes to quality when buying carpets or c .-
ines. You cannot afford to do so even if the price is cheaper. We never «renfiee 
quality for the sake of low prices but aim at all times to give the best for the 
least money. Here are some prices which ought to make the select mg a pleasure 
md the buying easy.

A feature of this week’s fish market 
fat. Delaware shad. A 

even-
schooner quite recently 
of mo-lasses to St. JohnB 'kThe aboye 

brought a cargo 
from Porto Rico, and discharged at Walk
er's wharf.

is a supply of large, 
quantity of lobsters is expected this 
ing and the general supply is better, 
what than that of last week. Prices range 
as follows: Delaware shad, 35 and 40c. 
each, cod, 6c. ; cod steak, 10c. ; smelt, 12c., 
flounders, 8c.; gaspercaux, 6c.; haddock, 
7c.; halibut, 18c., and finnan baddies, 4c.

■ some-
ROLLER BLINDS, 35c, 40c, 50c,' 65c, 

and 80c, each.
PORTIERES $2.25 to $5.50 pair.
LACE CURTAINS, 28c.. to $4.50 pair. 
STAIR OILCLOTH, 9c. yard up. 
RUBBER DOOR MATS, $2.25 each. 
BRUSH DOOR MATS, 50c, 90c, and 

$1.20.
FANCY MATS, 25c. up.
RUGS $1.00 to $425 each.

TAPESTRY CARPETS 38c to $1.00 Yd. 
UNION CARPETS, 35c. to 55c. Yd. 
WOOL CARPETS 80c and 85c. Y*d. 
HEMP CARPETS 20c to 28c. Yd. 
STAIR CARPETING 14c to 60c. Yd. 
OILCLOTHS 25e, 32, 38c, 50c, square

PAIGES FROM 15c. to $5 EACH./ , POLICE COURT$3$
There were but four cases on the po

lice court docket this morning, and all 
were disposed off quickly.

Joseph Elliott, of the north end, charg
ed by his wife with assaulting her, 
given a hearing, and when asked to ac
count for his action, said she would not 
give him money with which to purchase 

articles of clothing. He was 
two months in jail.

Geary, Charles Jackson and

I
V , % »!

Mrs. R. A. Loggic, of Chatham, who 
has been spending Easter with her aunt, 
Mrs. Armstrong, of Main street, Fairville, 
returned to Chatham last night.

The following Wolfville students have 
returned to their studies after spending 
the Easter vacation in the city: Roy
Davis, Gordon MclAtyre, Will. Hutchin
son, Robert Sterling, Stoekwell Simms, 
(' Skinner and Miss Brown.

*»

W. N. HAYWARD CD., W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.wasYd.
TAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.50, $8.50 and

112.25 Each. , .
WOOL SQUARES, $7.50, $7.75, $7.95,

each.

limited,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. Market Square, St John, N. B.necessary 

fined $20 or
Lawrence ..

John Pinnington, paid fines of $4 each 
for drunkenness.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UN TIL 9 O’CLOCK.
. ■ % W

!> s. W. McMACKXN,
Telephone No. 600.No. 335 Main Street. the knocker Artloom” Tapestries64

TENANTS WANTED
New Blochs

i ?
t

;
Seaside Park, as we have known it, is 

either a tragedy or a farce,—perhaps, it
one will

SEASIDE PARK.
St. John, N. B. 3, April 

“The Knocker,” Evening Times.,
St. John. N. B.

Dear Sir:—While indications of awakening 
of immature masculinity to the realm of 
Spring may instinctively lead the fancy 
sighs, whisperings, upward gazings, and 
dreamy wanderings in violet-strewn ways, 
Spring also brings practical considerations 
for the public-spirited nature.

The kindlier gleam of recent sunshine 
stirs this question in the minds of many 
city-proud citizens:-—“What about Sea
side Park? Will it remain this year 

it was last year?”
Now, last year, no honest travelled in

dividual could have hesitated to hand Sea
side Park the palm as a sordid apology 
for a tourist attraction. The whole place 

soulless type of con-

1907.
A Charming Essential in tiie Art» of 
Furnishing Home Cosily and PreLtily.

OU MAY HAVE READ ABOUT THESE TAPESTRIES, — how closely 
the Artloom approaches the handwork of the Old World and you may 

thém on display, but not until you have actually possessed them, hang them in your 
home and have LIVED WITH THEM, will you fully appreciate their artistic and
wear value. _____________ _____

FOR OUR gmingles both. At any rate, no 
deny it as a wilderness of paper bags, pea 
nut shells, banana skins, refreshment 
shacks, and generally cheap aspect.

True, the sea is ever beautiful; but the 
powers responsible for the Pork do not 
operate the sea. It is an adjunct entail
ing no expenditure. T^et those who control 
the park unclasp their stinginess. At least, 
let them provide receptacles for papers, 
pea nut shells and similar rubbish, the 
strewn presence of which all last season 
reduced the place to the characteristic 
condition of an immigrant railway car en 
route» loaded with dagoes.

If a certain portion of the public really 
must eat pea nuts, bananas, etc., on every 
possible occasion of its outdoor leisure, 
then, for mercy’s sake, give them boxes 
for their refuse. In the absence of such 
boxes,—conspicuously present in almost 

other civilized park,—the people are

At
'

% 1 i: ; . ■ Will YOU BE A TENANT? Y see
You have your choice — Soft 

HATS, Silk HATS or DERBIES,
POINTS

i
■jX

evenwhich though belonging todifferent classes have many
All of a QUALITY, unusual at their PRICE. All 
GUARANTEE. With these INDUCEMENTS, will

as

“ARTLOOM” PORTIERES./ In common, 
sold with our
YOU be a TENANT ? Doable-face Portieres, in Artloom Double-face Silk Portieres,

in exclusive colorings. Prices:—
$15.50, 18.00, 22.00 and 
$25.00 per pair.

Abloom 
rich colors. Prices :—$5.50, 6.00, 
7.75, 8.50, 9.75 and $10.75 per

spoke eloquently of . .
stipated expenditure. The thoughtful citi
zen blushed in his heart. He fondly hop
ed that in consideration of St. John e 
many real attaretiens, our visitors might, 
perhaps overlook this alleged “Park. 
From the bottom of his soul he trust
ed that these visitors might not accept it 

_ criterion of the general conception of 
the fitness of things in this highly culture

ANDERSON St CO.. 17 Charlotte Street. every
not to blame because one sits ankle-deep 
amid the discarded evidences of impromp
tu feasts. Nor arc the people at fault 
should one glide ungracefully to 
bent attitude on the succulent peel: The 
-powers-that-tjc, not the people, 

i x sponsible.
Let me' emphasize this consideration Wherever it has been tried throughout 

into ite actual significance by employing Canada, it has been demonstrated finally 
the law of comparison: Sav von were Vis- that our people instantly respond to any 
iting some United States city for the first efforts at decent tidiness made by paik of- 
timf Ty a street ear crowded to suffo- ficials. They at once recognize the reason 
cation happ-ned along bearing on its fore- and common sense of a request to deposit 
end the cheering and^ttractive announce- their rubbish m receptacles provided for 
ment “To Seaside Park.” Sav you boarded the purpose. Further, I confidently assert 
this ear paid vour nickel, and endured a that the big majority of visitors to Sea- 
half-hour’s dustv smother Then, sav you side Park would much rather place their 
were^dumped out eventually at a spot like rubbish in rubbish boxes than throw ,t 
Seaside Park:-would not your feelings around promiscuously.find vent in remarks of a tropically lux- I Knocker, you cannot hut realize that 
«riant variety? If you have patiently fol- Seaside Park
lowed mv argument thus far, it will not an attraction. Therefore, raise your voice 
be difficult to realize just how our sum- with mine m ^“ effort to ™ke £eaa^r 
mer visitors must feel, more especially as Park a P^e *“ %
the larger proportion of tb»m come from visitors this summer without teetmgs oi
Ow United States.

r

pair.

“ARTLOOM" COUCH COVERS.a recum-

à
as ak $1.50 Each 

2.20 •• 
3.00 « 
3.35 “ 
3.90 “ 
3.65 « 
5.50 “

In Roman Stripes, 2 1-2 yds. long, 1 1-4 yds. wide,
In Roman Stripes, 3 yds. long, 1 1-4 yds. wide,
In Bagdad Stripes, 3 yds. long, 1 1-2 yds. wide, -
In Bagdad Stripes, 3 yds, long, 1 1-2 yds. wide.
In Bagdad Stripes, 3 yds. long, 1 1-2 yds. wide, -
In Plain Red or Green, 3 yds long, 1 1-2 yds. wide, - 
In Turkish Patterns, 3 yds. long, 1 1-2 yds. wide, -

WATCH FOR. WINDOW DEMONSTRATION ON GERMAIN ST.
__________ housefurnishings department.--------------------

? ‘

»BANANAS.I

$5:00.
ONE CARLOAD, 
GOOD QUALITY 
AND LOW IN 
PRICE.

best value ever offered.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Platee .. ..
Gold Filling from .. .. .. .
Silver and other Filling from .
Teeth Extracted Without Palo
Consultation........................ ••

THE FAMOUS HALS METHOD.

$5.00
................$6.00

1.06 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd60c.
16©.

FREE.
f.- F.E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd a.Boston Dental Parlors. slums
! *»»rlott* an» Frlaoow Sts !
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